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I.'AII'I' ONU

THE STIIU(iGLE TO SET UP THE PARTY OF THE
VIETNAMESE WORKING CLASS. THE AUGUST

1945 R,EVOLUTION AND TIIE FOUNDING OF THE
DEMOCEATIC REPUBLIC OF VIET NAM

(1e20-1e45)

THE BIRTH OF THE PARTY OF THE
VIETNAMESE WORKING CLASS

The Viet Nam Communist Party, later the
Indochinese Communist Party and now the Viet
Nam Workers' Party, came into being on February
3, 1930. This great event was a historical necessity
which met the demand of the cause of liberation of
the Vietnamese working class and people.

Throughout the 4,000-years of their history, the
Vietnamese people have a tradition of resolute and
dauntless struggle against both foreign aggressors
and reactionary' rulers within the country. In the
course oI that struggle to build up and defend their



country, our people's national eonsciousness was

awakened at a very early date"

When the French colonialists invaded our coun-
try the class of feudal landowners, of which the
Nguyen dynasty was the representative, surrender-
ed to the aggressors. But our people repeatedly rose

up in armed struggle against the inrraders and the

traitors to their country.' It looic the French colo-
nialists nearly 30 years (1858-1884) to set up some

sort of administrative machine in our country.
Nevertheless, our people's struggle continued in
various forms.'

The aim of the French colonialists was to turn
our country into a market for their goods, grab raw
materials, get cheap labour, use our people as can-
non fodder... They maintained the feudal regime as

a tool to oppress and exploit our people, divided our
country into three kgr (zones) with different admin-
istrative regimes and legislations in order to divide
our peoptre,3 and carried out a policy of cultural
obscurantism to poison our people's ininds.

Under the rule of the French imperialists, our
country becarne a colonial and semi-feudal country,
where two basic contradictions were dominant:
contradiction between our country and French impe-
rialism, and contradiction between our people,

especially the peasantry, and the class of feudal
Iandowners. Only when these contradietions were
solved could Vietnamese society develop.

But all previous anti-French movements had

failed. The contradiction between our country and

the aggressors had not been solved, because ollr
people had no politicai line suited to the new histor-
ical era -- the era of imperialism and proletarian
revolution - and no leadership capable of bringing
success to the national-Iiberation revolution.

The fer.rdal landowner class had surrendered
to tlie imperialists : the fledgling bourgeoisie, lvhose

activities were hampered and restricted by French
irnperialism, was economically weak, politicaily
meek, and therefore bent on making a compromise

with the latter. The peasantry and the petty bour-
geoisie, though yearning for independence and

freedom, were in an ideological impasse. Although
coming into being before the local bourgeoisie the

w-orking class became an important political force
only after World War I.

The great Russian Octotrer Revolution (1917)

opened up a new era in the history of mankind -
the era of transition from capitalism to socialism on

a worlcl scale. The national-liberation revolution in
colonial and dependent countries became an inte-
gral part of the worlcl proletarian revolution' In
thesc circumstances, the Vietnamese working class,

a. class subjected to a. three-fo1d oppression - by
imperialisrn, feudalism and the local bourgeoisie -
a class representing the most advaneed production

forces and active in the very economic centres of
the enerny, naturally becarne the only class capable
of achieving political supremacy in the whole coun-
try.1. See Publisher's Notes



Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc, who Iater became

President Ho Chi Minh, was the first Vietnamese to
have realizecl those capabilities and that position of
the Vietnamese working class. As early as the 1920's,

after studying the different revolutionary lines fol-
lowed by Eastern and Western countries, he had
come to the conclusion : "The only path leading to
national salvation and national liberation is that of
proletarian revolution." (*) He endeavoured to prop-
agate Marxism-Leninism in Viet Nam and prepare
the rvorking class for the founding of their party.

He had been active in the tr'rench workers'
movement, taken part in founding the French
Ccmmunist Party at the Tours Congress in December
1920 and resolutely sided with the Communist Inter-
national. He founded the Intercolonial Union (1921)

and participated in the Peasants' International Con-
gress (1923). Having soon realized that French impe-
rialism was the common enemy of the French work-
ing class and of the peoples of French colonies, he

established relations of mutual assistance between
the French revolution and the Vietnamese revolution,
and laid foundations for solidarity between the
peoples ol the French colonies and the French work-
ing class and labouring people. He regarded the
revolution in the imperialist countries and that in
the colonies as the two wings of a bird. Right from
the beginning he closely combined patriotism with
proletarian internationalism. He became the soul of

(*) Ho Chi Minh,
House, Hanoi, 1960, P.

Sel,ected, Works- Su that Publishing
705.
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the combination of patriotism with proletarian inter-
nationalism.

His revolutionary activities and his articles
appearing in l'Httmonild (ol 't,he French Communist
Party), La Vie Ourt'iire (ol' 1hc Frcnch Generai
Contetlorati<ltt oll Lalrour'), I'e [)uria founded b.y

himscll', ;rnrl lris [it'sl, lrool<s sttch its tr're'nch Colonial-
isnt. cttt 'l'riul (11)25) irnrl 'I'he Reuol"utionary Path
(l{)2?) irwirlicncr{ VieLnamese patriots and led the
lt,volrrlionaly movement in Viet Nam to the path
oI Marxisrn-Leninism.

Owing to his efforts, Marxism-Leninism and the
influence of the October Revolution reached Viet
Nam, breaking through the steel meshes of French
colonialism.Vietnamese revolutionaries, especially the
young revolutionary intellectuals, eagerly absorbed
1\{arxism-Leninism, like thirsty people who have
found water. However, it r,vas not easy for Vietnam-
ese revolutionaries to move from the old patriotic
stand to a patriotic one based on a Marxist-Leninist
viewpoint. Therefore, what was needed first was an
adeguate organization in which Marxism-Leninistn
would be combined with the rvorkers'movement and
the patriotic 'movement of the Vietnamese people.

That intermediate organization was th.e Viet Nam
Reuohtttonary Youth Assocr,ation, founded by Com-
rade Ho Chi Minh in 1925, with a communist group
as a core to prepare for the setting up of the Viet
Nam Communtst Partg.

From 1924 onwards, the national-liberation strug-
gle and the class struggle in our country were
intensified. Revolutionary forces and counter-revo-
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Iutionary forces put forward political programrnes
to seek support from the population. Aithough it
was regarded as iIIegaI and subjected to repression,
the Viet Nam ReuolutionarE Yauth Associuiion su,c-

cessfull5, exposed the deceitful allegations of the
French colonialists and their agents, and at the sarne
time effectively struggled against the reformist
nationalist and chauvinist viewpoints of the bour-
geoisie and petty bourgeoisie.

In 1926-1927, the revolutionary movement kept
growing. The Viet Nqxn lletsolutionarg Youth Asso-
ciatr.on developed vjgorous)y To carry out the
"proletarianization" programme of the Association
many members went to work in mines, {actories and
plantations where they engaged in propaganda and
agitation work arrrong the rnasses, organized and led
the workers' struggle and awakened the working
class to its historical mission, at the same time ed-n-
cating themselves to become true revolutionaries. As
a result, in 1928-1929 the workers' movement grew
in strength and advanced from economic demands to
political ones, Besides the workers' n'rovement, the
struggle of the peasantry and the urban petty bour-
geoisie was also very active. They closely combined
and developed into a potoerful nation-wide driue for
national Liberatictn and, democracg, in which the
working class becarne an independent political force.

In faee oI the nation-wide upsurge of the
masses, t}ne Viet Nanz Reuolutr,onarE Youth Asso-
ciation was no longer able to provide adequate lead-
ership to the revolution. The tin'le had come when
there had to be a real party of the working class, a

Comrnunisi, Party, to push the Vietnantese revolu-
tion forward. The more advanced elements in the
Association had perceived that objective necessity,

which, however, was nr,rt recognized unanimously
and in time by the Association's leaders.

Soon realizing thc necessity for an independent
party of tht' working c1ass, at the Congress of the
Vir.l: Narrr Il,cvolutionary Youth Association held in
llonp,l<ong in May 1929, the delegation of Bac Ky
(lfonttin) proposed to dissolve that Association and

founcl a communist party. This proposal was not
accepted. The Bac Ky deiegation left for home and

declared the setting up of the lndoclur,nese Cowtm'i-t'

nist Partg and issued a Manifesto in June 1929. o

The birth of the Indochinese Communist Party
resulted in a vigorous devel.opment of the comrnu-
nist movement in Indochina. In October 1929 the
Narn Ky (Cochinchina) branch of tire Viet Nam
Revolutionary Youth Association also declared the
setting up of a communist party, the Annamese

Communist Partg. These evenl.s caused the iVetu

\liet Nam Reuol.wtionarg Party 5 a patriotic organ-
izltion u,ith a progressive teudency, to be trans'-
formed into the Indocfi.ina Comm11ni,s1 League in
January 1930.

Thus, after 1929, there were three communist
organizations in Viet Nam. But this state of thing
cou1cl not last long, because under the banner of
Marxism-Leninism, the stirring movements of Viet-
namese workers and patriotic forces required leader-
ship by a single communist party. In these circum-
stances, comrade Ho Ciri Minh in his capacity as a
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representative oI the Communist International, cotl-
vened a meeting of representatives of the different
communist groups on February 3, 1930, at Kowloon,
near Hong Kong, 'to settle the question of uniting
the three Vietnamese communist organizations into
ar single one, the Viet Nam Communist Party.

This lounding conference had the importance
o{ a Congress. It adopted the Party's Summary
Political Programme and Strategg written by
Comrade I{o Chi Minh. These early docurnents,
sketchy as they were, none the less set forth a fun-
damentally correct political line for the Vietnamese
revolution, which later on served as a basis for the
elaboration of the Political Theses by the Party
Central Committee. That poiitical Iine was : to carry
out a bourgeois democratic revolution including an
agrarian revolution, in order to overthrow the
French imperialists and the feudal rulers ; to gain
complete independence and lead Viet Nam toward
socialism and communism. To ensure success 191 this
political line, it was necessary to build up a party
of the working class, establish a worker-peasant
army, form a worker-peasant alliance, organize a

national united front, and achieve solidarity be-
tween the Vietnamsee revolution and the rt orld
revolutionary movement,

IVtass organizations such as the Red Workers'
Association, Red Peasants' Association, Communist
Youth League, Women's Association for Liberation,
Red Relief Society, Anti-imperialist Alliance (i.e.

Anl,i-irnperialist National United Front) wer-e succes-
sivel-v set up in Viet Nam.

The lounding ot the Viet Nam Communist
Party marked a momentous turn in the history of
the Vietnamese' revolution and heralded a new era,

the era of Vietnamese revolution under the
Ieadership of the working class and its vanguard, ths
Marxist-Lt'ninisl, PirrtY.

1'hr, Vir'1,namt'st' working class, though not large
in nrrmllcr'", was geographically concentrated to a

rclatively high degree, and was a hornogeneous
class without a stratum of aristocratic workers thus
not subjected to the influence of reformism. More-
over, it had a close ally, most reliable and highly
combative : the peasantry. Both the workers and
the peasants are the main revolutionary forces of
our people, a heroic people with a tradition of
resolute and unbending struggle. These are the
favourable circumstances which allowed Marxism-
Leninism to take root firmly among the masses in
otu' country.

Because of these characteristics of our working
c:lass and our people and its basically just line, our
Purl.y, although newly founded, had all the
rt'quir;itlr; <ll a ncw-type revolutionary party of the
working class and soon became the only leader of
the Victnumcsc patriotic movement.

In October 1930, the First Plenum of the Party
Central Committee decided 1,o change the name of
the Party to lndochinese Communist Partg and to
adopt the Political Theses elaborated by Comrade
Tran Phu, its first Secretary General. These Theses
pointed out that: in the era of imperialism and
proletarian revolution, after the triumph of the
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Great Russian October Revolution, ihe Vietnamese

revolution had become an integral part of the world
proletarian revolution. The Vietnamese revolution

had to pass through two stages. In the first stage,

the brlurgeois democratic revolution was carried out

rrncler the leaclership of the rn'orking class, to
overthrow the imperialisi; and feudal rulers, achieve

national independence, zrnd give lanc1 to the tillers'
The anti-imperialist struggle and ihe anti-Ieurlel
struggle were closely linkecl. The main forces of the

revolution were the pcasants untl thc lvorkers' The

Party had to build up the wolkcr-pcasant alliance

and use the revolutionary vioicncc tll t'he masses

jn an uprising to seize Power.

After the above-metrl.ioned tasks had been

basically lulfilied, the revolution would move to the

seeoncl sl.age when r,/iet Nam was to be led straight
to socialism, without passing through the stage of

capitalist develoPment.

The indispensable condition to ensure success

for the revolution vras to have a Cornmunisb Pa'i^irr

based on Marxist-Leninist ideology, with a correct
political line to lead the revolution, an organization
irasecl on democratic centralism, a strict disciplineo

and close contact with the masses, a L-arty rvhicl.r

would mature through revolutionary strtlggle'

The Polttical' Theses of the Party had great

historical significance. For the lirst time, Lire

Vietnamese working class and people had a

programlne of new-type }:ourgeois democratic

revolution which exactly reflected the objecl'ive

laws of Vietnamese soeiety, a colonial and semi-

.teudal. one, and n'ret the urgent needs of the
Vietnamese people.

The Pariy's Pol,iti<:al, ',1'lr<:.se.s was an effective
weapon of 1,lrr, Vi<'1n;rrlt.sc Communists in the
strugglc 1o rlr'l'r,rrl llrosr, rrlrholrling viewpoints which
ignorr,rl Ilrl clrrss slrrr,-ltllr'.'l'ltt'y hclpccl workers and
;rr.nsirnls rrvoirl Ilrc tlis:rslrorrs inflrronces of reformist
nirl,ionrrIisrrr, prrovocirl,iv<' ancl clcstructive Trotskyism,
lrtrrl pll lv' l)()ul'g('ois chauvinisr-t't.

Willr llrc I'olitico.L Th.eses, our Party raised high
llrc l>ltrrner oI nationalism and democracy and
firmly maintained the working class, absolute
leadership of the Vietnamese revolution.

TIIE REVOLUTIONARY UPSURGE IN THE
YI]ARS 1930-1931 AND T}iE STRUGGLE

AGAINST WHITE TERROR, FOR TIIE RESTORA-
TION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE

REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT

Our Party came into being at a time when a
severe economic crisis of capitalism had spread to
our country. The French imperialists shifted on the
Vietnamese people all the burden of this crisis. The
workers and peasants were most directly and
severely a,ffected. In addition, from 1929 to 1933 our
country was repeatedly struck by flood and drought.
The peasants were utterly impoverished. The
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number oI unemployed workers was increasing'

Many national bourgeois and petty bourgeois became

irrrt ropt. The living conditions of all strata of the

population were seriously threatened' The economrc

"roiu, 
the intensiflcation of colonial exploitation and

the policy of widespread terror applied before and

after the Yen Bai insurrectionT furLher deepened the

contradictions between oLlr people ancl French

imperialism. These were favourable conditions fol

our Farty to organize and leacl an uprecedentedly

porverful revolutionary movcment in our country'

with a view to opposrng the terror policy and

clemanding the release ol cletained revolutionary

flghters and an improvement of the people's living

conditions.

The movement started wil'h slrikes by 5'000

workers at the Phu Rieng rub]:er plantation'

in Nam Bo (February 3, 1930), 4,000 workers of the

Nam Dinh Textile MiU, i'' Bac Bo (March 25' 1930)'

400 workers of the match l'actory ancl the saw-mi]I

at Ben Thuy, in Trung llo (Apri1 19' 1930)'

Especially after May 1st, 19110, thc revolutionary

,rprrrgu of tir" masses spread I'rom inclustrial firms

in ffurroi, Hai Phong, Nam Dinh' Ilong Gai' Cam

pn", Virfr, Ben Thuy, Saigon, Cho Lon' etc'' to rural

areas such as Gia Dinh, Cho I-on' Vinh Long' Sa

Dec, Ben Tre, Long Xuyen, Can Tho' Tll':' Vinir' Thu

Dau Mot, My fho in Nam Bo; Nghe An' Ha Tinh'

Quang Ngai in Trung Bo ; 'l'hzri Ilinh, Ha i"l am' Kien

An in Bac Bo. Throughout the crluntry' hundreds

of workers' strikes, thousands of peasants' demon-

strations took place, together with numerous meet-

ings, .school strikes and market strikes of small
traders. This movement of conscious struggle by
rvorkers, peasants and members of the petty bour-
geoisie closely united the anti-imperialist struggie
v,,ith the anti-feu-dal one, cornpletely eliminating the
influence of bourgeois reformist nationalism.

The movement reaciied its climax with the
establishment of the irlghe Tinh Soviets. In face of
the impetuous revoiutionary movement of the
masses, the imperialist and leudal administration in
a number of rural areas in the provinces of Nghe An
and Ha Tinh disintegrated and collapsed. Executive
committees of viilage peasants' associations led by
Party cells took in hand the management of ali
aspects of villa,ge political and social life, thus
assuming the responsibilities of people's power in
the Soviet style. tr'or the first time, our people were
in con.lrol of local administration. Although they
did not J.ast long, the Soviets resolutely repressed
('()unl,('r-rcvolulionary elements, abolished taxes
t'tt'lrl,t'tl lrV llto ilnpcrialist and leudal rulers, and at
llrr. l;lrtrrl lirrrr, t,nsrrrt,rl <lt'mocratic I'reedoms to the
1rr,oplr, ; rlislrilrrrlr,rl llrntl l.o Lht' pcasants, compelled
llrt, lirrrrlowlrt'r's 1,rr leduce the main rents and
r'(,noLurc(' l,ht' ar-rxiliary rents, organized literacy
classes lor the population, fought backward ways
atrd customs, superstitions, etc.

T'he 1930-1S31 revolutionary upsurge and the
I',ighe Tinh Sovit^ts had a great historical significance.
It we"s the flrst fuil-dress rehearsal staged by the
Vi.etnamese people in preparation for the successful
August Revolution at a later date. The Party's
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powerful revolutionary movement, our Party 'ras
iemperecl and matured. In April 1931, it u)as recog-

nizid as a branclt of the Communist International'

The revolutionary upsurge of 1930-1931 and the

masses' revolutionarY violence'

Party members and the revolutionary masses gave

the revolution great prestige both in the country
ancl in the world.

In 1932, the Party put forward a Programme of
Action which reiterated lhe Partg's basic ltne tn the
Political These,s, and deflned a plan to carry it into
effect in the new situation.

Thanks to the loyalty and devotion oll Party
members who had managed to evade enemy arrest
and repression, the Party still maintained close
contact with the masses. On the one hand, the Party
consolidated its secret organizations, on the other,
it combined legal and illegal forms of action, using
legatr forms to carry out propaganda, through the
press and in city councils, regional councils, etc.
The cadres, Party members detained in imperialist
je.ils continually organized and led struggles to
demand improvement of the detention regime, and
oppose the killing of prisoners and terrorisrn.
They turnecl imperialist prisons into schools of
revolution, drawing Iessons from pa.st struggles
and secretly transmitting the experienee gained to
Party organizations outside the prisons. I-raternal
parties, especially the Soviet, Chinese and French
parties, gave our Party whglehearted assistanee
during those difflcult years,

From 1933 onward, the revolutionary movement
gradually recovered its strength. In 1934, the Party's
Overseas Leadership Cornmittee was created, with
the task of unifying Farty organizations which
had been restored in the eountry, training leading
cadres and preparing for the convening of the Firsl
Party Congress. This Congress took place in Malch
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necessary conditions for a new upsurge'

The activities of our Party and the revolu-

tionary movement in our country proved that

despite enemy measures of "white" terror, our

Party, far from being liquidated, grew ever more

tempered and matured. About this President Ho later

said : "Turtring barl luck into good fortune, our

comrades took advantage of their days in prison to

hold meetings nce more this

proved that of extremelY

barbarous terr to hamPer the

progress of the revolution, but on the contrary

became a kind of crucible through which revolu-

tionaries were tempered and hardened' As a result,

the revolution has triumphed and the imperialists

have been defeated." (*)

THE INDOCHINESE DEMOCRATIC FRONT

CAMPAIGN (1936-193e)

The serious consequences of the i929-1933

economic erisis and the subsequent $loomy economic

situation of the imperialist countries furthel:

--(-) H" Chi Minh, Selected' Iilork's - fi'tt' th'at Puhlishing

Hou-se, Hanoi, 1960, P. 765"

deepened the social contradictions and intensifled
the revolutionary rnovement in these countries. To
counter the rnasses' struggle, the monopoly capital-
ists in a number of imperialist countries suppressed
bourgeois democratic J'reedoms and carried otrt
fascist policies. The Gcrman --- ltalian - Japanese
fascists had established a powerlul position. They
feveristrrly prepared for r,var in order to re-distribute
world markets ,and for an attack against the Soviet
Union im an attemp'b to wipe out the fortress of
r,vorld revolution.

In this situation, the Seventh Congress of the
Cc,ramunist International (Ju1y 1935) pointed out
that the imrnediate task of Communist parties and
of the working class was nct yet to struggle in order
to overthrow capitatrism and achieve socialism but
to fight against fascisrrr and fascist wars of aggression
to realize democracy and to preserve peace. For
this reason, the Comrnunist Parties of aII countries
rrrust unify the workers' forces and create a broad
popular front comprising pairiotic and democratic
parties and organizations and various strata of the
population in order to engage in joint action against
the principal and imrnediate enemy, fascism.

In the anti-fascist rutovement, the French
Popular Front, the core of which was constituted by
the F rench Cornrnunist Party, won victory at the
el.eetjcrns of May 1936. A Popular Front governrnent
tcok povrer in France. This event had a direet
influence on the political situation in our country.
As a result of the economic crisis and the French
imperialists' repressive policies all strata of the
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population in our country, including the national

tourgeoisie and the democratic personalities, wanted

democratic changes'

In view of this situation Cornrade Le Hong

Phong, alternate member of the Communist Inter-
national Executive Commi.ttee retttrned to Viet
Nam to directly lead the revolutionary movement,

together with the Central Connmittee' In accordance

with the resolution of the Seventh Conglress of the

Communist International, our Party, at its First
Congress held in the summer of 1936' pointed out

that the task of the Indochinese revolution was then

to participate in the world front for democracy and

peace, against fascism and fascist wars of aggression'

The Congress decided to temporarily put aside the

slogans "Overthrow French imperialism," and "Con-
fiscate the landowners' land for distribution to the

tillers" and to organize an Indochinese Anti-imper-
ial.ist Popular Front. This Front was later changed

into the Ind,ochtnese Democrati,c Front, which rallied
all democratic and progressive forces, struggled

against the main immediate enemy - the French

fascists and the French reactionary colonialists -.
for democratic freed-oms, improvement of living
conditions, against f ascist aggression, for world
peace. As regards the forms of organizaLion

and methods of struggle, the Party Central
Committee instructed that ali legal and serni-

legal forms be used to carry out propaganda,

organize the masses, and at the same time to
consolidate and develop secret Party organizations;

that legal and semi-legal aetivities be continued

with il.Iegal activities to expand the organization of
the Party and of the Democratic Front and the
rnasses' struggle be intensified.

Cornrade FIo Chi Minh, the founder, trainer, and
leader of our Party then abroad, was closely
foilowing the democratic movement in the eountry
and giving most judicious directives.

To ensure success for the revolution in those
days, he urged for the organization of a broad front.
But with the Trotskyites, there shottld absolutel;r
be no cornpromise. They must be exposed and
politically annihilated. He said :

"In order to fulfil the above-mentioned task, the
Party must uncornpromi.singly fight against faction-
alism, and organize a systematic study of Marxism-
Leninism to raise the cultural and political leve1 of
all Party members..."(*)

Under the leadership of the Party, the move-
ment of the masses was greatly intensifled, begin-
ning with the campaign to organize an Indochi,nese
Congress. Everywhere, action committees were set
up, talks and meeting were organized with a view
to collecting the people's wishes and demanding that
the French Popular Front Government should carry
out democratic reforms and improve the living
conditions of the masses. As a result of pressure by
the popular movenoent in France and in Indochina,
many politieal prisoners were released. Several

(*) Party Documents 1935-1939, circulated inside the
Party edited by the Commission for llesearch on the
Party's History, Hanoi, 1964, p. 434-435.
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ne\^/spapers of the Party, of the Indochinese
Democratic Front and of the Dernocratic Youth were
Iegally publisheds. Our Party availed itself of the

circumstances to engage in joint action with petty

bourgeois political groups and democratic-rninded
bourgeois intellectuals and also with the Indochina
braneh of the French Socialist Party on a numbel
of concrete questions.

Fronr. mid-1936 to rnid-1939, the militant move-
ilent of the rnasses in Indochina developed very
rapid)y. Strikes and demonstrations broke out in
large cities and industrial areas, especially Saigon,

Hanoi, Haiphong, Vinh, Ben Thuy, Hong Gai, Cam

Pha, etc. The workers demanded improvements in
living conditions, an B-hour work-day, freedom to

organize uni.ons, friendship associaiions. Manual and

brain workers organized friendship associations,

rtrutual help associations. Millions of peasants took
part in dernonstrations to dernand a reduction of
taxes and an end to exactions and extortions.

h: this period our Party regarded its urban
activities as the central task, without, however,

neglecting the countryside. It severely criticized
"lef,t" deviations, such as isolationism, narrow
mindedness, failure to use legal and semi-legal
forms to push the movernent forward, and right
deviations, such as legalism, being intoxicated by
partial successes ancl neglecting the consolidation of

secret Party organizations, lack of vigilance aEiainst

the Trotskyites and unprincipled cooperation with
them, too mu.ch zeal in seeking the support of the

hourgeoisie ancJ landowner class while neglecting to

consolidate and develop the revolutionary forces oI
',vorkers and peasants, and paying insufflcient
attention to the o,uestion of worker-peasant alliancc'.

The lnd,achiness Detnocratic Front campaign
(1936-1939) was actually a powerful. extensive
national and democratic movement, although our
Party at that time was too reserved and failed to
put forth a slogan rnaking clear its stand on the
question of national independence. In the course of
leading the masses, the political level and the
capability of cadres and Party members had been
considerably raised. The prestige and influence of
the Farty had grown among the masses. The irnpor-
tant thing was that the Party had availed itself of
the circumsta"nces to use legaI and semi-legal forms
to propagate Marxist-Leninist thought, a.nd the
pciitical iine of our Party and of the Comrnunist
Internatiorral. The 1egal publications of the Party
and. of the Dernacratic Front played a great role in
mobilizing and ed.ueating the masses, organizing and
Ieading their struggtre, at the same time smashing
fhe deceitful propaganda and sabotage activities of
the Trotskyites and other reactionaries, who became

more and more isolated.

The fact that the Party was able to use legai
forrns of activities, including activities in chambers
of representatives and colonial councils, constituteri
a great victory fcr Communists in a colonial and

semi-feudal country like ours where there were
more prisons than schools, and where thg people

enjoyed no democratic freedoms, even mere bottr-
geois democratic freedoms.
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Our Party had achieved still another great

success: through the struggle for dernocratic free-
cloms and improvement in living conditions and
through the mobilization and education of the
masses it had built up "a popular political army"
comprising millions of people in the cities and in
the countryside; this had brought about an

extensive political movement, during which a host

of cadres were trained for revolutionary a.ctivities
in our country. Clearly, the powerful movement of
the lndochtnese Democrati,c Front, had been

another full-dress rehearsal in preparation for
the August Revolution.

Later, when assessing the Democratic Front
movement (1936-1939) President Ho said "It taught
us that anything which is in agreement with the
people's aspirations is supported by the people, who
wili actively participate in the struggle. And only
then do we have a real movement of the rnasses. It
also taught us that we must do our utmost to avoid
subjectiveness, narrow-mindedness, etc."(*)

THE 1939-i945
MOVEMENT AND

NATI OI'{AL -L IB ERATION
TITE AUGUST REVCLUTION

In September 1939, Word War II broke out.

The French colonialists in Indochina ruthlessly
repressed the revolutionary movement led by our

Party,. and decreed general mobilization, frantically
seizing man-power and wealth for the fascists' war
of aggression. Legal activities were no longer
possibIel0. Party organs and cadres who had been
engaging in legal and semi-legal activities were
instructed to go undelground, Most of them moved
to the countryside where they continued their
work with the heip of the population, vigorously
developing the revolutionary forces both in the
countryside and in the cities. In November 1939, the
Party Central Conimittee held its Sixth session,

attended by Comrade Nguyen Van Cu, the Party
secretary-general, Comrades Le Duan, Phan Dang
Luu, and othersl'. It stressed that national Libetation
usas the Joremost task of the Indochinese retsolution
and decided that the slogan of agrarian revolution
continue to be put asicle, the policy set forth being
only to oppose high iand rents, exorbitant interest
rates and to confiscate land owned by the colonialists
and traitors, for distribution to the tiLlers. This
policy was aimed at rallying all those who opposed

the imperialists and their lackeys, winning over
progressive elements in the landowner class, and
broadening the National United I'ront which became

the Indochina Anti-imperialist National, United
Front.

The Six'r.h session of the Party Central
Committee marked a correct change in strategic
direction ; it made an overall appraisal of the
national question and, came to the conclusion that
th.e contrad,iction betu:een th,e Ind,ochinese peoples
and the impertalist aggressars usas the main one in

(*) Ho Chi
Socialism - Su
Vietnamese).

Minh, For Indepemd'ence and Freedom, for
?hat Publishing House, Hanoi, 1'9?0, p. 98 (in
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the tuso Jund,amental sociul contrad'ictions then

elristing tn tlte three Indochinese countries, and that
the national liberation movernent was an integral
part of the v,zorld revolutionary movement-

In June 1940 I'rance \vas occupied by Hitler's
fascist armies. The Japanese fascists availed them-
selves of the occasion to invade Indochina' The

French colonialists surrenclerecl to them, btrt the

indornitable Vietnamese per-rple rose l-tp to fight
against both the French ancl the Japanese. The Bac

Son insurrection l' broke out in September 1940

The Nam Ky " (Cochinchina) insurrection took
place in Novemi:er ol the same year' Jn January

1941, troops mutinied at Cho Rang and Do Luong' "
These insurrections and mutinies had great repercus-

sions heralding a fie'rce struggle by our people to
reconcluer independence and freedom.

In November 1940, the Seventh session of the

Party Central Commitl.ee'u was attend.ed by Com-
rades Truong Chinh, Hoa.ng Van Thu, Hoang; Quoc

Viet, Phan Dang Luu, Tran f)ang Ninh and others'

It pointed out the serious threat to the Indochinese

peoples then nnder a double yoke -'the Flcnch anC

Japanese fascists, -. and decid.ed that our Pa-rty's

immediate task was to lead the trndochinese peoples

in making prepala-tions for an armed uprising to
seize power. It also deciclecl that the armed forces

organizecl for the Bao ,'Son insurrection be main-
tained and revolution bases established and that the
1\am Ky insurrecticrr. be postponed. Rut owing to

ciifficulties in commu-nications the instructions did
not reach their destinal,ion in tirne, and the insur-

rection. broke out. At this Session, a provisional
central committee was elected. Comrade Truong
Chinh was made acting secretary-general.

On October 13, 1940, the Bac Son insurrection
iorces were organized iuto the first Vietnarnese
guerrilia unit under the leadership of our Party.
Shortly after, this unit grew into three platoons of
the National Salvation Army. "'

On February B, 1941, Comrade Ho Chi Minh
returned to the country to assume direct leadership
of the Vietnamese revolutlonary rnovement. In May
1941, the Eight Session of the Party Central Com-
mittee met at Pdc Bo, presided over by Comrade
Ho Chi Minh. " On the basis of a penetrating
analysis of the situation in the country and in the
world, the Central Cornmittee concluded that the
revolution to be carried out in the immediate future
should be a. reuolution of natianal liberation and
that all the revoltttionary forces of the people should
be spearheaded againsl; the Japanese and French
fascist agglessors, hecause "should we fail at this
moment to iiberate the country and recover inde-
pendence and freedorn for the entire people, not
only vrould the whole of the country and the people

remain enslaved Ior ever, but aiso the interests oI
c. section, the working c1ass, would ner,/er l:e
reclaimed. " (*)

At the Eighth Session, the Party Central Com-
rnittee developed and arnended the resolution of

(*) Excerpts from the resolutiort of the Eighth Session
of the Party Central Committec, l\{ay 1941.
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the Sixth and Seventh Session on the questions of
national liberation, decided to settle this question
within the framework of each Indochinese country,
to found the Viet Nam Independence League (Viet
Narn Doc Lap Dong l\linh IIoi, or Viet Minh, in an
abbreviated form), which comprised National Sal-
vation Associations of different strata of the popu-
Iation (Workers' Associqtion Jor National, Saluatzon,
Peasants' Association for National Saluation, Youth
Association for National Saluation, Women's Asso-
ciation Jor National Saluatton, Old Folk Assoeiation

lor National Saluation, Arrnymen's Associatton for
Nationul Saltsation, Buddhr,st Bonzes' Associatton for'
National Sa,Luation, Associution of Ouerseas Viet-
nanlese for National Saluation etc.) An extremely
flexible policy rn as adopted, with a view to dividing
the enemy to the utmost and rallying all forces that
could be rallied in order to save the country and
liberate the peopie. It v,zas decided to establish revo-
Iutionary bases, build up and develop armed forces,
speed up revolutionary work in all respects, in order
to prepare for an armed uprising, proceeding from
Loca1 uprisings to a general uprising to seize power.
A Central Cornmittee was officially elected ancl
Comrade Truong Chinh was made Party secretary-
general.

The Resolution adopted at the Party Central
Committee's Eighth Session and Cornrade Ho Chi
Minh's appeal to all our countrymen, issued after
the meeting of the Central Comrnittee, greatly
stirnulated our entire Party and all our peop).e"

The policies laid down by the CentraL Committee

at tha'; ]ristoric meeling were strictly carried uut by
the whole Party and led to the victory of the Revo-
lution of August 1945.

The Japanese and French fascists had conflict-
ing interests in Indochina, but they were equally
determined to crush the Vietnamese revolution.
They ruthlessly repressed and massacred the people,
killed or imprisoned patriotic fighters. The Viet
Mirth prograrnme fully responded to our people's
aspirations to independence and freedom. AiI pa-
triotic Vietnamese did their utmost to realize that
programme. And the Viet Minh grew.. rapidly, despite
extremely severe repression.

At that moment, the anti-fascist AIIied Powers
rvere meeting with difficulties. The German, Italian
and Japanese fascists weie in a strong position. But
our Party and Comrade Ho Chi Minh clearly saw
that the Soviet Union and the Allies would certainly
win victory, that the Japanese and French fascists
in Indochina would sooner or later fight each other,
and that the Vietnamese people would certainly
reconquer their independence. This unshakable faith
in our people's brighL ruture viras ccmrnunicated by
the Viet Minh to the entire population.

In 1943, the liberation movement was fairly
strong in the countryside, but sti1l weak in the cit-
ies, especially in the larger ones where a movement
of students and intellectuals was still lacking. The
Party took concrete measures to broaden the Viet
Minh front, vigorous).y develop the movement in the
cities, and put forward a Vzetnamese Cultural" Pro-
gramrne to draw Vietnamese artists and intellectuals
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rnto tlrc Cul,tural Assoct'ation lar Natiottal' Saluatiott

a rnember organization of the Viet Minh. Front '

lilegal publications of the Party and of the Viet
Minh Front denounced pro-Japanese tendencies, the

reliance on Japanese forces and the illusion that
power could be seiz:cd through peaceful negotiations

with the Japanese. They fought against the Trot-
skyite provocat,eurs and saboteur:s and the A.B''s (*),

against division and factionalism: and sought to
consolidate unity and single mindedness in the Party
ancl the Front, and to strengthen the Party's leader-

ship of the Vietnamese revolution.
In August t944, ihe Party Central Committee

called on the people to "get weapons and drive out

the common enemy". A revolutionary atmosphere

uras seething tliroughottt the country. In a number

ol localities, especially in the revolutionary bases,

the people were eager for action, but the Pariy
pointecl out that ihe opportunity had not yet come

for an uprising.
In October tr944, Comrade Ho Chi Minh himself

gave the order to postpone the insurrection of the

Cao Bang - Bac Can - Lang Son population, as

ccnditicns were not yet ripe for it. " The Party

Standing Commiitee a-iso severetr'y criticized the

armed uprising staged at Vu t-'{}ra'i - Dinh Ca on

No-o,etnber 17, 1944 as a petty l:ourgeois act whicir

(*) A.B. (Anti-Bolchevik), i.e, saboteurs who feign to

be communists in order to undermine communism' Em-

ployed by the French, they infiltrated into our Party and

tried to divide it and wreck the Indochinese revolutionary
movement,

prem4turely revealed olrr forces. ln At the same
time, the Party pointed otLr; that higher forms oi
struggle were needed to srep up the movement. On
I)ecember' 22, 1944, the Armecl Propaganda Brigade
rol the Liberation of Viet Nam rvas created in Cao
Bang under the command o[ Comracle Vo Nguyen
Giap. ''l 'Ihis unit, together rn,ith l,he National Ssl-
itatian Ilnits, intensified armed struggle, combining
it with political strrggle.

At that time, the counter-oftensive by the Soviel
Arrny was winning great victories. The ilate of the
German fascists was sealed. In the Pacific area, the
.Iapanese were in a hopeJess situation.

Knornring that the Japanese were preparing to
overthrow French rule in Indochina, the party
Standing Comrnittee convened an enlarged confer-
€nce on March 9, 1945 to decide on the steps to be
taken. As our Parly had predicted, fighling het,,l,i,'eti
the French and the Japanese broke out. To eliminate
the danger of being attacked from behind if and
r,vhen Allied troops landed in Indcchina, the Japan-
ese fascists staged a coup tl"e force onMarch g, 1945,
overthrew the French and became the sole masters
of Indochina.. In ihese circi-ini.sia-nces, ihe enlarged
con{erence of the Farty Standing Committee con-
cluded that the coup iruouLd create a sii.u-ation ci
serious poiiiical crisis in which conditions for a
general upr!.sing rvould ripen quickly. The Corr-
ference decicled to replace the slogan "Drive out th<:
French and the .Iapanese" with the slogan "Driv,-r
r.irtt the Japanese faseists" and lqumch.ed a 1to'werf ui
tnouement agui-nst the JcLpan,ese foscists, l<tr ttation,ol
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sqluatxon, to preytare for a general uprising. In
areas where conditions were favourable, guerrillt
uarJare lloas tntensifi"ed and the local admintstration
'was ouerthron)n. To speed up preparations for a

general uprising and bring quick relief to famine
victims, the Conference decided to mobilize the
masses for a campaign to "seize rice stocks and
save people lrom starvation". The conclusions and
the resolutions of the Conference leci to concrete
measures, and the historic instruction of the Party
Standing Committee on "What we must do norn that
the Japanese qnd, the French are shooting at each

oth.er" issued on March 12, 1945 was very timely
and stimulated the spirit of initiative of loca1 Part.y
organizations.

From the end of March onwards, the Vietnamesg
revolutionary movement rose like a tidal wave, local
uprisings broke out in many places". And revolu-
tionary base areas were created2'.

Active preparations were made for a general

uprising. In -April 1945, the Party Standing Com-
mittee convened the Tonkin Revolutionary Military
Conference. Presided over by the Party secretary-
general", the Conference decided to merge all armed

llorces into a Viet Nam Liberatton Arrny, devel.op

armed self-defence units and self-defence combat

groups, and open short-term training courses for
military and political cadres. In June 1945, a

iiberated zone was createcl which comprised six
Cao Bang, Bac Can, Lang
en Quang and Ha Giang'n.

ommittees were estabiished

at all.levels, and important Viet Minh policies began
to be carried out. The Iiberated zone became the
principal revolutionary base for the whole country;
it was to grow up into the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam.

While our people were actively preparing for
the general uprising, a terrjble famine had broken
out in Bac Bo and the northern part of Trung Bo.
Two million people died of starvation. This rvas the
most disastrous consequence of the policy of
exploitation and war of the Japanese and French
fascists. The mobilization of the masses for seizing
rice stocks and saving people from starvation, whieir
responded to the most urgent need of the people,
fanned up the movement of struggle and insurrec-
tion, and prepared the people for rising up in arms
and seizing power. The people's revolutionary spirit
was greatly enhanced. The revolutionary movement
had rallied not only workers, peasants, small traders,
small shop-owners, students, state employees trttt
alsc members of the national bourgeoisie and a

number of sma1l landowners. National Salvation
organizations. self-defence units sprang up in nearly
all hamlets and even in the cities. An atrnosphere
of insurrection prevailed throughout the country.

World War II was drawing to an end. After
annihilating the German and Italian fascists, the
Soviet Union declared war on the Japanese fascists
on August B, 1945. Within a matter of days, the
Soviet armed forces had crushed the Japanese crack
armies stationed in the three provinces(*) of

and Heilungkian.
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Northeastern China. On August 15, 1945, Japan
unconditionally surrendered to the Soviet Union and
the other Aliied powers.

On August 13, 1945, tlre Party held its Second
National Congress at Tan Trao, to deeide on a

,qen.eral uprising ancl to take part in tl:e Feople's
Congress convened by thc Viet L{inh National
Comrnittee.'5

To give overall leaclership to the general
iirsurrection, the Party Congress appointed a lVation-
al Insurrection Committee headed by Comrade
Tnrong Chinh.

Tlie People's Congress which rnet at Tan Trao
on August 16, 1945, adopted the Ten Major Folicies
set forth by the Viet N{inh, sanctioned the Order
lor a general uprising and elected the Nati.onul
Liberstian Centra'!, Cammittee, r,.e. the Prouisionril
Gouet'nment headed by President I{o Chi IVIinh. *\t
this historic Congress, our Party put {orward a mosb

ccrrrect policy : 'co rnobilize the peopie ftri'an uprising
to seize power loefore AIIied tl'or-rps l:rnded in
Indochina, disarm Japanese troops, wlest power
irom the Japanese and overthrow the Japanese
puppets ; ttrren receive Ailied troops in our capacit.-7

es urasters of the country.
The ner,l,s of the Japanese lurrender spleacl

throughout the country. Because of difficulties in
comnilinications, rnany localities had not yei received
the Central Coilmittee's order for an uprising, but
lhe Party committees there, carrying out the
instructions on "trVlzctt 'LDe 'mw'ii rlo natn that tite
French and the Japtutese qte slyooting o.t each other",

ancl especiall-y taking into account tire fa-zourrlble
conditions for an uprising as specifled in these

instr-r-tciions, mobilized the masses for an uprising to
seize power immediately after Japan's surrender."
'Ihe successJul uprising in I'Ianoi on August 19, 7945

had a decisive effect on the situation in the whole
country. A successful uprising took place on Augttst
23, 1945, in ltrue, and another oI] August 25, in
Saigon. Within. flfteen days, the general uprising had
succeeded in the whole country. The vjctory of the
August Revolution resounded both at home and
abroad.

On September 2, 1945, in the capital, Ifanoi,
President Ho Chi Mrnh, on behalf of th'e Protisional
Gouernment, read tlne Declarati,on of Independence,
anirouncing to the Vietnamese people and to the

'azorld the birtit. af the Dernoctatic R.epublic cf Viet
lVorn inaugurating a new era in the history of the
Vietnamese people. The Vietnamese people became

the real masters of their country.

* 
**

The Revolution. of August 1945 was a national
liberation revolution, a decisive step in the national
people's democratic revolution in Viet Nam, made
under the leadership of our Party. It smashed the
tr-rench colonialist yoke imposed on our people for
nearly a hundred years and overtluew the feu'lal
monarchy of several thousand years, foundetl the
f)emocratic Republic of Viet Nam, oLlr people's
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independent and democratic State, the fi.rst worl<er-
peasant State in Southeast Asia.

The August Revolution was not only the result
of the 1939-1945 struggle for national liberation, but
also the outcome of a revolutionary process which
began with the founding of our Party and passed
through two ftrll-dress rehearsals, the revolutionary
upsurge of 1930-1931 and the 1936-1939 widespread
movement of the Indochinese Democratic Front.
Through fifteen years of continuous struggle, from
1930 to 1945, our Party had mobilized, educated and
organized all strata of the popuJ.ation, mobilized the
great worker-peasant force, realized the worker-
peasant alliance. On the basis of this strong worker-
peasant alliance, the Party had rallied a1I patriotic
forces into a broad National United Front, the Viet
Minh Front, built up revolutionary forces every-
where, in the mountain regions, in the countryside
and the cities. trt had built up people's armed forces,
combined armed struggle with political struggle,
combined local guerrilla war with local uprising in
the countryside, and when tire opportunity came,
had mobilized the masses in 1,ime for a general
uprising in the countryside and in the cities, to
overthrow the rule of the imperialists and their
feudal agents and seize po\\rer for the people.

The August Revoiution had a strong popular
character. It had mobilized the rnasses throughout
the country for an uprising, paralysed the reaction-
ary elements, raised to a high level our. people's
spirit of self-reliance at a tinne when our country was
surrounded by impei'ialist powers, and strictly car-

riertr out the Declaration oI the Vtet Mtnh Front that
"our liberation must be our own work", without
waiting for the proletarian revolution to triumph in
France, without relying on any direct aid from
outside.

The August Revolution is a model national
liberation revolution led by the working class, u,hich
triumphed in a colonial and serni-feudal country,
through a general arrned uprtsing of the masses, a

cleuer combination of arnxed struggle ruith uarious
Jorms of political struggle oJ th,e tnosses to seize

pou)er, and establish a poTtular regime. It disruptecl
the colonial system of imperialism at its weakest
point, greatly contributing to breaking up that
system.

About the August Revolution, President Ho Chi
Minh wrote:

"Nol. <lnly the Vietnarnese lahouring class and
people, but also the labouring class and oppressed
peoples elsewhere, can be proud that for the first
time in the history of colonial and semi-colonial
peoples a party only fifteen gears old, has success'

tullg l,ed a reuolution and seized pauer in the ushole
cou,ntrg."*

(*) Ho Chi Minh, For Inde'pend,ence qnd Freedom, [or
Socialistn- Su that Publishing House, Hanoi 1970, p. 101
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PART TWO

TFIE STRUGGLE TO PR,ESER,VE THE PEOPI,E'S
FOWEE. TIIE PBOTRACTED BESIST,.S.NCE WAR

AGAINST ?EIE FREI{CH COLONIALIST
AGGRESSORS

(1945-1954)

THE STRUGGLE TO PRESERVE AND
CONSOLIDATE THE PEOPLE'S POWER

The young Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
was contronted with countless difficulties. Hardl;r had
the terrible famine caused by the French-Japanese
fascist imperialists' policy of plunder come to an
end when a great flood occurred in Bac Bo, followed
by drought. The rice could not be planted in time.
There was stagnation in all branches of production,
eommodities were in short supply and the Statc'
stores left by the Japanese were empty.

At the very moment when our people were fac-
ing so many difficulties, two hundred thousand



Chiang Kai-shek troops penetrated into the North.
Supposedly they were coming on a mission entrusted
by the Allies - to disarm the Japanese troops in
Indochina - but in fact, they were lackeys of the US
imperialists, and were committed to carry out their
evil designs - to do away with our Party, destroy
the Viet Minh and help the Vietnamese reactionaries
overthrow the people's power and set up a puppet
administration to work for the US27. In the South,
British troops, who came also under the pretence of
disarming the Japanese, were actually an expedi-
tionary corps rvhose task it was to pave the way for
a French comeback.2' They helped the French colo-
nialists reconquer Nam Bo and Southern Trung Bo,
and work out plans for a reconquest of the whole of
Indochina. While the different imperialists colluded
with one another to attack us politically and milita-
rily, their henchmen, the Vietnamese traitors, mu1-
tiplied slanders, provocations, divisive schemes, and
instigated and organized rebellions.

These seemingly insuperable difficulties were
an extremeJ.y serious trial for our people. Yet, under
the clearsighted leadership of our Party, they main-
tained close unity and firm resolve, were determined
to keep the oath of Independence, and stood ready
"to mobilize all their physical and mental strength,
to sacriflce thei,r lives and property in order to safe-
guard their freedom and independence."

On November 25, 1945, the Party Central Com-
mittee issued a directive on "Resistance war and
national construction", and pointed out that it was

an urgent task of the Party and the people to "con-

solidate. our political power, fight against the French
colonialist aggressors, do away with the domestic
traitors, and improve the people's livelihood."

The main problem then was to safeguard the
revolutionary power.

To maintain power, it was necessary to struggle
against the maneuvres of the imperialists and their
henchmen and repress the counter-revolurtionaries,
while at the same time stabilizing the people's life,
building up and consolidating the people's revoltt-
tionary power.

On September 3, 1945, acting on Presifl6pf I{o
Chi Minh's proposal, the Government Council decided
to launch a campaign to increase production and give

relief to the victims of famine. Within a short period
of time subsidiary crops were grown in many
Iocalities. The production of maize, sweet potatoes

and cassava increased several fotrd. Famine was

driven back. The peasants gradually restored the
acreage under rice.

Other measures designed to improve the people's
livelihood were actively carried out in the first
months of revolutionary power: conflscation of land
holdings of the French colonialists and the Vietnan-
ese traitors for distribution to poor peasants; equi-
table and rational redistribution of communal lands

to all citizens, men and women ; a 25 per cent reduc-
tion of land-rent; promulgation of the eight-hour
work day; protection of the workers' rights in their
relations with their employers.

Great attention was paid to the cultural, educa-
tional, and health work and especially to the fight
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against illiteracy. By the end of 1946, over two
million people had learnt to read and write.

To defeat all reactionary forces and overcome
every difficulty, it was important to put into effect
and bring into fu1I play the people's sovereignty.
Implementing the directives laid down by the Party
and Presi.dent Ho Chi Minh, the Government decided
to organize general elections to elect the National
Assembly and formally set up the Government.

On January 6, 1946, general elections were
successfully heid throughout the country at a tirne
when the South was being subjected to armed ag-
gression by the French irnperialists, and when in the
North, the Chiang Kai-shek troops were resorting
to every evil trick to sabotage the general elections
and overthrow the people's power. The flrst general
election in our country had therefore, the character
of a flerce class and nationaL struggle. In Narn Bo
alone, 42 cadres heroically laid down their lives dur-
ing the election campaign. In all localities, the peo-
p1e also proceeded with a high sense of urgency to
elect people's councils at different Ievels, and these
people's councils formally elected people's commit-
tees which replaced the provisional ones set up
during the flrst days after the general uprising.

With the great success of the eleciions to the
National Assembiy and the people's councils at all
Ievels, our people dernonstrated the invincible
strength of their national union and their iron will
to govern their own destiny.

Along with the preparation and organization of
the general elections, a Canstitution - Drafting

Committee was set up by virtue oI a decree issued
on September 20, 1945. Under the chairmanship of
President Ho Chi Minh, the Committee performed
its work with a high sense of urgency, and on No-
vember 9, 1946 the National Assembly adopted the
flrst Constitution of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam, a revolutionary constitution which laid down
the Vietnamese people's right to be masters of the
Iand, and their democratic freedoms. The Viet Minh
Front was consolidated and developed. In May 1946,
the Viet Nam National Union Association (Lien Viet)
was founded to rally those parties and individuals
who, for one reason or another, had not yet joined
the Viet Minh. ?he national union based on the
u.orker-peasant alliance - foundation of the people's
power - was steadily consolidated and strengthened.

The Party devoted special care to the building
of the armed forces and urged the entire people to
turn their minds to our kinsfolk in the South who
were heroically fighting against the French colonial-
ist aggressors. The movement of support to the resist-
ance war of our South Vietnamese countrymen be-
came a broad and seething political campaign. "Sup-
port-the-Resistance" committees were set up every-
where. Within a short period of time, contingent
upon contingent of troops set out from all parts
of the Fatherland, and moved south to join the
fight. Under the Party's leadership, the difficrd-
ties due to the French colonialists' attack in the
South were overcome one after another. In the
military situation, there was a turn for the better.
The South Vietnamese people and armed forces won
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big victories which were a source oI encouragement
for our entire people in their patriotic fight against
the enemy.

While in the South, French troops were conduct-
ing a cruel war of aggression, the Chiang Kai-shek
troops and their lackeys in the North carried out
aII kinds of schemes in attempts to overthrow the
people's power.'o In face of that extremely compli-
cated and difficult situation, our Party applied most
skilful and flexible tactics with a view to dividing
the enemy's ranks and isolating him to the highest
degree. The Central Committee pointed out : "Our
main enemy at this time is the French colonialist
aggressors. We must concentrate the fire of our
struggle on them"(o). The Chiang Kai-shek troops
were also a great danger to us, but they dared not
yet overtly attack us as the French colonialists had
done. On the other hand, they were being confronted
with a great threat - the powerfully growing revo-
lutionary struggle of the Chinese people under the
leadership of the Chinese Comrnunist Party. There-
fore, the policy of the Party at that time was to
show a conciliatory attitude to Chiang Kai-shek
r.vhile firmly defending national sovereignty and

inclependence. Because of the seething revolutionary
spirit of the popular masses in our country and the
firm stand of our Party and Government, the provoc-
ative schemes of the Chiang Kai-shek clique rvere

(*) Directive on Resistance
struction issued by the Central
25, L945.

War and National Con-
C,ommittee on November

foiled and their agents' acts of betrayal of the nation
duly punished.

After six months' occupation of North Viet Nam,
the Chiang Kai-shek troops still failed to carry their
dark schemes into effect. On February 28, 1946, in
compliance with the US imperialists, order, the
Chiang Kai-shek clique signed with the French colo-
nialists an agreement allowing French troops to come
to replace Chinese troops in Norih Viet Nam 30. Thus
the imperialists clea.rly r-evealed their sinister design
to arrange a French colonialist reconquest of our
whole country. Our Party was of the view that the
Chinese-French agreement did not concern the
French and Chiang Kai-shek alone but rather the
imperialist camp as a whole. It made clear that in
view of this situation, there were only two choices -first, to take up arms and resolutely oppose the
introduction of French troops into the North, thus
facing the prospect of flghtingi against several enemies
at a time ; second, to enter into talks with the French
a-nd take advantage of the contradiction between the
imperialist countries to drive out the Chiang Kai-
shek troops and gain time to consolidate and develop
the revolutionary forces in preparation for a nation-
rvide resistance war. Our Farty chose the latter
course. On March 6, 1946, our Government signed a
preliminary agreement with the French, laying a
basis for formal negotiations. But hardly had the ink
clried on the agreement rvhen the French colonialists
reneged their pledgelil. But as a result of the flrm
and persistent struggle of our people, formal negotia-
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tions between our Government Delegation headed b.y

Cornracie Pham Van Dong and the French Govern-
rnent Delegation opened at Fontainebleau (France)

on July 6, 1946. Our Government's correct and fi'rm

stand enjoyecl the approval and sttpport of the French
peoplc and progr-essive pu-blic opinion in the wor-ld.

But the negotiations ended in railure because the
French colonialists had only one desire-fe lssfelq
their rutre over our country. The danger of a fi.erce

and protracted war on a nation-r,vide scale was im-
minent. To gain more time to prepare for the resist-
ance, President Ho Chi Minh signed the Septeniber
14, 1946 Modus Vivendi with the French Government
before leaving France for home.

The conclusion of the preliminary agreement

was a very sound and r.vise move of our Party. It
made it possible for the Vietnamese revolution to
ren'rove a cruel enemy directed by the US imperial-
ists, and to spearhead the flames of struggle at the
French colonialists, the immediate and rnost danger-
ous enemy of the Vietnarnese people. At the same

tirne, our people gained precious time to prepare
their forces for a protracted resistance war.

'r-he difficult and complex situation which pre-
vailed during the period from the triumph of the
August Revolution (1945) to the end of 1946 was a

severe test for our Fariy and Government. Cur
young revolutionary power was like "a thousand-
kilogram weight hanging by a hair." But our Party
and Government headed by our venerated and belor'-
ed President FIo Chi Minh led our people through

all dangers and managed to safeguard it and develop
otrr strength.

When the Flench coloniaiists delikrerately started
a \\/ar, our nation-wicle resistance hegan.

TIIE LINE OT' CCNDUCTING A NATIONAI,,
A,LL-SiDED AND PROTRACTED RESISTANCE
wAR AGAINST 

"TJ.,H'"X" 
..L.NIALIST

THtr IfuIPORTANT VICTOR,IES RECORDED IN TFiE
FIRST YEARS OF T}iE RESISTANCE

Just as our Party had anticipated, the French
colonialists carried on the policy of "accompiished
facts" in the hope of reilnposing their rule on our
country. trrollo$iing numerous F rench prorzocations,
the war spread to the whole country on f)ecember
trg, 1946. The period of temporary compromise had
come to an end. Uneier the leadership of the Party
and Fresident Ho Chi }/rinh, the entire Vietn:rmese
people rose up in a resolute fight to preserve nationai
independence and unity a.nd to defend ancl develop
the gains of the August Rerrolution.

On December 20, 1946, Presideni FIo Chi Minh
pointed out:

"As u,e desire peace we have rnade concessions,
tsut ihe ryrore concessions lve make, the more the
Fiench col-onialists l?ress cn for they are bent on
r'econquel"iitg our country.
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"No ! We would rather sacrifice everything than
lose our country. Never sha1l we be enslaved t" 1-;

Following President Ho Chi Minh's appeal, the
Party Central Committee issued on December 22,

1946 a directive about the nutional resistance u)ar.

The directive pointed out the goals and character of
the resistance and laid down a common program of
action for our Party, armed forces and people. It
made clear that this was e resistance usar cond.ucted
bg the entire people in all fields, during a long
period, and in a selJ-reliant spirit.

Ear1y in 1947, Comrade Truong Chinh *rs1s The

Resistance Wil.l Win to explain the Party's line and
policy in the resistance war. The fundamental prin-
ciples were laid down as follows: our people were
fighting against imperialism-an enemy possessing a

strong army and large quantities of weapons. That
is why r,ve had to fight a protracted uar in the course
of which we were to put out of action and destroy
an increasing number of enemy forces while preserv-
ing and developing our own; thus we would grad-
ua1ly turn the table on the enemy, passing from
an inferior position to a superior one, and win fina1
victory. To fight a protracted resistance war, we
had to rely on our own forces. Therefore, the general
strategy of the resistance against the French colonial-
ist aggressors was that of a protracted war conducted
in a self-reliant spirit. To win victory, it was neces-

sary to unite the entire people, mobilize their man-

(*) Ho Chi Minh, Selected
guages Publishing House, Hanoi,

Writings - Foreign Lan-
1973, p. 68.

power,_ material resources and intellectual capabili-
ties for the resistance, and struggle in all flelds -military, political, economic and cultural. Our peo-
ple's protracted resistance was to go through three
stages: defensive, active attrition and general coun-
ter-offensive. The idea of a people's war conducted
hy the entire people was affirmed. The armed forces,
with three kinds of troops - main-force units, re-
gional troops, and militia and guerilla forces - were
to be the core of the resistance waged by the entire
people under the Party's leadership.

Our resistance war began in extremeiy difficult
conditions. The terrible famine caused by the French
and the Japanese in 1945 had almost exhausted our
people. The enemy possesse{ air, naval and land
forces with modern weapons. We had only a newly-
organized infantry with little experience and lacking
everything. Our Party advocated, however, the con-
duct of a resolute resistance in the course of which
we would build up our strength and foster the forces
of the people while flghting against the enemy.

The facts of nearly one year of nation-wide re-
sistance showed that the enemy was unable to wipe
out our rnain-force units with modern weapons. He
managed to occupy only a few towns at very high
costs to his forces. Our guerilla warfare developed.
?he armed forces with three kinds of troops took
shape. Our people displayed a high degree of heroism,
they feared neither hardships nor sacriflces and ably
carried out both production and fighting.

The more the war dragged on, the greater the
difficulties and embarrassment of the enemy.
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Therefore, he sought every means to briug the war
to an end, while still in a posjtion of strength. On the
one hand, the enemy made frenzied preparations for
a major offensirze whictrr uras to wipe out our main-
force units and leading bodies of the resi.stance. On

the other, he riggecl up a clummy government v'ith
urhich he signecl a seerningiy radical "agreetneli'r"

in an attempt to impose his terrns upon u-s.

To this encl, the French irnperialists rrrustered in
late 1947 some twenty thousand troops to rnount a

large-scatre offensive against Viet Bac hoping to de-
stroy the base area of the whole country, annihilate
the main-force units and knock out tire leading bodies
of the resistance. The eentral Committee of the Far-
ty had anticipated this scheme and directed the Par-
ty's Committees at all levels to be on guard against
it. On Septernber 15, I94'l , it issued the instruction
What did Bollaert saE, and tnh,at must use do? \n
which it made clear that "all forces of the r:.ation
must be mobilized against the French colonialists'
manoeuvre of making Vietnamese fight Vietnal-nese
and preparations must be made to foil all major
offensives of the enemy i.n the coming months." On

October 15, 1947 it issued a new instruction. I'he
trench utinter offensiue must be sraashed. Carrying
out this instruction, our people and armed forces on
all theatres of operations in the country put up a

valiant fight in close coordination with those of Viet
Bac, and won glorious victories. Afte:: over two
months of hard fighting, our peopJ.e and armed forces
smashed the French plan for a }ightning urar, preserv-
ed their strength, mainta,ined tire ]:ase area of the

s,hole country, wiped out large numbers of enemy
troops and captured big quantities of weapons and
military equipment..

After the French defeat in Viet Bac (Winter 1947)

the face of the war changed. The enemy realized
that it uras impossible to wipe ou-{, our main forces
by means of large-scale operations, ancl to rvin the
war quickly with his own forces. That is whv in
1948 there was a shift in his :;t'rategg; giving up all
attempts to expand the occupied areas, he tried to
consolidate his rear areas, flrmIy entrenching himself
in Nam Bo (the South) instead of rnounting attacks
in Bac Bo (the North) ; big operations gave way to
smaller ones intended to destroy our eeonomy anri
our mass bases rather than to wipe out our main
force units ; at the same time, frenzied efforts were
made to strengthen the puppet administration, press-
gang more men into the puppet army and enlist ITS

aid.

On the other hand, the Viet Bac victory gave

our people and arrned forces increased eonfldence in
the final vic'uory of the protracted resistance war. As
the resolution of the enlarged session of the Party
Central Committee in January 1948 rightly put it,
"The Viet RFc campaign rnarked a major turn in our
nation's p.lotracted resistance war. It pushed us for-
ward, into the second phase, that of attrition."

After pointing out that our resistance had enter-
ed the strategic phase of aitrition, the enlarged ses-

sion of the Party Central Committee in January
1948 and the !'ourth. Fifth and Sixth Conferences of
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cadres (May 1948, August 1948 and January 1949

respectively) made the foliorving decisions :

In th,e military fi.eld, tct smash the enemy offen-
sives against our base areas, to develop guerilla war-
fare with independent platoons and companies, armed
propaganda groups and shock work teams. The gener-
aI guideline in the attrition phase was to regard
guerrilla actions as the rnain form of fighting and
mobile warfare as a secondary one, but to attach
great attention to stepping up mobile u,arfare and
to build up people's armed forces comprising main
force units, regional troops, and militia and guerilla
forces.

In the political field, lo strive to strengthen the
union of the entire nation, to broaden the national
united front, to consolidate and strengthen the peo-
ple's power, to destroy the enemy's puppet adminis-
tration, to step up agitation work among enemy
.troops, to enlist the support of the socialist countries
and peace-Ioving and progressive forces in the rvorld.

In the ecananxic and financial field, to improve
the material and cultural life of the people with a
view to conducting a protracted resistance war, to
develop the new der,nocratie econorry, to develop
state-run enterprises, to prepare conditions for the
planning of the state sector of the econonxy, to pro-
mote foreign trade ; to carry out the Party's land
policy to foster the peasants' forces and promote
agricultural production; to biockade and destroy
the enemy economy.

ln the cultural and sociul field, to educate and
mobilize ,the cultural circles for an active participa-

tion in the resistance work; to pursue the struggle
agains[ il[teracy, to improve the educational system,
to promote a ne\\r cuLture with a national, scientific
and mass character ; to step up i;he campaign for a

new way of life; to fight against bad customs, to care
for the people's health.

In March 194U, the Party Central Committee
initiated a big patriotic emulation movernent in the
Party, army and people. The patriotic arclour and
creative spirit of the people and armed forces were
brought into play. As a result, guerilla warfare
strongly developed as from 1948. I\Iany enemy rear
areas became ours. National union was broadened.
The Party was further strengthened and developecl.

Before the August Revolution, our Party had
been an iIIegal, underground one. But after the
Revolution, it became a party in power, and it Ied
the sacred resistance war of our people against the
French colonialist aggressors. The overr.vhelming
majority of its cadres and members were tested and
tempered in this resistance war. However, because
the Party was in power, a number of them were
likely to indulge in bureaucratism, "commandism"
and aloofness from the rnasses. trn this situation,
sorne people had joined the Party with wrong mo-
tives. In October 1947, President Ho Chi Minh wrote
the book Change the StEle of Work, in which he set

forth twelve points for Party building. About the
fi.rst point, he said :

"The Organization is not one for becoming man-
darins and earning money. It must fulfil its tasks of
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Iiberating the nation, and ensuring prosperity to the
Fatherland and happiness to the people."(")

President Ho Chi Minh's lVlarch 1947 letter to
the comrades in Bac Bo and the book Ch,ange the
Style of W'ork became documents for daily study by
cadres and Party members to enhance their virtues
and improve their style of work.

President Ho Chi Minh often said: "We can
liken the Party to a power generator, the resistance
and construction work to electric lights, the more
powerful the generator, the brighter the lights." He
used to recommend cadres and Party members, to
strive for increased unity and single mindedness
within the Farty. On January 18, 1949 in the speech
made at the closing session of the 6th Congress of
Partg Cadres, he saicl :

"Although we may come from different national-
ities and classes, we follow the same doctrine, pur'-
sue the same goal, are bound together in life and
death, and share weal and woe. That is why we must
sincerely unite. ?o reagh our desttnatiorq to organize
our:gelves is not enough: We musL betides, be sin-
cere in ogr minds.

There are two ways to achieve ideological u,tlity
snfl in:ner eohesibrr : crrttd,vm cind, self.sqiticr,sm.

(*) Chqnge the Stgle of Works - Su that Publishing
Ilouse, Hauoi, 1955, page 33. Because at the time of writing
the Party was not yet operating in the open, the author
used the word " Organization " for Part;..

Everyone, from the top down, must use thern to
achieve ever closer unity and greater progress.." (n)

He also said :

"Though comprisjng a large number of people

our Party goes to combat united as one man. This
is due to discipline. Onrs is an iron discipline - That
is^ a severe and conscious one.

We must strjve to maintain this iton discipline
of our Party."(*)

Under the leadership of the Central Committee
and President Ho Chi Minh, by 1949, our Party had
actually been built into a strong mass party. Its forc-
es developed everywhere. Its leading role over the
resistance and construction work ttros strengthened,.

To the victories of our people and armed forces
rvere added those of the world revolutionary move-
rnent. In October 1949, the Chinese revolution tri-
umpheci. In January 1950, the Soviet Union, China
and the other people's democracies formally reeogni-
zed the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and estab-
l-ished diplome.iic relations with our Government.

At that time there existed some el-rolleous vierv
aruong Farty merobess about the protraeted char'aero

ter of the resistance and the deo$jon to prepare 3c-
tively for the genoral counter-offensive. f,p. the sum-
mer of 1950, the Party Central Committee rectifled
in time those incorrect ideas and actions with a view
to driving home to the cadres and people the neces-

(*) Ho Chi Minh, Selected
<'it. p. 89.
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sity of launching a protracted war of resistance and
being self sufficient.

On the basis of the victories recorded in 1948-
1949 and the important ciiplomatic successes, the
Central Committee decided in September 1gb0 to
launch the Frontier Campaign, which was a resound-
ing victory. Our people and armed forces managed
not only to wipe out an important part of enemy
troops, to consolidate and expand the Viet Bac base
area, and to liberate part of our territory, but also
to link our country to those of the socialist camp, and
to break the imperialist encirclement of our country.

The frontier victory marked a big leap in the
growth of our people and armed forces' fighting
strength, in our Party's art of directing the war. For
the first time in the history of the war against the
French colonialists, our armed forces mounted a ma-
jor offensive and smashed the enemy's defence line
along the border. They had grown up rapidly to
include three kinds of forces - main force units,
regional troops, and militia and guerilla forces.

At the beginning of the war, in view of tfue
discrepancy between our forces and the enemy's
some people had likened our war of resistance to a
fight between "a grasshopper and an elephant."

Early in 1951, in his Folitical Report to the
Second National Congress of the Party, president
Ho Chi Minh pointed out:

"And such a flght it would be if things wer-e
looked at with a narrow mind, solely from the
angle of material strength and in their present
state. Indeed against the enemy's airplanes and

artillery we had only bamboo sticks. But our Farty
is a Marxist-Leninist one. We look not only at the
present but also to the future and have flrm confi-
dence in the spirit and strength of the masses, of the
nation. Therefore we resolutely told those wavering
and pessimistic people :

Yes, tt's nou grassh.opper Dersus elephant,
But tomorrota the elepharLt uill collapse,

Facts have shown that the colonialist "elephant"
is getting out of breath while our army has grown
up into a powerful tiger,"(*)

The victory of the Frontier Campaign showed
that our resistance forces had grown up in all res-
pects especially in the military fields. Our people and
armed forces made active preparations for the gener-
aI counter-offensive.

THE PARTY'S SECOND NATIONAL CONGRESS.

THE PREPARATIONS IN ALL RESPECTS FOR

THE GENI]RAL CCUNTtrR-OFFENSIVE

Because of the rapidly growing strength of our
people and our armed forces, the French colonialists
found themselves in an ever more difficult situation
in their prolonged \ zar of aggression in Indochina.
In the military fleld, in spite of a considerable in-
crease in the enemy's forces in comparison with the

Selecled Writings - p. 11,1.
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beginning of the resistance, his lack of troops grew
more and rrrore seriolls. In the political field, because
they were cond-ucting an u-njust war, the French
aggressors encountered increasing opposition frorn
the French people and progressive public opinion in
the world. Their ranks were torn by sharp internai
contradictions and divisions. French cabinets fell one
after another. In the economic fleld, France was
more and more dependent on the United States and
there rvas a serious decline in French flnances. Eut
in view of their reactionary nature and of the policy
of increasing dependence on the US imperialists, the
tr'rench colonialists stubbornly prolonged the "dirty
war" in Indochina, and strove hard to carry out the
scheme of "matr:ing Vietnarnese fight Vietnamese,
and feeding war by war."

As far as we were concerned, our people's resist-
ance and construction was powerfully developing.
The prestige of our Party and Gnvernment '"vas being
heightened in the international arena.

The new changes in the international and nation-
a1 situation required an increase of leadership by
the Party in all fields with a view to pushing ahead
tle resistance to victory. For the time being it was
necessary to chart a line for defeating the French
colonialists and the American interventionists vrhile
bringing out the aim, tasks, content and charaeter-
istics of the people's national democratic revolu-
tion in our country; we had to put an end to the
state o{ semi-clandestinity of a party in power and to
clearly lay down the rules for building the Party in
accordance with the new situation.

in. this context, the Party's Second National
Congress played a particulariy important role.

The Congress was held- from the 1lth to the 19th
of February 1951. It was attended by 158 delegates
and 53 alternate delegates representing over 760,000
Party members from central, south and north Viet
Nam and from abroad.

Alter the opening speech of Comrade Ton Duc
Thang, the Congress heard President Ho Chi Minh's
Political Report and Comrade Truong Chinh's Report
on the Vietnamese reuolution, then adopted the Ma-
nifesto, Po1itical Programme and Rules of the Party.

President Ho Chi Minh's Political Report was a

document of great theoretical and practical value, in
which he not only summed up our Party's experiences
of the past 20 years and more, but also pointed out
the important achievernents of the world revolution
during the flrst half of this twentieth century. He
said:

"In a vrord, many events of great importance
have occurred in the first half of the Twentieth Cen-
tury, but we can predict that thanks to the eflorts of
the revolutionaries, even greater and more glorious
changes will take place in its second half."(*)

That situation showed even more clearly the
brilliant prospects of the revolution in our country
under the Leadership of the Party. In the Political
Report, President Ho Chi Minh outlined the glorious
stages in the Party's history, and pointed out that

(*) Ho Chi Minh, Selected. Writings -p. 102
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the revolution in our country had gone from victory
to victory because:

"We have a great, powerful party. Its greatness
and strength is due to Marxism-Leninism, to the
constant efforts of aII our party members, and to the
love, confidence and support of cur entire army and
people." (*)

In his Report orL the Vietnamese Reuolution,
Comrade Truong Chinh presented to the Congress
the whole line of people,s national democratic revolu_
tion in Viet Nam. That was the first time our party
held that the bourgeois democratic revolution in a
country like ours is a people's nattonal democratic
reuolution.

The Report correctly analyzed the character of
the Vietnamese society and pointed out the enemies
of the Vietnamese revolution, its motive forces, its
Ieading role, etc. It said that the immediate task of
the people's national democratic revolution in Viet
Nam was to drive out the French imperialist aggres-
sors and overthrow the feudal forces in the pay of
imperialism, regain national independence, and a-
chieve people's democracy; then it;should proceed to
accomplish the socialist revolutiori'and build social-
ism, bypassing the stage of capitalist development.
The Report pointed out: "Under the leadership of
the working class, with the labouring people as the
motive force, this revolution not only fulfiIs anti-
imperialist and anti-feudal tasks, but also promotes
a powerful development of the people,s democratic

(*) Ho Chi Minh, op. cit., p. 128.

regime; at the same time, it brings about socialism
in embryo, and creates conditions for an advance to
socialism. Thzs reuolution accomplishes the bourgeois
democratic tasks and grolrus into a socialist reuolu-
ti,on,"(*,1!

The Report on the Vietnqmese Retsolution was
an important document which summed up the Party's
experiences over more than 20 years of struggle. It
represented a correct combination of Marxist-Lenin-
ist theory with the practice of the Vietnamese
revolution.

The Political Programme of the Viet Nam Work-
ers' Party adopted by the Congress on the basis of
the Political Report and the Report on the Vietnam-
ese Reoolution was the development and comple-
tion of the Party's general line in the people's nation-
al democratic revolution. The basic problems of the
people's national democratic revolution were ex-
pounded in the Political Programme in a concise but
complete and clear manner, lighting the way for the
Party's practical activities in the period ahead. The
Polittcal Programme pointed out that:

"The basic task of the Vietnamese revolution
now is to drive out the imperialist aggressors, to
gain genuine independence and unity for the nation,
to remove the feudal and semi-feudal vestiges,

(*) Truong Chinh, On the Vietnamese Reuolstion,
report to the Party's Second National Congress (Feb. 1981),
Docurnents of the Partg's Second, National Congress,
published by the Commlssion for Research on the Party,s
History, Hanoi, 1965, p. 101.
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to give land to the tillers, to develop the people's
democratic regime to lay foundations for socialism."(*)

The Congress adopted basic policies on the build-
ing and development of the Party, on the building
and strengthening of the administration, the army,
the national united front, on the economy, fi.nances,

etc., with a view to pushing ahead the resistance war
to victory. It decided to bring the Party into the
open with the name of Viet Nam Workers' Party.
Comrade Ho Chi Minh was elected President of the
Party, and Comrade Truong Chinh was re-elected
Secretary General.

The Second National Congress marked a big step
forward in the growth of our Party. For the first
time since its founding, the Party was able to hold a
great Congress fully attended by delegates of all its
organizations at home and abroad, democratically
elected from below. Generally speaking, all problems
discussed and decided at the Congress had been dis-
cussed previously in the entire Party. The correct
and clearsighted line of the Congress was a basic on
which to unite the entire Party and people and to
take the revolution forward to new victories.

On March 3, 1951, the Viet Minh and Lien Viet
Fronts merged. The national union based on a solid
worker-peasant alliance under the leadership of the
working class was consolidated and strengthened.
On March 11, 1951, the Conference for a Vietnamese'-

(*) Document of the Party's Second National Congress
published by the Commission for Research on the Party's
History, Hanoi, 1965, p. 117.

Khmer - Lao Ailiance further strengthened the ai-
Iiance between the three fraternal peoples struggling
against the French colonialist aggressors and the US
interventionists, their common enemies, for national
independence, their common ideal.

In October 1951 the victory won by our army
and people in Hoa Binh lrustrated the French colo-
nialists' attempt to regain the initiative in the Bac
Bo battle-fleld and to launch attacks on our l'ree
zones.

In 1952, the Party Central Committee decided
to launch a campaign for a threefold rectification:
rectification of the Party, Army, and mass work. This
campaign carried out in 1952-1953 resulted in fur-
ther consolidating and strengthening the Party's lead-
ership and developing the people's armed forces to
meet the pressing requirements of the situation at a
time when the resistance war had entered the stage
of flerce battles.

Along with political and military victories, we
had, since 1951, recorded important successes in the
economic fie1d. The movement for increased produc-
tion and self support was stepped up. Not only did
we manage to ensure adequate supplies in foodstuffs
and consumer goods, we also produced weapons. We
set up workshops for the manufacture of grenades,
mines, bombs, mortars, bazookas, recoilless guns, etc.
We built up a urartime economy along new demo-
cratic lines.

The Party paid particular attention to fostering
the people's potential. While carrying out the resist-
ance war, it put into effect the policy of reduction
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of Iand rents, interest rates, and other policies design-
ed to gradually limit the exploitation by landlords,
and improve the peasants' Iivelihood. But in view
of the development of the resistance, the above steps
were not enough to foster the strength of the peas-
ants and to increase the resistance forces. In 1953,
the Central Comrnittee reviewed the implementation
of the land policy since the August Revolution and
decided to mobilize the rnasses for strictly carrying
out the reduction of Iand rents, incltrding the repay-
ment of surplus rents, and for achieving a land
reform, thus putting into effect the slogan: "Land to
the tillers" even while the resistance was going on.
The campaign for righting the mass work was
integrated into the mass mobilization campaign for
implementing the land policy.

Thanks to this correc policy, the resistance forc-
es of our people grew ever stronger and constantly
recorded big victories.

THE HISTORIC VICTORY OF DIEN BIEN PHU
AND THE GENEVA CONFERENCE ON INDOCHINA

?he long-drawn-out Indochina war caused the
French colonialists to suffer increasingly heavier
defeats. Since 1953 virtually the whole of the French
Expeditionary Corps had been bogged down in
"occupation" and "pacification" tasks, and its mobile
forces had been greatly reduced. France's economy

and finances were in an increasingly critical situa-
tion. The internal contradictions of the French colo-
nialists became more acute. In the meantime, the US
imperialists, defeated in Korea, were seeking to fur-
ther intervene in Indochina. On the one hand, they
increased aid to the French colonialists and their lac-
keys, on the other, they forced the French to grant
more sham "independence" to their puppets and to
Iet the Americans control the puppet army and ad-
ministration and directly command the Indochina
war. Thus in mid-1953, with US accord, Navarre was
appointed commander-in-chief of the French expe-
ditionary forces in Indochina. Then the "Navarre
plan" was mapped out which was in fact a US plan
carried out under US direction. Both the French
and the Americans wishfuily believed that within
18 months they would regain the strategic initiative
and move from defeat to victory on the Indochina
battlefleld.

At the beginning of 1953, on the basis of a scien-
tific analysis of the situation over the whole of Indo-
china, our Party Central Committee put forward
directives for the winter 1953-spring 1954 campaign:
to concentrate our forces, launch attacks on places

of strategic importance where the enemy is relative-
Iy weak, so as to compel hirn to scatter his foices,
thus creating new favourable conditions for us to
gradually annihilate the enerny's forces and expand
the liberated zone. At the same time, we intensified
guerilla warfare in the enemy's rear areas, and
defended the free zone, bringing about favourable
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conditions for our main forces to destroy the enemy
in places chosen by us.

Our army's constant activities in many direc-
tions had foiled Navarre's plan of concentrating mili-
tary forces in the Bac Bo delta. HaIf of the enemy,s
mobile forces were pinned down in the mountain
regions; this situation created very favourable con-
ditions for a vigorous development of guerrilla war-
fare in the enemy's rear areas. In Binh Tri Thien
and the southernmost part of Central Viet Nam,
regional troops and militiamen foiled enemy mop-
ping-up operations, destroyed important communica-
tion lines and expanded guerrilla bases. Ali the ene-
my offensives against the free zone were repelled.
In Nam Bo, we intensified guerilla warfare and increa-
sed agitation work among French and puppet troops
and wiped out or forced them to evacuate thousands
of posts and watch-towers. In November 19b3, on
being informed of the advance to the North-West of
a part of our main forces, Navarre hastily concen-
trated more than 5,000 paratroops and dropped them
on Dien Bien Phu in order to secure a foothold in
the North-West and to protect Upper Laos. After-
wards, he sent even more forces, determined to kruild
Dien Bien Phu into the most solid fortifleld en-
trenched camp in Indochina.

In December 1953, our Party Central Committee
decided on waging a battle of strategic character in
Dien Bien Phu. Comrade Vo Nguyen Giap, Comman-
der-in-chief of the Viet Nam People,s Army was
entrusted by the Central Committee with the direct
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command of this battlefield. The strategic resolve

oI the Party Central Committee was swiftly trans-
Iated into the will and action of the entire Party,
army and people. Our artillery and infantry units,
with only rudimentary equipment, built hundreds
of kilometres of roads through Iorests and mountains
to the battlefleld, dug hundreds of kilometres of
communication trenches under intense enemy fire,
and hauled heavy guns up hill and down dale to the
battlefleId.

Putting into effect the slogan "all for the front,
aII for victory" 200,000 volunteer carriers provided

more than 3,000,000 work days to serve the Dien
Bien Phu front. Tens of thousands of members of
shock youth brigades together with engineer units
valiantly opened new roads and defused enemy de-

Iayed-action bombs on communication lines' Tens of
thousands of pack bicycles, buffalo-carts, ox-carts,
horse-carts and boats were used for the transport of
rice, foodstuffs and ammunition to the front.

On the anti-feudal front, land reform was step-
ped up. Roused to action, the peasants rose up to
overthrow the landowner class, bringing about a

leap forward of the resistance forces. The resistance

against the French colonialists had come to a decisive
phase; the slogans "national independence" and
"Iand to the tillers" could be carried out simulta-
neously, resulting in a combination of armed struggle
with political struggle on a large scale and building
up a great force which contributed to bringing about
the great Dien Bien Phu victorY.



After 55 days and nights of continuous flghting,
on.May 7, 1954 our army completely destroyed the
Dien Bien Phu fortifled entrenched camp, annihilat-
ing or capturing over 16,000 enemy troops. The entire
French command led by De Castries surrenderecl
after hoisting a white flag.

The Dien Bien Phu victory was the greatest
victory of our army and people in the protracted
resistance againsi the French colonialists and Amer-
ican interventionists, one of the greatest battles
in the history of the oppressed peopJ.es, struggle
against the professional armies of the colonialists.
"The great Dien Bien Phu battle will go down in
national history as a Bach Dang, 32 a Chi Lang, 33 a
Dong Da 3a of the 20th century" (*)

It was a source of pride and encouragement for
aII our army and people, a great inspiration to the
national liberation movement in the countries under
the colonial system of imperialisrn"

During the winter l9b3-spring 1gb4 campaign,
which climaxed in the victory of Dien Bien phu,
112,000 enemy troops had been annihilated aird
numerous areas of great strategic importancs
Iiberated.

The winter 1953-spring 1gb4 campaign and the
Dien Bien Phu victory smashed the Navarre plan

(*) Le Duan, The Vietnamese lleuolution : Fundamen_
tal Problems, Essential ?asks - Fr:reign Languages publish_
ing House, Hanoi 19?0, p. 68. Those are three of the most
brillia-nt decisive victories won by the Vietnamese people
over foreign invaders, respectively in the 13th, lbth and
l8th centuries (Edl.

and contributed decisively to our victory at the
Geneve. Conference(x).

The Geneva Conference on Indochina opened on
April 26, 1954 at a moment when our army was
going to launch the third wave of assaults to decide
the fate of the enemy at Dien Bien Phu. Our
Government's delegation headed by Comrade Pham
Van Dong carne to the conference table as one from
a victorious nation.

(*) Strategically, the protracted resistance war of our
people against the French colonialists' aggression passed
through 3 stages. At present, there still exist different opin-
ions as regards the narne and starting point of the third
stage.

The first opini.on holds that the thircl-stage was the
counter-r:ffensive stage as assessed by the Second Congress
of the Party (Feb. 1951). Beginning in the winter of 1953,

this stage was marked by a series of strategic offensives
of our army and people in all battlefields, the climax of
which was the decisive offensive on the enemy's strongest
fortified entrenched camp at Dien Bien Phu, which compel-
ied the enemy to move from a strategic defensive position
to withdrawal and failure.

The second opinion holds that the third stage was
the stage of offensive beginning with the frontier campaign
(,A.utumn 1950). After the frontier campaign, our army and
people having won back and kept the initiative opened
campaign after campaign of strategic significance, driving
the enemy into the defensive and forcing them to gradually
withdraw from important areas in the battlefield. This
form of partial offensive devel,oped into all-round offensive
in winter 1953-spring 1954, the climax of which was the
.qreat Dien Bien Phu victory.

This question is still being studied.
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The great victory of our army and people at
Dien Bien Phu came at just the right moment, thus
effecting a wonderful combination of military and
diplomatic struggle. In the meantime, the Central
Committee of our Party held its Sixth Session
(7-1954). The Central Committee unanimously ap-
proved the Political Bureau's decision to negotiate
peace in Indochina on the basis of French recognition
of the independence, sovereignty, unity and terri-
torial integrity of Viet Nam. The Session made a
decision "to direct the spearhead of our struggle
against the US imperialists and the warlike French
coloniaLists, to restore peace in Indochina on the
basis of the victories won by our people, to frustrate
the US imperialists' attempt to prolong and extend
the Indochina war, to consolidate peace and bring
about the reunification of the country, to win com-
plete independence and achieve democracy throughout
the country."

On JuIy 20, 1954, after 75 days of arduous
struggle, the Geneva Conference came to a success-
fu1 end. The French government agreed to restore
peace in Indochina on the basis of the recognition
of the independence, sovereignty, unity and terri-
torial integrity of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia
by France and other participant countries in the
Geneva Conference on Viet Nam. The Vietnamese
people were to carry out free general elections in
JuIy 1956 (*) in order to reunify their country. The

(*) According to the Final declaration
Conference on July 21, 1954 on Indochina,
Laos were to carry out general elections

of the Geneva
Cambodia and
in 195ii.

_l
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French- troops were to be withdrawn from Indo-
china.

In face of the unanimLty of the participant coun-
tries in the Geneva Conference, the US imperialists,
although adamantly refusing to sign the joint com-
muniqu6 of the conference, at last had to make a

separate declaration pledging to respect the Geneva
Agreement on Indochina.

The great success of the Geneva Conference
was the fruit of the struggle against imperialism, for
national liberation, waged by the people of Indo-
china for nearly a century, and especially the result
of the heroic armed struggle of the Vietnamese
people during nine Szears of the hotry war of re-
sistance under the leadership of our Party and Pre-
sident Ho Chi Minh. A peaceful settlement of the
Indochina problem in the spirit of the 1954 Geneva
Conference was not only a great victory of the
peoples of Indoclina, but also a great victory of the
world's people struggling for peace, national inde-
pendence, democracy and socialism.

After nearly nine years of arduous but ex"-

tremely heroic resistance, our people completely liber-
ated the North from French colonial rule, bring-
ing about conditions for completing the land reform
throughout the northern part of our country and
leading the North to the stage of socialist revolution.



In the war of resistance against the French, our
people had to fight not only against aggression by
the French colonialists but also against the attempt
by US-led imperialists to conquer our country, elimi-
nate our Party and the revolutionary movement in
our country, check the revolutionary movement in
the world. By resolutely waging a war of resistance
until final victory, our people fulfilled not ontry their
national duty but also their duty to the world revo-
lution.

In his article about the war of resistance of our
people against the French colonialists written on
the occasion of the 30th anniversary of the found-
ing of our Party President Ho Chi Minh clearly
pointed out:

"For the first time in history, a small colony
had defeated a big colonial power. This was a vic-
tory not only of the Vietnamese people but also of
the world forces of peace, democracy and socialism.

Onee again Marxism-Leninism lit the path for
the Vietnamese working class and people, and led
them to triumph in their struggle to save their coun-
try and safeguard their revolutionary gains.,,(*)

Selected Writings - p. 286,
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IJART THREE

THE S@CIALXST REVOI,UTION IN NORTTI

VIET NAM AND TENE PEOPLE'S NATIONAI,
DEMOCEAT'IC R,EVOLUTION IN SOUTH

VIET NAM

(1.954-1965)

Nearly nine years of extremely arduous and
heroic war of resistance waged by our people under
the leadership of the Party has led our revolution to
great victory. However, in 1954, the revolutionary
forces were not strong enough to liberate the whole
country; the enemy was defeated, but he was not
completely subdued. Therefore, our country was
temporarily divided into two zones. The North was
completely liberated, but the Sor.rth was still under
the rule of the US imperialists and their flunkeys.
Confronted with that situation, our entire people had

to continue the struggle to liberate the South, with
a view to fulflIling the task of the people's national
democratie revolution in the whole country and
achieving the peaceful reunification of Viet Nam.



The revolution in each zone of our country had
different strategic tasks relevant to the conditions
in the zone, but these tasks are closely inter-related.
The North, completely liberated, moved to the stage
of socialist revolution and entered the period of tran-
sition to sociaiism, becoming the flrm and powerful
base area of the revolution in the whole country.
X{eanwhile, our peopie in the South carried on the
people's national democratic revoLution to overthrow
the US imperialists and the clique of henchmen who
represent the pro-Ameriean landlords and comprador
bourgeoisie in South VietNarn to liberate the South,
defend the North, and advance toward the peaceful
reuniflcation of the country. With the combined
strength of the socialist revolution in North Viet
Nam and the people's national democratic revolution
in the South, our people are sure to build up a peace-
fu1, reunified, independent, democratic and pros-
perous Viet Nam.

TAKING OVER THE NEWLY-I-IBERATED AREAS,
COMPLETING THtr LAND REFORM AND RE-
HABILITATING THE NATIONAL ECONOMY

In September 1954, a conference of the Political
Bureau of the Party Central Committee set forth the
line and concrete tasks for the new stage of the revo-
Iution. The Conference pointed out:

"During a definite period, the general task of our
Party is : to unite and lead the people in the struggle

for the- implementation of the armistice agreement,
foresl,alling and frustrating all schemes to undermine
this agreement so as to consolidate peace ; to strive
to complete the land reform, restore and increase
production, accelerate the build-up of the people's
army in order to strengthen the North; to maintain
and step up the political struggle of the Southern
people, with a view to consolidating peace, achieving
reunification, completing independence and democra-
cy in the whole country."

The fulflIment of the above-mentioned tasks is
a process of revolutionary struggle which will be
Iong, arduous, complex, but certainly victorious. The
Party Central Committee reminded cadres and Par-
ty members that they should heighten revolutionary
vigilance, strengthen their flghting spirit, overcome
wishes for a peaceful, restful, pleasurable and easy-
going life; when entering the newly liberated cities
to take them over, they should guard against and
oppose all attempts by the bourgeoisie to influence
them.

Although forced to withdraw from the North,
the French imperialists stiil tried to cause us many
difficulties. They violated the cease-fire order, delay-
ed the regrouping and transferring of troops, refused
to hand over aII prisoners of war, coaxed and forced
a number of our Northern compatriots into emigrat-
ing to the South, dismantled and took away or
destroyed thousands of tons of machines, equipment
and public property. Our people valiantly opposed

all that. The enemy schemes to bring about disorder
and tension urhen we took over the cities were
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frustrated. The takeover of the big cities war car-
ried out swiftly and neatly.

On January 1, 1955, our people held a big
mass rally at Ba Dinh Square to welcome president
Ho Chi Minh, the Party Central Committee and
the Government back to the capital after nearly
nine years of arcluous and heroic resistance. This
important historical event made a deep impression
on, had great political significance for, the people
of the whole country. On May lG, 1gD5 we liberated
the whole of the Hai Phong area. The last soldier
of the expeditionary force of the French colonialists
had left North Viet Nam. Ilalf of our country was
now completely liberated. That marked our peo-
ple's brilliant victory.

The North, completely liberated, had the neces-
sary conditions to pass on to the stage of socialist
revolution. At that time we met with many diffl-
culties but also had basie advantages. The greatest
difficulty lay in our extremely backward economy
which had been furthermore badly ravaged by fif-
teen years of war, and the fact that our country was
still temporarily divided into two zones. The advan-
tages lay in the fact that our party had firrnly in
hand the leadership of the revolution, that the pres-
tige of our Party had been enhanced, that we had
a State of people's democratic dictatorship which
began to assume the historical mission of the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat, that our natural riches
were abundant, our people united, patriotic ancl
industrious. We also enjoyed the wholehearted
assistance of the fraternal socialist countries.

Under the leadership of the Party, our people
strove to turn to account the advantages and over-
come the difflculties so as to bring the land reform
to completion and rehabilitate the national econom5r
with a view to preparing for the transiti.on of the
North to the stage of socialist revolution.

The land reform, a fundamental strategic task
of the people's national democratic revolution, had
oni.y been carried out to a small extent by this time.
The requirement of the socialist revolution and of
the popular masses was to complete it thorough,lE.
The Party urgently mobilized tens of thousands of
cadres and expanded the land reform campaign.

By the surnmer of 1956, the land reform had
been completed in the Iowlands and midlands and
in a number of villages in the highlands of the
North. From August 1959 on, in accordance with
the 16th resolution of the Party Central Committee
(April 1959), the highlands regions and provinces
carried on the land reform through the "campaign
of agricultural cooperaiion, development of produc-
tion, combined with the completion of democratic
refor:ms", so as to abolish feudal land ownership,
put into effect the slogan "land to the tillers",
ensure the right of the peasants in the highlands
to be masters of the countryside, and strengthen
the unity of the various nationalities.

The iand reform and demoeratic reforms
achieved the following results:

- They overthrew the whole class of feudal
landlords, a main target of the people's national
democratic revolution in the North of our country.
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- They deflnitively abolished feudal land
ownership, distributed 810,000 hectares of land
appropriated by the landlords to 2,1A4,1A0 house-
holds of landless and poor peasants, putting into
effect the slogan "Iand to the til.lers".

- They completely freeC the peasants from the
feudal yoke which had lasted thousands of years in
our country, bringing the peasantry in the North
to the position of real ma,sters of the countryside,
both politically and econornically.

- They strengthened and consolidated the
worker-peasant alliance, the firm basic of the na-
tional united front and people's dernocratic power.

The success of the land reform was great and
fundamental" It assumed a strategic character.

In the course of the land reform, we committed
a mrmber of serious errors. Xhe Farty Central Com-
mittee found out those mistakes in time and reso-
Iutely redressed them.

Along with the trand reform, the Party led the
people in their efforts to restore the national eco-
nomy. Owing to tl:e endeavours of our whole Party
and people and tha.nks to the whoLeleearted assist-
ance of the fraternal socialist countries, this task
was successfully fulfl11ed in the main by the end

of 1957. TotaI industrial a.nd agricu-ltural output
approximated that of 1939. The output of foodcrops
was more than 4,000,000 tons, su"rpassing b5r far ttrre

pre-war leve1. The state-managed sector of the
econorny was consolidatecl. Privileges and favours
enjoyed try imperialism in the economy as we).1 as in

other respects were done away with. AIi aspects
of econornic activities in the country became again
norrna-i. As a result, we were able to reduce the
difficulties and bring alcout some initial improve-
ment in the people's living conditions, paving the
y,/a.y for the period o.[ socialist transformation and
socialist construction.

During the period of economic rehabilitation,
our Party put forward correct policies wibh a view
to consolidating the national united front. On Sep-
tember 5, 1955, a Congress of the national united
front held in lfanoi decided to expand and con-
solidate the national tinion and to found lhe Viet
Nqm FatherlandFront. It elected the Front's Central
Cornririttee with Cornrade 'Ion Duc Thang as Pres-
ident. The State of people's democratic dictatorship
assuming the historical rnission of the dictatorship
of the proletariat was strengthened. On September
20, 1955, the fifth session of the First Nati<lna1 As-
sembly appointed Comrade Pham Van Dong Prime
Minister. The resolution of the lzttt (enlarged)
Plenum of the Party Central Committee (March
1957) Ia.id dor,vn the guidelines for strengthening the
defence forces and louilding up the army along reg-
ular and modern lines.

trn the period, our people smashed the scheme
of a handfr.ll of cotrnter-r'evolutionaries who availed
thernselves of the opportunity r,vhen v/e were re-
dressing the errors in iand re.form and reacljustment
of organization to raise their heads and oppose the
leader:ship of the Party and Government.
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IMPLEI4ENTATION OF THE THREE-YEAR PLAN
F''OR SOCIALiST TRANSF'ORMATION AND
INITT-AL DEVELCPMENT OF' THE ECOI{OMY

AND CULTURE (1958-1960)

The success of the land reform and economic
rehabilitation brought about major changes in North
Viet Nam's society. But as a whole the economy
of the North was still a heterogeneous economy, in
which the individuaL economy of peasants, craftsmen,
small traders and smal1 manufacturers sti1l account-
ed for a large part. Workers in private enterprises
were not yet freed from exploitation by the bour-
geois class" I{ence the need to carry out large-scale
soeialist transformations to take North Viet Nam
to socialism.

'Xhe fact was that after the success of the anti-
I-rench resistance. North Viet Narn, completeiy iib-
erated, had moved fiom the stage of people,s na-
tional dernocratie revolution to that of social.ist revo-
Iution. But, generally speaking, cadres and Farty
mernbers were not yet fully aware of this necessary
development of the revolution. The enemy, further-
more plotted to destroy the national unity, oppose
the Party's ieadership and hinder the advance of
the socialist revolution. The Party Central Ccmmit-
tee put forward many importaiet measures to re-
press the counter-revolutionaries, educate cadres,
Party mertrbers and the people in socialist ideology,
helping everyone to see the difference between the
socialist path and the capitalist one, and to realize

that the North must necessariiy develop along the
former, resolutely opposing aII tendencies advocat-
ing free development of capitalism for some time
before advancing to socialism. The Party also strug-
gled to overcome any incorrect unclerstanding of
the close relationship between the task of making
socialist revolution in the North and that of liberat-
ing the South, characterized by the fear that the
advance of the North toward socialism might hinder
the struggle for Viet Narn's reunification. The
Party pointed out that it was precisely in order to
create favourable conditions for the struggle to
liberate the South and achieve the reunification of
the country that the North must advance rapidly,
vigorously and steadily toward socialism.

Under the specific conditions of our country, i. e,

at a time when the North had just been freed from
the colonial and feudal yoke and $/as going to by-
pass the stage of capitalist development and advance
straight toward socialism while the country was still
divided into two zones, what methods and forms
should we use and what tempo should we adopt to
advance toward socialism ? Such were the very
complex problems facing our Party. The 14th Plenum
of the Central Committee (Itlov. 1958) deeided that
"The immediate central. task is to step up the so-
cialist transformation of the individual economy
of the peasants and eraftsmen and that of the pri-
vately-run capitalist economy, and at the same time
to strive to develop the state-run eeonomy whieh
is the leading force of the whole national economy."



The main point was the transformation and develop-
ment of agriculture.

The Party's Iine in the socialist transformation
of agriculture was to make the peasants working
individually advance gradually from mutual-aid
teams (of an embryonic socialist character) to lower-
level farming co-ops (of a semi-socialist character).
then to higher-level ones (of a socialist character).
That was the line of achieving agricultural co-oper-
ation before mechanization of agriculture, along
with water conservancy and re-organization of the
Iabour force. Agricultural co-operation r,v{ili hetp
promote socialist industrialization which, in return,
will create conditions for eonsolidating and develop-
ing the farming co-ops.

With regard to craftsmen, the Farty advocated
organizing them into handicraft co-ops, supplying
those co-ops with raw materials, tools and equip-
ment, and helping the handicraft sector gradually
to improve techniques, increase labour productivity,
better the quality of products and contribute to the
fulfiIment of the State plan.

With regard to private capitalist industry and
trade, the Party advocated their peaceful transfor-
mation. At this stage of socialist revolution, the
national bourgeoisie continued to recognize the
leadership of our Party, respect the programme of
the National United Front and accept the Party's
education; that was why, economicallg, the State
did not confiscate their means of produetion but
redeemed them ; pali,tically the national bourgeoisie

was still considered a member of the Viet Nam
tr'atherland Front.

With regard to smail traders, the Party advo-
cated educating them and helping thern gradually
take the road of collective work, transferring most
of the small traders to productive labour.

The correct tines and policies of our Party and
Government on socialist transformation of agricul-
ture, handicraft, private capitalist industry and trade
and small trade r,vere widely welcomed by the mass-
es. Especialiy in the countryside, since 1959, the
movement of agricultural co-operation has reached
a high point. The struggle between the two paths,

the socialist and the capitalist, between colleetivism
and individualism, was, at times and in some places,

quite arduous and complex. In face of such a situa-
tion, the Party had to be really united, single-
minded and strong. In September 1957, President
Ho Chi Minh pointed out:

"During the period of socialist revolution, the
Party has to be stronger than ever. It is impossible
to transform a society if the Party members don't
remould themselves and i6p16ve thernselves, The
socialist revolution demands that Party members
and cadres have a flrm claSs stand and high so-

cialist consciousness, that they thoroughiy rid
themselves of the influence of the ideology of the
exploiting c).asses, wipe out indlvidualism and

educate themselves in collectivism.(*)

(x1 Ho Chi Minh, Selected. Works- Su that Publishing
House, Hanoi, 1960, P. 637,



Under the care and education of the party and
President Ho Chi Minh the overwhelming majority
of eadres and Party members have kept up the high
moral standard of Communists rvhen entering the
new revolutionary stage. They devotedly mingled
with the masses to educate and mobilize them in
order to carry into effect th.e party,s line of soci.al-
ist transformation. By the end of 1960, i.e. within
three years, in the North Vietnamese countryside,
the transformation o1' agr:iculture through the set-
ting up of lorver-level co-ops had been basically
completed. Over 85 per cent of peasant households
had joined the co-ops with 68.06 per cent of land
holdings. Of those 85 per cent, 11.81 per cent had
joined higher-level co-ops. In the cities, 100 per
cent of bourgeois industrial households, and gg per
cent of bourgeois trading households and gg per cent
of the mechanized means of transport subject to
transformation had actually undergone socialist
transfoumation. Tens of thousands of workers had
been freed from exploitation by the bourgeoisie. Irn-
portant results had also been achieved in the trans_
formation of handicrafts and sma[ trades. More
than 260,000 craftsmen had joined co-ops of various
forms, aecounting for B7.g per cent of those within
the scope of transformation; rnore than 10b,000
small traders had joined co-operative organizations
of various forms, accounting for 4b.1 per cent of
those within the scope of transforrnation. Nearly
50,000 of them took up prodnctive jobs, mainly in
agriculture and handicrafts.

Together with the successful transformation of
the relations of production, the targets of the three-
year plan in agricultural and industrial production
and in culture, education and public health were
also fu1fllled. Unemployment and other social evils
left over by the olcl regime were basically donr:
away with.

The decisive success of the three-year plan of
socialist transformation and initial development of
the economy and culture consisted in establishing
the soczalost relations of production, basically abo-
Iishing expl.oitatron of man by man in the North
of our ccuntry and turning the heterogeneous eco-
nomy of the North into a homogeneous one, social-
ist and ha.lf-socialist.

The rnajor changes in our society rxzere reflected
in the 1959 Constitution. After the success of the
resistance aSainst the French colonialist aggressors,
the North, completely liberated, had moved into the
stage of socialist revolution, while the South was
stili u-nder the rule of the imperialists and feudai-
ists. T'he 1946 Constitution was no longer appro-
priate, so it had to be altered so as to accord with
the situation and strategic task of the new stage.
Therefore, on January 23, 1956, the National Assem-
bly of the Democratic Repu-blic of Viet Nam passed
a resolution on arnending the Constitution and
eleeted a Cammittee for Constitutional Amendment
headed by President Ho Chi Minh. After nearly
three years of work, this Committee completed its
task and submitted to the National Assembly the
draft of the amended Constitution, On December



31, 1959, the new Constitution was adopted by the
National Assembly. This is the flrst socialist Con-
stitution of our country. It affirms our people's will
and aspiration to resolutely build sccialism in the
North and struggle for national reunification, with
a view to building a pcaccl'ul, re-unified, incj.ependent,
democratic and prospc.rous Viet Nam.

T}IE THIRD NATIONAL CONGI1ESS OF THE
PARTY, AND T}IE FULIIILMtr]NT OF THE FIRST

l-xvrr-YnAB PLAN (1961-1965)

The Party's Third National Congress was held
in Hanoi froin Septernber 5 to 72, 1960. z\fter thirty
years of arduous and ireroic struggle, it was the
flrst tirne our Farty was able to hold a Congress in
the capital city of our beloved fatherland, The Con-
gress was attended by over 500 delegates and alter-
nate delegates representing over 500,000 Party
members in the rvhole country. In his opening
speech, President Ho Chi Minh pointed out: "The
present Party Congress is the Congress of socialist
construction in the North and of struggle for peace-
ful national reuniflcation." The Congress heard
t}re Politicul Eieport of the Party Central Committee
delivered by Comrade Le Duan. In this report, Com-
rade Le Duan gave a prolound analysis of the great
changes in the international and national situations
since the Farty's Second National Congress (February

1951), drew the trasic lessons of the Vietnamese revo-
Iution and affirmed : "In the present international
eircumstances, a people, however weak, who have

risen up in unity to struggle resolutely tinder the
leadership of a lVlarxist-Leninisl. party to win back
independenee and detlocracy, hinvc sulllcient forces

to vanquish any aggressor." (*)

Together with the ResoLutiott' oJ the Congress,

tlle Patr.tical R.eport was the beacon illuminatirrg the
road to socialism and the siruggle of our people for
the reunification of the country. The Political R"eport

pointed out that since the restoration of peace, the
Vietnamese revolution had rnoved into a new stage:
the North had entered upon the period of transition
to socialisrn, the South was carrying on the people's

nationatr dernocratic revolution; the $eneral task of
the Vietnamese revoluti.on during this stage is "To

strengthen national unity, resolutely struggle to

safeguard peace, step up the socialist revolution in
the North ancl the people's national democratic rev-
olution in the South, achieve national reunificaiion
on the basis of independence and democr:acy, and

build a peaceful, reunifled, independent, democratic
and prosperous Viet Nam, thus conbributing effec-
tively to the strengthening of the socialist camp and
the safeguarding of pea-ce in Southeast Asia and the
wor1d". (**) The Political Reporf also pointed out

(*) Docufilents oI ttLe Congress * published by the
Central Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party, Hanoi
1960, Vol. I, page 23.

(**) Op. cit, page 35.
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that the building of socialism in the North was the
mast decisi,ue task in the whole development of the
revolution in Viet Nam, and the reunification of the
country.

Oir the basis of the Political Reysort, the Con-
gress worked out a general line aimed at taking the
North rapidtry, vigorously and steadily to socialism.

"To achieve this aim, it is necessary to make
use of the people's democratic power assuming the
historical mission of the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat to achieve the socialist transformatic,rr of agri-
culture, handicrafts, small trade, and private capi-
talist industry and trade; to develop the state-run
sector of the economy, carry out socialist industriai-
ization by giving priority to the rational develop-
ment of heavy industry, while striving to develop
agriculture and light industry; to step up the so-
cialist revolution in ideoiogy, culture and technology ;
to turn our country into a socialist country with
modern industry, modern agriculture, and advanced
culture and science. (*)

The Congress adopted the direction and tasks
of the first five-year plan for economic and cultural
development along socialist iines, decided policies
on consolidating the Party and passed the new Rules
of the Party. Cornrade Ho Chi Minh was re-elected
Chairman of the Party Central Committee and Com-
rade Le Duan was elected First Secretary of the
Party Central Committee.

(*) Op. cit, pages 179-180.

Since the Third National Congress of the Party,
the North of our country has rnoved into a period in
which the central task is to build the material and
technical base of socialism, while continuing to com-
plete the sociaiist transformation and to consolidate
and eomplete the new relations of production.

To give concrete forms to the line adopted at
the Party Congress on economic development, the
Party Central Committee successively held plenary
sessions devoted especially to agricultural develop-
ment (,IuIy 1961), industrial development (June
1962), the State plan (April 1963), commodity cir-
culation, distribution and prices (December 1964).

In those plenums, the Party Central Committee
carried out a further analysis of the position, inter-
relationship and effects of the three revolutions:
revolution in relations of production, technical
revolution and ideological and cultural revolution,
stressing that the technical revolution was the keg
one,

The socialist revolution in the North of our
country is a process of all-round development of
the three above-mentioned revolutions. In the course
of those three revolutions, such important problems
as primary accumulation, relationship between
accumulation and consumption, between econornic
construction and strengthening of defence, between
industry and agriculture, between heavy industry
and light industry, between centrally-run industry
and loca1ly-r'un industry, have been settled by our
Party in a manner which has become more and
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rnore concrete, correct and suited to the character-
istics of our country.

From 1961 onward, in the imptrementation of
the first five-year. pIan, our people have had to over-
coine nu.merous dif'ftculties caused by natural ca]am_
ities, ener-ny actions and by tiee utterly poor and
backward state oI our cconorny, in order to advance
r,viLh steady steps. This vrars reflected in the emula-
tion movernents "I'hr"r.o llirsl", "Dai phong,,, ..Duyen

Hai", "Thanh Cong", "Brc Ly" (*) and especially in
the efforts to gain the til.lr: of socialist 1abour team
or brigade. Thr.ough thosc rnovcrlrents, thousancls of
production nrrc.l work tcams ancl brigades have been

(4) Three Firsfs ; First in the number, flre regularity,
arrd the quality cf one,s achievements - targets of the
emulation movement in the people,s army and people's
militia from 1959 tc 1961.

Dui Phong.. a farn-iing co-op in Fhong Thuy village,
l,e T'hu5, clistrict, Quang Einh province frorn 1960 onward
the standtrd beai:er of the emulation tno.rorrrent to improve
the inanagement of farming co-otrr-s, iinprove techniques,
and increase production in agriculture.

Duyen LIai: an engineering plant iir Haiphong, the
standard bearer of the emutration movement to rationalize
production rrnd improve techniques in in<iusiry frcm 1961
onward.

'i'hcntli. Crrnq : a handticraft co-op in Thanh Hoa, the
standard bearcr r;i the erauiation movcmcitt to heighten
the spirit of self-rr-'liance, induslry ancl thrift in building
co-ops in the hanui<rraft scctor, fr.onr jg6.'L on.ovard.

Ectc L.t1 : a junior scccrndury scirool, in T_,y tihan ciis-
trict, Nam. Etra piovince, thc sianclarr-l treai:er of the emuia_
tion movement " study well, telch rveil ,, in educaticn, froin
1961 onward.
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recognized by our Government as socialist labou'r

teams and brigades, thousands of farming co-opera-
tives have become advanced co-ops, thousands of

units of the people's armed forces have been recog-

nized as "deterrnine6-5s-win units"' The spirit of

self-reliance, industry and thrift in building social-
ism of our people has been greatly enhanced'

However, vrhile striving to build a socialist eco'

na'mA in the North of our country, we still flnd many
difflculties ahead. These are not acciclental, temporary
difficulties, but diffici-ilties which have deep roots
in our economy. 'Iherefore the Irarty constantly
reminded Party corrimittees at various levels, Iocal
Party branches, and Party and Governmeltt offices

to strive to overcome their shortcomings and weak-
nesses, to improve their good points, and unceasin$Iy
endeavour to clo i:etter. In the spring of 1961 the
Political Bureau of the Farty Central Comrnittee
decided to launch a drive for ideological remouLC-

ing. In this spirit, in April 1961, the 4th Plenurn of
the Party Central Committee discussed the problern
of strengihening the leadership of the Farty, essen-

tialiy in organization and executive gtlidance. The

Central Committtee also poinied out the extreme
importance of grassroot organisations in carrying out
Party policies, and launched the "movement to build

four-Eiood (*) Irarty ceils atrd organizations" while.

(x) Good work;
Government policies,
work.

good irnpiernentation of Party and
good rtrass work, good I'arty-building



at .the same time, paying great attention to consoli-
dating locaI Party Comrrrittees.

Early in 1963, the Political Bureau of the party
Central Committee pointed out that econonnic man-
agement was one of our weak points ; therefore,
it put forward, and led to success, two great cam-
paigns : the eampaign for improvernent in co-op
managenlent and technical irnprovernent in agri-
cuJ.ture, and the campaign for heightened responsi-
bility, better management of economy and fi.nances,
technical improvement, against bureaucracy, waste
and corruption - the so-called "three for and three
against" campaign-in industry and trade. Through
those campaigns of revolutionary signiflcance, we
realized that the tendency to spontaneous capitaiist
development in the economy of our North, though
weak, could, however, arise and grow, especially
among those who were still working individually
in the free market. Moreover, the enemy never
ceased atternpting to und_ermine our efforts. There-
fore, in relation to the building of socialism as well
as the socialist transforrnation, the struggle between
the two paths in the North to settle the question
o{ "who will win" is sti[ going on under the various
forms of the revolution in relations of production,
the technicaL revolution, and the ideological ancl
cultural revolution.

Jn March 1964, Pr.esident Ho Chi Minh conven-
ed the Special Politica.L Conference with a view to
futher strengthening the unity and single minded-
ness of the entire people in {ace of the US imperial-
ists' schemes to i.ntensify and extend the war. The

Conference heard Fresiclent Ho Chi Minh,s report,
and unanirnously approved and wholeheartedly bacl<-
ed the internal and external lines of ou-r Farty anci
Governrnent. At the Conference president Ho Chi
I\[inh calied on everyone to "redor-lble his efforts to
be worthy of our SouLhern kinsmen." Presid"ent Ho
Chi Minh's R"eport at the Special Pottticat Confer-
ence \nas a great docurnent and was r,videly distri-
buted throughout all levels of the people, the party
and the armeri forces. it inspired ever"yone with
more confidence, enthusiasm and eagerness to fultil
their tasks in carying out the 1964 State plan anrl
the first five-year pLan.

Ai tirat, time there was serious disagreement
between a nur'iober of cornmunist and rn orkers, par-
ties, Ail over the world, a struggle was taking place
between Marxisrn-Lerrinism and various forms of
righi and "ieft" opportunism, especiaiiy between
I4arxisin-Leninisr:rr ancl modern revisionisrn, the
main danger of the international communist and
worl<ers' movement.

In December i.963, the gth Plenu.rn of the Farty
Central Ccrrrrmittee gave an analysis of the chara_c-
teristics o{ the world situation, the task of the inter-
n;rtional cornmunis'u morrement and pointed out that
our Party's lesponsibility rvas to take part in the
si,ruggle to safeguard the purity of ltlarxism-Lenin-
ism, contributed to the restoration and strengthen-
ing of unity in the socialist carnp and the interna-
lional comrnunist movement on the ba.sis of Marx-
ism-Leninism and prol.etarian internationalism, and
strengthen the unity aird cornbative force of our

1
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Party. The Party severely criticized rightist views
rvhich held that the l\orth of oon country had basic-
ally completed the socialist transformation of the
national economy, hence there was no more class
struggle, no more struggJ.e between the two paths,
the socialist and the capitalist; that agricultural
cooperation was premature ; such views paid little
attention to the transtrorination of handicrafts and
small trades, to economic management and market
control At the same time, the Party also severely
criticized dogmatic views, the lack of the spirit of
independence and sovereignty, the hesitation to cast
off the spirit o I clependence on foreign powers left
over by a thousand years of foreign rule.

The fact is, that since its Third National Con-
gress, the Farty has paid great attention to educating
cadres and Farty members stronglE to deoelop the
spirit of independence and souereignty, to apply
creatively Marxisrn-Leninism and the experience of
fraternal cou-ntries to the specilic conditions of our
country. Thanks to that, the North of our country,
starting from a small-sacle and very backward agri-
cultural economy, has by-passed the stage of capital-
list development and advanced with steady steps
straight toward socialism.

By the end of 1965, B0 per cent of farming co-
operatives had been turneci into higher-level ones.
The first bases of enginecring, metallurgical and chem-
ical industries hacl heen built and were gradualtry
coming into operation. New branches of industry
had developed and new items of goods were being
manufactured. Hundreds of locally-run industrial
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enterprises had been established. In the North, an
industrial economy was gradually taking shape,

which included the extraction of raw materials, their
processing and the development of various branches
of heavy and light industry.

The people's living conditions improve day after
day. Under French rule, 95 per cent of our people

were illiterate. By L965, practically everyone in the
North could read and write. As compared with the
day when peace was restored (in 1954 - Ed.), the
number of pupitrs was three and a half times as many,

that of students of universities and secondary tech-
nical schools 25 times as many (+). National scripts
were devised for some minority peoples. Many high-
Ianders had graduated from universities. Epidemics
and social diseases were controlled; the people's
health improved. Better care was given to children.
Literature and art, with socialist content and national
character, were developing vigorously. In March
1964, President Ho Chi Minh said:

"Over the past ten years, the North has made
big strides forward, without precedent in our
national history. The country, society and man have
changed."(**)

In December 1965, the last year of the five-year
plan, the Party Central Committee asserted that
"After over ten years of socialist revolution and
socialist construction. the North has become the flrm

(*) as of 1964.

1t+; I{o Chi luinh :;elected WritinEs,



base area for the Vietnamese revolutioh in the
whole country, rvith its superior T2olitical regime
and, its pouerful econarrlxc and de'fence forces." (*)

THE PEOPLE'S NAT1ONAL DEMOCRAT{C REVO-
LUTION IN SCUTII VIET NAM. THE S?RUGGI-E
I'OR TI{E IMtrLEMiiNT'AT'trON OF TI-IE GtrNEVA

AGREEMENTS

For over: a quartcr of a century now, the US im-
perialists have bcr:n the enemy of our people. They
have been atternpting to eonquer or,lr whole country.
to turn our country in to a new-type colony and a
military base so as to prepare for an e,ttack against
the socialist carnp, destroy the national liberation
rnovement in Southeast Asia, and cireck the influence
of socialism in this region. This atternpt is part of
the US imperialists' global stra,tegy of counter-revo-
lution faeing the povrerfui revolutionar.y .rave that
is continually siorming the stronghold of imperialism
headed by US imperialisrn. Therefore, the US j.mpe-
rialists helped the French to prolong and widen the
aggressive war aga-inst Viet Nain. Thairks to the unity
and valiarrl fight of our army and people, to the
syrnpathy and suppoi't c;f the flaternal socialist
cou.ntries and oI peace and justice-lo.zing people in
the world, the Cleneva Agreements on Indochina

(*) Resolu.tion of the IZth plenum of
Central Cortrrnittee , Dec. 1965.

the Party
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were signeci, peace was i'esl.ored in Indocl-rinil on the

basis of recognition by otirer countries of the inde-
pendence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity
of Viet Narn, CarnbocJia and Laos'

Unabie to prolong the vzar- and make i't serve

their design to conqueir our rvhole countiry, the US

imperialists tricd by cvcry means to undermine the

irnplementation of thc Geneva Agreements, 'to under-

mine the peaceful reuirification of our country' From

July 1954 onward, on the one hand the US irnperial-

ists gradually encroached upon the position of the

French then ouster:l them from South Viet Nam, on

the other, they sought to restore the positions of the

Iandlord class and the comprador bou-rgeoisie who

hacl been defeated by the revolution, and create a

new class of pro-US landlords and comprador bour-
geois as the social basis for their neo-colonialist

aggressj.ve policy. Tn the So*rth, they did not set up

an adrninistlativt' apparatus as the French had done,

but they macle use of a puppet administration with a

clense network of US "advisers". They used the porv-

er of the dollar, of military and economic "aid" [o

interfere ever deeper in South Viet l'\ar:n' Mtl"itarilg'

the US imperialists lcujlt up, trained, '^quipped ancl

commanclecl thc puppet artly in a- direct rnallner'

EconomicaLlgr, South Viet Nam was turned gradually

into a noarke't ior surplus goods of the United States

and its allies. Thc' nraior eeoYlomic resources fell grad-

ually utrder the contr'ol of US capitalist monopolies'

Culiuratly, titey propagated the corrupted, depraved,

hooliganist Amelir:an v;ay of lLfe, poisoned our youth

ancl people rvith their fi1thy, rotten, reactionary anrl



decadent kind of civilization. 3s Ngo Dinh Di6m, a
feudalist ringleader who had been a flunkey to both
the French and the Japa-nese imperialists, was foster-
ed by the Americans and brought back to Saigon to
form a "nationalist" government. The US imperialists
coated this government with a varnish of ',repulolican-
ism", and "independence" so as to hoodwink the
masses.

Obeying American orders, Ngo Dinh Diem strove
to build an inhuman fascist dictatorial regime in the
South of our country. As early as late 1954, his
clique perpetrated bloody massacr.es in Ngan Son,
Chi Thanh, Cho Duoc, Mo Cay, Cu Chi, Binh Thanh,
etc. They launched several campaigns for "denounc-
ing and exterminating Communists", suppressed the
patriotic struggles of our compatriots in the South
with the ferocity of rnzar rnaniacs and class revanch-
ists. Tens of thousands of communist fighters and
patriots were killed; hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple were detained and tortured in US-Diem jai1s. On
December 1, 1958, Diem agents killed by food poison-
ing over a thousand revolutionaries at the phu Loi
concentration camp. In May 195g, they passed law
10-59 providing for the guillotining of patriots and
perpetrated mass massacres with barbarous mediae-
val rnethods.

Our people seethed with extreme anger. From
JuIy 1955 onward, there arose in the South tumul-
tuous and widespread movements of political strug-
g1e demanding consultations and general elections
to reunify the country, opposing the faked ,,referen-
dum" and the election of the puppet " national

- ' - :- .-'.,t 
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assembly", and demanding better living conditions
and democratic liberties. Those movements involved
millions of people from Quang Tri to Ca Mau, in-
cluding Cao Dai, Hoa Hao and Christian believers,

members of national minorities and Northerners who

had been coerc€d to move to the South, thus giving

rise to concerted action by city people and rural
people undertaking various forms of struggle' Strug-
gles against terrorism, against reprisals upon former
resistance flghters, against the "denunciation and

extermination of Communists", against Iand grabbing

and house eviction, etc... took place persistently and

flercely everywhere. Revolutionary heroism, grit and

dauntlessness ran high in the masses. There were

widespread examples of gallant self-sacriflce to pre-

serve revolutionary dignity by cadres, Party mem-
bers and people of all ages and aII nationalities in
the highlands, delta regions and cities. In the hours

of utmost trials, the people of South Viet Nam kept
their absolute confidence in the Party and President
Ho Chi Minh. With solid and r,vell-reasoned argu-
ments, they laid bare the enemy's distortions and

slanders, resolutely defended revolutionary bases,

and gave protection and shelter to revol'utionary

cadres even at the risk of their lives.

In 1959, the South Vietnamese revolution u'as

f aced with extremely grave triais. Nevertheless,

revolutionary hases were preserved and grew up

rapidly. The leading organs of the revolution kept in
close touch with the people and persistently Ied

the masses in struggle against the US aggressors and

their henchmen.



The period of poiiticai sl;ruggle (i954_19b9) had
trained and ternpered cadles and the masses. Throughthe movements of struggle for consuitations andgeneral elections to reunify the country, foi: betterIiving conditions and dernocratic liberties, againstterrorism and massacre, the cadres and peopie hadlearned how to motrilize and organize the masses, to
-.?t 

,p broad fronts, to isolate the enemy, to confi:onthim. Southern revolutionary leaders anctr people hadacquired a great cleal o[ valuab]e experienee to turnthe movement into a widespreacl revolutionary tide.It was just when thc enertry was {rantically resort_ing to the most savage means to su_ppress the revolu_
tion that the Southern revolutionary 1eaders, due totheir close touch with ,che rrlasses, wlre able to assessthe situation correctiy ancl clearsightedly, holdingthat the enemy had suffere d, baryic iolilicat f aiture ;therefore they actively prepa::ed for rnobilizing thepeople in pa::tial uprisings, to seize power.

R,ESIST'ANCE AG,AI].TST U.S. AGGRESSICN, FOR
NATIONAL SALVATION IN THE SOUTH, MOVE-
MENT OF CONCER?ED UPRISiNGS AND II.S-

IMPERIALISTS' FAILURE ]N THEIR
,.SPECIAL 

WAR"

The US imperialists, policy oI enslavernent andv,rar-provocation and the Ngo Dinh Diem clique,s
acts of terrorisrm ancl naLional treason had caused

exlrerne sufferings and strain on the people of the
South. At the beginning o[ 1959, people frorn ali walks
oI iife were seething with anger. Workers and peas-

ants were especially roused and eager to sl;ruggle.
They felt they could no longcr Iive under the US-
Dierrr regime but siroulrl rise up in a lite ancl deatl:
struggle with the enemy.

Confronte'd lo,'ith such a situation, in January 1959,

in an irnportant confererrce, South Viet Nam's revo-
J.r-rtionary leaders pointed out that South Vietnamese
society ,vvas a neo-coLonial and semi-feudal one. The
Ngo Dinh Diem administration was a reactionary,
cruel, warlike onc which had betrayed the national
interest. It r*,ras oh.ziously a tool for IJS aggression
and enslavement. The direction and task of South
Vietnamese revolution eould not diverge from the
gene::atr revolutionary larv of ustng reuolutionat'g t-tio-
lence to oppose counter-reuolutionary uiolence, and
risir"tg up to seize poller {or the people. lt uas time
to resart, to artned struggle con"tbtned uith, polttical
struggle to ytush, the rnouement foruard.

In the light of this conference, the people of
South \ziet Nam passed frorn various forms of poli-
tical struggie and. armed struggie to insurrections,
beginning vzith the concertecl. uprj.sings of the people

of Ben Tre province.

On the night of January 1'7, 1960, under the
leadership of Beu Tre revolutionaries, and armed
with sticks and spears, the masses rose up like one
man to get rid of crriel enemy agents and attack
enemy posts, capturing enemy weapons to destroy
enemy forces. They broke up large sections of the



enerny's administrative and coercive apparatus in
the villages and hamlets. The people,s armed forces
were built up and developed. people,s committees
for self-governing were set up in newly-liberated
areas. Land belonging to evil landowners was confis_
caied and distributed to poor peasants. I-rom then
on, the tide of concerted uprisings swept over the
provinces of Nam Bo, the Tay Nguyen highlands and
several places in Central Trung Bo.

The concerted uprising movement was success_
ful because it broke out just at the moment when the
enemy had suffered basic political {ailurc. In ex_
treme anger, the masses resorted to revolutionary vio-
lence, launching repeated and violent surprise attacks
on the enemy's rueakest spot, his lowest-level admin_
istration in the countryside.

The success of the concerted uprising movement
created the basis for pushing forward the nation
wide, all-sided and protracted people,s war against
the aggression of US imperialism, and shaking the
very foundation of the US-controlled puppet regime.
In this revolutionary surge, on December 20, 1g60,
in a liberated area of Eastern Nam Bo, representa_
tives of various classes, parties, religious groups and
nationalities coming from all parts of South Viet
Nam held a Congress to found the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation. The Congress adopted
a ten-point Prograrnme of Action, the main content
of which was to overthrow the disguised colonial
regime and the Ngo Dinh Diem dictatorship, with a
view to building an independent, democratic,
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peaceful, and neutral South Viet Nam, and advanc-
ing to the peaceful reumfication of the country.'o

From mid-l961 onrvard, frightened by the vigor-
ous and repeated struggles of the South Vietnamese
armed forces and people, the US-Diemists launched
the "special war" from a position of passivity. It was
a kind of war in which they tried to "use Vietnamese
to flght Vietnamese", combining the inhuman meth-
ods of aggressive war of the imperialists, who have
modern weapons and technical means, with savage

repressive and terroristic measures of the pro-US
feudal and comprador bourgeois revenchists in South
Viet Nam. The main force of the US and its puppets
in the "special war" was the army of the puppet
regime. With the "special war", the US imperialists
not only aimed at committing aggression against
South Viet Nam but also attempted to use the South
of our country as a testing-Bround to gain experience
in suppressing the national liberation movements,
menacing newly-independent countries and forcing
them to accept US neo-colonialist policies.

To wage the "special war", they worked out the
Staley-Taylor p1an. According to this plan, the US
imperialists took a series of steps to increase their
war potential, herded the people into "strategic
hamlets" and launched offensives to wrest back the
initiative in an attempt to complete the "pacification"
of South Viet Nam within 18 months. 37

On January 17, 1962, the provisional Central
Committee of the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation issued a statement pointing out the
extremely grave situation arising from the armed



aggi'ession of the US iuiperialists and their hench_
men. Following this, on February 16, 1g62, the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation held its
flrst Congress. The Congress assertecl : ,,The overall
task of the South Viet Nam National Front for tiber_

national administration oI broad altriance in the
South, achieve national inclepen
freedom, better living conditions
and carry out a policy of neutralit
peacelul national reunification and, iaite an active
part in defending peace in Indochina, Southeast Asia
and the wor1d."1+1

The Congress elected a Central Committee ,uvith
Lawyer Nguyen Huu Tho as Fresident.

The salient po 2 situation u,as ihr:
fact that in face of s, the areas we haclljiberarted or contro dicl not shrink but
were even enlarged. The correct tine of the Front
penetrate
and was t PeoPIe

uS aggre 
ose the
a war-

fare developed widely and vigorously everywhere.
The enemy's plan of concentrating people and setting
up "strategic hamlets,, 1ry35 5sriously hinclered.

(*) Statem
Nain National th viet

ttirst Congress ']*r'l'r",
Liberation, Su p. ls.
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The US-Diemists regarded their policy of "stt'ir-
tegic harnlets" as the basic point of the Staley-Taylor
p1an, the baekbone of the "special war". Therefore,
they mobilized all forces, and resorted to every
means to mop up a.nd terrorize the people, "trampling
upon anger and hatred", so as to carry out his "state
policy" at all costs. They estimated that they could
set up 17,000 "strategic hamlets" within a short
period of time, thus turning South Viet Nam into a

huge concentration camp. Then they would be in a

position to make deep thrusts into revolutionary
bases and destroy our forces completely.

But right at the beginning, the "strategic ham-
lets" plan was resolutely opposed by our people. The
herding of people was not so easy as ttre enemy had
expected. The tempo of the plan slowecl down day
after day. A nurnber of "strategic hamlets" rvere
taken down as soon as they were set up, others were
broken up tiile and again and the enemy was unable
to consolidate them. Many turned into our people's
fighting villages after being broken up.

On .fanuary 2, 1963, a resounding victory was
won at Ap Bac in Cai Lay (My Tho province) which
inspired our peopJ.e with still more confidence in
their ability to defeat the American aggressors. Here,
for the first time, with forces only one-tenth of
the enemy's strength, the South Viei Nam army and
people defeated a mopping-up raid by over 2,000

enemy troops belonging to different armed services
supported by tens of helicopters and M.113 arrnoured
cars. The Ap Bac victory highlighted the extremely
high morale of our Southern people and fighters.



It proved that the Southern armed forces and people
were qui.te able to defeat the United States mititaril.y
in the "special war".

Together with the armed struggle and destruc_
tion of "strategic hamlets,,, there were large-scale
and violent political struggles involving aII strata of
the people. Politica1 struggle on the South Viet Nam
battlefield constituted the basis for armed struggle,
was clcsely co-r_rrciinated with, and supplementcd
armed struggle. It was at the same time a form of
flerce struggle between our people and the enemy.
Making use of appropriate forms and methods of
struggle, everyone, old and young, men and women,
rushed forward to face the enemy. The powerful

tens of thousands of puppet soldiers and officials to
the people's side.

In two years of ,,special war,,. the US imperial_
ists and their henchmen met with many difficulties
and suffered heavy failures, militarily and politi_
cally. Their strategy of quick ,,pacifi.cation,, of the
South went bankrupt. The Staley-Taylor plan met
r,rzith ignominious failure in the face of the splendicl
heroism of the South armed forces and people.

Our victories and the enemy,s defeats caused
deep dissensions, confusion and discord among the
US imperialists and the puppet clique. In November
1963, confronted with the powerful movement of
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struggle of the South Vietnamese people the US im-
perialists had to stage a coup d'6tat, overthrowing
Diem, and killing him and his brother Nhu Iike
hounds that had become useless, putting Duong Van
Minh then Nguyen Khanh in power instead.

Thus after over nine years of resolute, undaunt-
ed, heroic and clever struggle the people of south
Viet Nam had defeated Ngo Dinh Diem's fascist dic-
tatorial administration. Taking advantage of Diem's
fal1, the masses in enemy-held rural areas rose up
and destroyed a larger number of "strategic hamlets",
thus enlarging the liberated areas. At the same time,
the movement also surged up in the cities; the peace
and neutrality tendencies grew.

In face of such a situation, in March 1964, the
US imperialists u'orked out a new plan, the Johnson-
McNamara plan, aimeci at pacifying l.he' Scuth
within two years (1964-1965). They set up the Viet
Nam-US joint command and proclaimed the so-called
Vung Tau charter. Meanwhile, they introduced 6,000
more US advisers and combat troops, thus raising
the strength of US troops in South Viet Nam to
25,000 by the end of 1964.

The new US schemes met with extremely violent
reactions by the South Vietnamese people. The anti-
US-Khanh movement spread quickly from Hue and
Saigon to other cities and towns in the South. On
August 20, 1964, 200,000 people in Saigon encircled
the "Palace of Independence", demanding the resig-
nation of Nguyen Khanh and the abolition of the
Vung Tau charter. On August 24, 1964,30,000 people
in Da Nang demonstrated while closing down mar-



kets and sehools. On Septernber. 20, 1g64, over 100,000
workers in Saigon and Gia Dinh went on strike and
demonstrated. in protest againsi the LTS_Khanh rnili_
tary dicta,torship. On October 15, 1g64, the heroic
electrician Nguyen Van lroi turnecl the e><ecution
ground into a revolutionary court to indict the US
aggressors and their henchnien. In Noveinber and
Decernber 1gd4, the people of Hui6, Saigon, I)a Nang,
Da Lat, etc. ciernonsira,ted to dernand Lhat the ,Iran
'Van Huong adrninis-tration be overthrown.

As political and arrned struggles grew vigorouslyjn aII three straLegic areas (countryside, cities ancl
highlands 

- Ed.), in llecembc,r 1g64, the arrned. foL:c_
es and people oj South \riet Nam won another gree.t
victory at Binh Gia (Ba Ria province). Here, for the
first time, Liberation army regula_rs ariacked puppet
army regulars in broad daytight, on their ovzn initia_
tive, and fought for six days running, \,vipjng out
two whole mobiie battalions and a squadron of M.11ll
armoured cars and shot down or damaged 3? air,craft.
While Ap Bac was a counter-sweep battl.e, a vic,iory
of the Southern armed forees ancl people over the
enemy's "heli-boine', tactic, the Binh Gia victory
was one oJ great ctraLegic significance, rnarking thebankruptcy of the US imperialists, strategy of
"special warfare,, in South Viet Nam.

After the gr"eat vietory of Binh Gia, all th.e forcesof the Southern army ancl people grr:w by leaps
and bounds. The Liberation armed forces went on
wiping out many r.egular puppet ioattalicns in the
battles of An Lao, I)eo Nhong, pleiku, Dong Xoai,
Ba Gia, etc. In the flrst hatf of lg6b, the Southern
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arty and people put out oI action over 90,000 enemy
troops, inciuding 3,000 US lroops.

Our victories ancl Lhr: <:ncmy's deleats caused
the balance of foi:ccs lo rutrlr:rgo dccp changes in our
favour. T'hc lilrlrirlcrl lrlr';u; r,vcrc cnlarged and be-
came 1,ht. rlir'<'c1, irntl Jiutr r"car of the South Viet-
namesc rt'volrrl,ior.r. 1n those areas, the people's revo-
Iutionury power was set up, a new social order arose,
thc t,r'rritors' land was conflscated and distributed to
poor peasants. The Liberation arrned forces which
comprised three kinds of troops "rvere growing vigor-
ously. Meanwhitre, on the efi.effiy's side, the main-
stays of "special warfare", rrainely the puppet army
and administration, the "strategic harnlets" network
and the cities, were shaken to the roots. The 500,000-
strong puppet army, organized, equipped, trained
and commanded by the United States had been con-
tinually defeated by the Southerir arrnecl forces and
people. '.:

Faced with the danger of cornplete failure of the
"special war", the US imp-^rialists hastiiy introduced
cornbat troops frorzr the United States an,l iis satel--
iites into South Viet Nam, in an attempt to sa-ve frotn
disintegration and collapse the puppet army and
aCrninistration, the mainstay of their neo-colonilr.l
regime. In March 1965, the CentraL Comrnittee of the
South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation assert-
ed that "The present iniensiflcation and widening
of the war of aggression by the US imperialists is in
ilself an ignominious failure; it proves that their
i.lggressive colonial policy in South Viet Nam



during the past 11 years and their so-called 'special
rvar' is bankrupt."(+)

The'bankruptcy of "special warfare" marked a
strategic f ailure of the US imperialists in their
scheme to "use Vietnamese to fight Vietnamese.,, By
defeating the "special war", the armed forces and
people oI South Viet lrIam had buiit up very great
material and moral forces in order to advance for-
rn,ard and def6at the "limited rvar,,. They had foiled
the US imperialists' scheme to use South Viet Nam
as a testing ground for "special warfare,,, a kind of
warfare that appealed most to them in their designs
of committing aggression by means of neo-co1onial-
ism and suppiessing the national-Iiberation move-
ments oI the world. As early as March 1964,
Fresident Hc Chi Minh pointecl out :

"The present situation in the South is clear evi-
dence of the inevitability of US failure in this
'special war'. The 'special war, which the US
imperialists are experimenting within South Viet
Nam has been defeated, and wilt fail in any other
p1ace. This is the international significance of the
patriotic struggie of our Southern compatriots with
reference to the national liberation movernents of
the world."(++)

('k) Statement of the Central ()ommittee oJ the South
Viet Nam National Front lor Liberation relatioe to the
intensification and" usidening ol the IJS imperiatists' uar oJ
aggression in South Viet Nam. (March 22, f 965) _ Su That
Publishing House, Hanoi, 1965, p. 1l

(+*) Ho Chi Minh: Selected. Writings _p. 287.
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. PART FOUR

TT{E NATION.WIDE RESISTANCE AGAINST

U.S. .S.GGRESSION, F'OR, NATIONAL SALV.ATtrON,

TO LIBERATE TIIE SOUTtrI, DEFEND THE

NORTtrT, AI{D ADVANCE TO TTIE PEACEFUL

REUNIFICATION OF THE COUNTRY
(1e65-1e75)

TIIE PARTY'S GREAT DtrTI]RIVIINATION TO

FIGFIT AND DEFEAT THE AMERICAN
AGGRESSORS

Having failed to put neo-colonialism in practice
by means of the Ngo Dinh Diem fascist dictatorial
regime and "special warfare", the US imperialists
recklessly embarked on a "limited war" in South
Viet Nam and started a flerce war of destruction

against North Viet Nam. By the end of 1965, the

strength of US and satellite troops introduced into
the South had reached 200,000 men.



The important plenums oI the Party Central
Committee during the year 1965, cornbining a thor-
oughgoing revolutionary stand with methods of
scientific analysis, carried out a profound and com-
plete study of the situation arising from the new
schemes and acts of war of the US imperialists. FoI-
lowing the above plenums, the Farty Central Com-
mittee held the following views:

The US war of aggression in the South of riur'
country remained, in its charaeter and purpose, a
war of aggression cimed at puttr,ng neo-colonialism
into practice, but jnstead of relying mainly on the
puppet army, it had grow-n into a US uar, relging
on ttao stro,tegic forces, namelg the US expeditionary
Jorce and t'lte puppet al'rnA. Thus, it would be more
arduo'urs and atrociours. But the US imperialists were
intensifyiiag and r,rridening the war while being de-
prived of ail initiative and in a position of defeat ancl

were forced to follow a strategy fuil of contradic-
tions, ieading them into a blind aIiey. Ftrstlg, tlne
US strategy reflected the sharp contradiction Lre-

tween the political aim of saving the neo-cotronialist
regime and the old colonialist way of introducing an
expeditionary foree of aggression. The aggressive
character of the US irnperialists and the traitorous
character of the puppet adminisiration and army
szere laid barc. T'he contradiction between the entire
Vietnamese people and the US imperialists and their
henchmen grew sharper ancl flercer in the whole
country. Secondly, because of the unjr-rst nature of
the war of aggression, the US expeditionary forces
rvere figlrting u,ithout motivation and were opposed

by the people of Viet Nam, progressive Americans
and other people in the world, lrence thcir ever-sink-
ing morale. However moclern their equipment might
be, they lvere in no position to cope with the united
strength of our armccl lorccs uncl people and to stand
up to ottr pcopl<"s wil'.'l'lLirdlg, l,hough the US irnpe-
rialisl,s hav<' l,hc rno.st pou;cLlul economic and military
potcrrl,ial in 1hc impcrialist ca.mp, world opinion
:rnd l}rt' sl,ate of affai::s in the United States would
not permit the use of aII its potential. It could not
scnd to South Viet l{am unlimited troop reinforce-
ments and ignore the various difficulties they would
encounter on the Viet Nam theatre of operations, in
1;he world as weII as in the United States itself.

In the meantime, the revolutionary forces of
the Vietnamese people had grown in every field and
were in a very favourable position. In the South, the
overwhelming majority of the people were united in
the South Viet Nam Nattonal Front tor Ltberation.
The Front had become the organizer and Ieader of
a1i patriotic forces in the South. The South Viet Nam
Liberati,on armed forces had grown tremendouslSz,
their morale was high and they rvere ho)-ding their
ground in almost ail ma.jor strategic positions. The
reuoluti,anarA moue'nxent in the cities was devetroping
with ever greater vigour'. The liberated eredsl
though not forrning a cr:niinuaus r.r,hotre yet, en:ct:-
pa.ssed the majority of the population and were
consolidating with ever-v passing day. The Vi.et
Nam People's Reuolutionary Partg, with its wide-
spread and solid basic organizations, was a heroic
vanguard, tempered in battle, in close touch rvith
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the masses, enjoying great confidence from the peo-

p1e, having correct lines and policies and rich
experience in politicai and armed struggle.

ln the North, the people, who daily and hourly
thought of their kinsfolk in the South understood
clearly their duty of standing shoulder to shoulder

rn ith their Southern compatriots in the patriotic re-
sistance against US aggression. After over ten years

of socialist revolution and socialist construction,

with its developing economic and defence forces, the

North had become the firm base area for the Viet-
namese revolution in the whole country.

The just struggle of the Vietnamese people in
both zones enjoyed ever more active and vigorous

support and syrrpathy from the brother soc'ialist

countries, the nationalist countries and peace-and
justice-Ioving people in the world, including the

American people.

Owing to the enemy's heavy defeats and out:

great victories, the balance of Jorces betuseen us and

the enemy remained, unchanged in the rrLain, thouBh

the US imperialists had introduced hundreds of

thousands of US troops into South Viet Nam' Our
people had soiid requisites for maintaining the ini-
tiative on the battlefield and were in a position to

frustrate aII immediate and long-term schemes of

the enemy.

Proceeding from the above views, the Party
Central Committee was strongly determined to mo-

bilize the forces of the whole Party, the entire armed

forces and the entire people "resolutely to foil the

war of aggression of the US imperialists in any cir-
cumstances, so as to defend the North, iiberate the
South, complete the people's national democratic
revolution in the wholc country and iidvance toward
the peaceful rc'trnilicut,ion ol' thc country" (+)

IIIITS'I' U. S. WAR OF
NOITTH VIET NAM

DESTRUCTION AGAiNST
BROUGHT TO IIAILURE

On August 2 and 4, 1964, the US imperialists
fabricated the provocative "Tonkin Guif incident",
then on August 5, 1964 they sent out their aircraft
to bomb our bases on the river Gianh and at Lach
Truong and Bai Chay. From February 1g6b onward,
they continually made use of their Air Force and
Nar,ry in intensified and fierce attacks againsf the
North, with a view to stopping the great support
of the Northern people for the struggle of their
Southern kinsfolk against LTS aggression; destroying
socialist construction and impairing the determina-
tion of the Northern people to flght US aggression;
and compelling the people of kroth zones to end the
war of }iberation in conditions favourable to the
US.

Confronted with such a situation, the Party
pointed out that the pressing task of the revolution
in the North '*'as to make a timely shift in ideolog-

(*) Resolution of
Committee. December

the l2th Pienum of the Party Central
1965.
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icatr guidance, organization and econornic construc-
tion, and strengthen national defence. In so doing, it
was necessary to give the North sufflcient strength
to defend itself against the enemy's bombing, sheli-
ing and blockade, to be ready to ccpe with any widen-
ing of the war at any level, to give wholehearted
support to the resistance of the Southern kinsfoll<'
rvhile meeting the need of building the material
and technical basis of socialism in the North.

Carrying out its scheme of bombing North Viei
Nam, the US imperialists mobilized very consider-
able air and naval forces with all kinds of up-to-
date weapons. But under the leadership our Party,
our people ren:rained cool and, by dint of heroic and
resourceful siruggle, defeated the enemy at every
step of his escalation. Meanwhile the Southern
people also recorded very great victories in their
str:ugflle

During the four years of their war of destruc-
tion, the US imperialists committed untold crimes
against our people. They concentrated their attacks
on cities, provineiatr capitals, towns and populous

areas, killing many of our people. The six major
cities of the North: IIanoi, Ftraiphong, Nam Dinh,
Thai Ng'uyen, Viet Tri and Vinh were repeatedly
bornbed ; 25 out of the 30 provincial capitals of the
North were attacked again and again, and 6 were
subjected to extermination raids: Dong Hoi, Ninh
Binh, Phu f,y, Bac Giang, Yen Bai, Son La. Whole
towns were razed to the ground -'- Ha Tu (Qtlang
Ninh) and Ho Xa (Vinh Linh). More evil still, they

also bornbed dikes and irrigation rvorks, schools,
medical establishments, sanartoriums, churches and
pagodas.

Nevertheless, the US imperialisl.s rnct with igno-
rninious failures in ltrlllr z<tnes, North and South.
On March :ll, l{)(;t}, thc tiS government was coin_
pellcd 1,o rlr.-csclrlal,e thc war, by announcing the
"limil,crl ltornbing" of the North and on November L,
ll)(itl il, lrrr<l 1o end unconditionaily the bombing and
slrt,llinq ovcr the whole territory of the Democratic
llc'public of Viet Nam and had to hold talks with
lepresentatives of our Govennment and those of the
South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation at
the four-party conference in paris.

Thus, after four years of heroic struggle, the
people of the North achievecl glorious victory. Ac-
cording to inconnplete statistics, up to November 1,
1968, we had shot down B,)?43 US aircraft, includ-jng 6 8.52 strategic bombeis, two F.111A swing-
wing aircraft, the most up-to date aircraft of the
US, killed and captured thousands of pilots, hit and
set ablaze hundreds of war:ships of various sizes,
driuing the US uar of destt uction, to com.,plete
'failure.

Right at the beginning of the war of destrue-
tion r.vaged by the US imperialists over the North
of our countrl', rrur Party had correctiy assesseC the
enemy's strategic designs and capabilities for aetion,
his strong points and weaknesses, both political
and military, and particularly his basic .azeak-
ness in this war strategy. The war of destruction
against the lrlorth \\ras por, eg the L.tS strategl) a{
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aggressiue uar in Viet Nam aimed at retrieving US

failure in the South. It depended on the develop-
ment of the war in the South and it would end

only when the US aggressive war in the South

\vas completely defeated. On the basis of this assess-

ment, everytime a great victory was recorded by

the revolution in the South, we would work out

plans to frustrate US schemes of destruction against

the North.
Our enti.re Party, our entire armed forces and

our entire people were determined to defeat the US

aggressors completely. This great determination was

clearly stated in President Ho Chi Minh's Appeal on

July, 1'l, 1966 : "The \ /ar may last five, ten, twenty
or more years, Hanoi, Haiphong and other cities and

enterprises may be destroyed, but the Vietnamese

people wiII not be intimidated ! IVothing is rmore

precious than independence and freedorn,. Once vic-
tory is won, our people wiII rebuild our country
and make it even more prosperous and beautiful"'(*)

Under the leadership of the Party, the people of
the North have shown the absolute superiority of
the socialisf ::egime, proceeding to a rational divi-
sion of labour and a rational use of all forces and

combining those forces closely so as to achieve the

best effects in performing their task'

Together with the people's war in the South to

oppose the US limited war, the people's war in the

North to oppose the US war of destruction is a new,

rich and original development of our theory and

(") Ho Chi Minh, Selected, Writi'ngs - p' 308
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practice of people's war. It is a very important basis

on which for our people to win still greater victories
and furstrate any schemes and forms of aggression
devised by the US imperialists.

With the l'ailurc ol' thc US war ol destruction,
we have smashccl part oI the cruel war of aggression
of the US impt'rialists in Viet Nam, dealing a heavy
hlow irt, thcil aggressive intention.

In his Appeal of November 3, 1968, President
llo Chi Minh pointed out : "Our victory canbe ascrib-
ecl to our Party's sound revolutionary line, our
people's fervent patriotism, the strength of their
single mindedness and deterrnination to win, and
our fine socialist regime. It goes to the credit of all
our armed forces and people in both zones, South
and North. It is also a victory won by the people of
the fraternal socialist countries and our friends on
the five eontinents." (*)

Facts have proved that the US rvar of destruction
could not stop the great support of the people of the
North to their Southern kinsfoik, could not shake the
determination of our whole people to fight US aggres-
sicn, for national salvation, and could not hinder
the socialist construction in the North. On the con-
trary, in many respects, our socialist regime has
been strengthened. The socialist economy has been
maintained in the main and some branches have
developed even further. In the flames of war the
co-operatiuized agriculture continued to prove the
strength and superiority of the collective way. By

(*) Ho Chi Minh, Selecf ed Writings, p. 347.



i967, the number of pea.sant households in farming
co-ops accounted for 93.7 per cent of the total of
working peasant hor.lseholds ; in the North, there
were 18,098 higher-level farming co-ops, accounting
for 88.80/6 per cent of peasant households in the co-
operative sector; 4,655 farming co-ops had been
equipped with small machines including 6,350 en-
gines and 9,362 working machines (*) ; 2,551 co-ops
had reached an average yield of five tons of paddy
or raore per hectare. Industrial productton was main-
tained in the tnain, with decreases in some respects

and increases in others ; locally-r'un industry devel-
oped str:orrgly. 'J he percentage of industry in the
national eco1lou1y r,r,hich uras ouly 17.2 per cent in
1955, grew to 49.5 per cent in 1967. Regional econo-
rnies began to take shape within major strategic
areas. The most essential needs were met for pro-
duction and combat; meanwhile, the people's life in
war time was basically stabilized. Cultural, edti-ca-

tional and health work, far from being hindered,
developed vigorously even in war time and achieved
fairly good results.

Comn"uni,cations and transytort, one of the rnain
targets of US bombings in the }Iorth were considered
a strategie task and were given especial attention
by the Party Central Comrrrittee, the Government,
the related branches and the local Party committees.
Thanks to this, on all communication lines in our

(*) By working mzrchincs, rve mean mechanical
pumps, threshing-maehines, hr-rsking-ma.ehines, grinding
and ehopping machines, etc.

country, the flow of transport never stopped, goods
were carried to destination, t,hc tonnage transported
grew daily and conrmur-ric:rtion lincs ol'verious types
were furthc.r <.xt,t'rrrl,'r I

Thc rt,r;olrrrrlirrll v iclrrLy ol our people in the
Iight ;rllrrirrrl I lrt, ( ilj rvur' of destruction was also
lhc lt,r;rrll ol rr coi'r'cct line in national defence. Our
l'irr l.y lrrrl, lirr r,vrrrd 1,he sloga.n "Let -tl'te entire peopl.e
jitlltl lltc cn.cn4/ utrcl tal:,e part tn natirtnal. deJence"
;irrrl rrrivocrted the rapid development of the people's
;rirrrt,d I'orces. Together with the build-up of modern
regu-Jar ciivisjons, many new arms and services were
created" Great attentron was paid to improving the
cquiprnerrt and combat capability of the regional
troops, miliiia and self-defence forces. The armed
{orces in the lVorth were properly arrayed so &s

to cope with US ground forces if and when the
enemy was reckless enough to dispatch them to the
North.

Party rnernbers displayed bounclless loyalt,1,,
heroism and intelligence, keeping in close touch with
ihe rnasses to give them leadership in every fleld of
production and combat. This was the result of correct
policies in building up a Farty iirrn and strong in
politics, ideology and organization, enabling it to
fulfll the great historic rnission of leading the entire
people in the fi.ght to defeat the US aggressors and
build socialt snr, su"cc e s sf u,l.lg .

The Party has paid gleat attention to the rais-
ing of the cadre's anci Party members' ideological and
theoretical standard; the training and promotion of
young cadres and women eadres ; the training of
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tens of thotlsancls oI scientilic and technical workers

and economic managers ; perfecting local Party com-

mittees and basic Parry organizations, improving

leadership ancl w-orkin$ siyle, opposing bureaucracy

ancl commandism, reminding cadres and Party

memkrers to strengthen their ties with the masses'

The Party also started education campaigns to

"heighten revolutionary qr-ralities and n-rorality ancl

coml:at individualism" ; enhance the sense of inde-

pendence, sovereignty and self-reliance, raise the

sense of responsibility, oppose all influc'nces of revi-

sionism ancl dogmatisrn, delencl the purity of

IVlarxisrrr-Leninism, safegi-rard iiuity and single-

mincledness r,vithin the Party. I{owever, the Party
Central Committee helcl ihat those achievements

clearly were not sufflcient to meet the need of carry-
ing into effect the Party's strategic determination

in the present period. Our victory was triurited by

many weaknesses and shortcomings. There existed

such negative aspects as taking advantage of the

war conditions to encnoach r-ipon and undermine the

collective economy, steal public property, practise

embezzlement and proflteering' A number of cadres

and Party members stiti haci bureaucratic and arbi-

trary manners, violating the people's democratic

rights, vioiating even socialist iegality, to some ex-

tent. Cadres had nol taken a reaL interest in the

livelihood. of the masses. A nurnber of rvolking peo-

ple did not observe labour rliscipline' i'herefore'

since 1968, the Party has paicl more attention tc

strengthening its leadership on the economic frotrt ;

opposed inefficient nranagemc'nt, educated aud raised
the sense of collcct,ivc' tnastcry o[ 1.hc people.

On the occasion ol' l,ht' ij0t,h annivcrsary of the
Gleat Octobttr Sor:iirlisl Ii<'vrll trl,ion (1917-1gti7), Pres-
idenL IIo Chi IVI inlt w'r'olc an article entitleci I'he
GreuL ()t'lttltt'r Iit'ttol trl,iort ()perrcd tlte Way to I'iber-
rtLiott lttr lltt'I't',4tle; Corr,rade Le Duan, First Se-
c:r't.l,ir ry ol llrt. l?ar'1 y Central Committee, wrote an
rrllit'lt' willr tlrc Li1,le "Let us E'nthusiasticallg Aduance
rrrir/r,r' Llrc Great Banner of the October Reuolution."
()rr t,hc occasion of the 150th birthday of Karl Marx
(11118-1968), Cornrade Truong Chinh, member of the
Political Bureau of the Party Central Committee,
read a report entitled "Eternal Gratitude to Karl
Marr and Faithfulness to the Road Charted by
Him." These documents summed up a number of
theoretical problems arising from revolutionary
practice in our country and from important events
in world revolution from the end of the Second
World War up to now. They helped shed iight on
the revolutionary line and methods of our Party,
q,hich are full of the spirit of independence, sover-
eignty and creativeness, and reftrect our people's
determination, undauntedness, gallantry and intelli-
gence.

Under the leadership of the Party and President
Ho Chi Minh our people in the North have started
a high tide of struggle against US aggression for
national salvation, producing and fighting at the
sanre time, surging ahead with extremely vigorous
enthusiasm, doing things that couid not be done
in orclinary circumstances. The people's armed
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k:rces pushed forlvard the "determined to deteat the
IJS aggressors" emulation i'novement, holding high
the slogan "Aim straight at the eiremy". The work-
ers held firm both the hamrner and i;he rifle, work-
ed inelustriously and creatively, fought valiantiy and

cleverly defending the factories and developing pro-
duction. The ernulation mclvernent, in rnrhich people

save the country, made innovations and technical
improvemetrts; irnproved labour organization, im-
proved managernent, and strove resolutely to reach

"three peal<s" (higher productivity, tretter quality,
substantial economies) - swept over all enterprises,

construction sites and state farm.s. Meinbers of farrn-
ing co-ops held firm both the plough and the rifle,
worked industriously and courageously, resolutely
fought against natural calamities and enerny de-

struction, emulated one onother to achieve three tal-
gets in agricttltural production: harvesting flve tons

of paddy per cultivated hectare ; rearing tr"ro pigs

per cultivated hectare and one Jarmer working for
every eultivated hectare. The intellectuals ernulated
one another to carry out "ihree determinations" :

deterraination to serve prodttction and cornbat well ;

determination to push forward the technical revo-
Iution, anci the ideological and cultural revolution;
determination to build r-rp and develop a socialist
intelligentsia. Among thc youth, the "three ready"(*)
movement became a broad revolutionary movement

('B) H.eady to
go arrywhere and
land.

figtrt ; r'cad.v l"o .loiu the ar'my ; i:eatly to
tlc nny work rts tteeded by tlie Father-

oI the young generation. Among the wornen, the
"three responsibilitics" movonrc'trl.r r';risecl the revo-
lutionary zeal. ancl l,ht: lrourrrllr:ss spiriI oI sacrifice
oI Vietnameso \\,,omen whcl ovcrcume all difficulties
in producl;ion an<l conrlxrl,. Ilt'r;itlcs, such other emu-
lation cltiv<'s :rs l.ltr' "two good"2 movement among
teachcrs ;r rrrl st:ltool sl rtr1enis, the "three improve-
n'rr,'nls"' irnrong cerdres and employees, the tttwo

r,xcr,llr,nl"r rrrovcment in some re€lions and the "thott-
r;rrnrl 11oorl rlcr:ds" am()ng yoring pioneers and children
rrrt'r'1ft:rl rn,jth the above-mentioned movements into a

surging, r,vid.espread emulation high tide, un]lrece-
rlented in our country.

The emulation movement to fight US aggression
and save the country is of very profound signifi-
cance. Ifere, oul people's pairiotism and proletariau
internationalism reach great heights for, as Presideni
Ho Chi Minh said, "our people fight and make
sacriflces nol. only for the cause of their own freedom
and independence, but also for the cornmon freedom
and independence of a1l nations ancl for peace in the
world."5

1. ltesponsibility irr plr-rdlrctiorr and r.t,;rk; responsibil'
ity in family affairs ; responsibility in serving the fight-
ing and in fighting.

2. Good study atid good teaching.
3. Improvement in work, in or5;anizati,on and in work-

ing style.
4. Excellent in fighting. excellent in prociuction.
5. FIo Chi lVtinh, Orr tlre ?'osk aJ Fightit'tg US Aggres-

sion and Sauing the Country - Su That Publishing House.
196?, p. 57
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That is why progressive mankind not only

watches our people's struggle with admiration and

whole-hearted support, but also recognizes that "the

struggle of the Vietnamese people is the vanguard

salvation has proved the great vitality of the flne

socialist regime ancl of the people's democratic dic-

tatorship in the North of our country'

DEFEATING THE US STRATEGY OF

LIMITED WAR IN SOUTH VIET NAM

The landing of ever rnore US expeditionary

troops in our country callsed, tlt'e contradiction be-

tuteen the Vietnamese nation and US imperialtsm

to become most acute in th.e ttshol'e countrg and set

the task of fighting IJS aggression and sat:ing the

countrg as the sacred. d'utg of our entire peopl'e

from North to South. Our people have fought under

the slogan "A11 for victory over the US aggressors"'

In March 1965, the South Viet Nam National

Front for Liberation issued a statement pointing oui

that "The people of South Viet Nam and their armed

(+) Resolution on
Congress in Havana,
Jan. 22, 1968.

Viet Nam bY the World Cultural
January 14, 1968, Nhan Dan dailY,
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forces will never slacken their. hoid on their weapons
so long as thc Iunclamental goais of the South Viet-
namese pcople, namely independence, democracy,
peace and ncutrality, have not been achieved. The
South Victnamese people will resolutely continue
to cloal lltunderous blows at the US aggressors and
tht'ir lrcnchmen, and are sure towinfinalvictory.,'(*)

In his address to the second session of the Thircl
Nrrl,ional Assembly of the Democratic Republic of
Vict Nam, on April 10, 1905, president Ho Chi Minh
alfirmed:

"Even though they may bring in hundreds of
thousands more of US troops, and strive to drag more
troops of their satellites into this criminal war, our
army ancl people are resolved to fight and defeat
them.

The statement of the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation has highlighted this heroic
spirit. The Appeal of the Viet Nam Fatherland Front
has also stressed this iron reso1ve...

The Government of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam once again solemnly declares that its
unswerving stand is resolutely to defend Viet Nam's
independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial
integrity. Viet Narn is one country, the Vietnamese
are one nation: nobody is allowed to infringe this
sacred right.(**) "

(+) Main Documents of tlte South Viet Nam National
?'ront for Liberati,on (from Nov. 1964 to Dec. 196b), S,ri
?hot Publishing House, Hanoi, 1966, p. 12.

(**) Ho Chi Minh, Selected Writings _ p. 3i?.
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In response to President Ho Chi Minh's Appeal

and under the leadership of the Nationsl !'rqnf for

Liberation, bhe heroic South Vietnamese people

maintained the initiative and attacked continually,
not only wiping out puppet troops in big battles

but also defeating US troops themselves in major

battles.

The US imperialists believed that they were

cleteated in the "special $'ar" because of the poor

qualiby of their puppet troops, which prevented

their advantages in armaments from being brought

into play. When the US expeditionary force was

directly engaged in combat against the Vietnamese

people and US modern weapons were used by the

US troops for shooting at and massacring Vietnamese

they thought nothing would be able to resist them'

Such a situation posed a vital problem to the Viet-
namese people: our people must necessarily defeat

the US expeditionary force. With the determination
which President Ho Chi Minh had instilled into our

people since the resistance against French aggres-

sion - "we would rather sacrifice everything than

lose our country, and be enslaved" - the Southern

armed forces and people brilliantly overcame the

first trial in an engagement with US troops at Van

Tuong (Quang Ngai) in Attgttst 1965. Here, a unit
of Liberation troops together with local guerillas

valiantly foiled the first Iarge-scale mopping-up

operation by 8,000 US troops with air and naval

cover. In the same way as the Ap Bac battle in
January 1963 had started the upsuige to wipe out

puppet troops organizecl, trained, equipped and

commanded by Americans, the Van Iuong battle
started a suseeping nxouernent to utpe out'the US

c.ggressors. The Van Tuong victory proved that the
Southern armed forces and people were fully oble
to defeat th.e US aggressors mtlitarilg in th,e;"r

"limitecl tuar", thaugh they had to figirt both the
US aggressors directly and their puppet troops.

llhe possibility of defeating the US aggressors

rnilitarily in the "Iimited war" became a reality
throughout the winter of 1965 and the spring of
1966 l'rith the glorious victory of the Southern armed
forces and people, who smashed the first dry season

counter-offensive(*) by 200,000 US and satellite
tr"oops and half a million puppet tloops. The second

strategic dry season counter-offensive in the winter
of 1966 and spring of 1967 undertaken by over
400,000 US troops and over half a million puppet
troops wa.s also defeated by the armed forces and
people of the South. The result: in those two dry
seasons 290,000 enemy troops, including 128,000 US
and satellite troops were pnt out of action. The
victory of the Liberation armed forces and people
of the South in the t'rro above-mentioned strategic
dry season counter-offensives smashed the enemy's
two-pronged strategy of "search and destroy" and
"pacification", lowered the enemy's moraLe and

sharpened the contradictions rvithin his ranks.

1*) In South Viet Nam, the dry season lasts seven
months, beginning in Octobel and ending in @ril the
following year.
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Political struggle was maintained and developed
in an ever flercer manner in conditions of direct
engagement tai,th the US erpeditionarg farce. It
was marked by the increase of actions in early 1966

in nearly all cities of South Viet Nam, particularly
in Hue and Da Nang, with slogans demanding the
overthrow of the US-controlled puppet government
and the withdrarval of IJS troops.

On the basis of those victories, the Extraordinary
Congress of the South Viet Nam National Front
Ior Liberation held,in August 1967 adopted a Polzt'
ical Programme aimed at further broadening the
national united front against US aggression, for
national salvation, and leading the revolutionary
cause of the Southern people to complete victory.
After the Congress, the Central Committee of the
South Viet Nam l.tational Front for Liberation decid-
ed on an extremely important strategic direction:
that of opening a neu) front in th.e cities through
general attacks by the armed forces combined with
a mobilization of the masses in all cities to rise up
and seize power.

Carrying out this decision, on January 30 and

31, 1968, the armed forces and people jn the South
simultaneously rose up in 64 cities, towns and in
many rural areas adjacent to the cities. Revolution-
ary adrninistrations were established in Hue and

in many newly Iiberated rural areas, 'lhe Alliance
of National, Democratic and Peace Forces was form-
ed in S6rigon and Hue. On April 20, 1968 the Viet
Nam Alliance of National, Demclcratic and Peace

F orces was founded. The national united front against

US aggression, for national salvation was broaden-

ed.38

The grjneral offensives and uprisings ,in the
spring of 1968 w-ere powerful blows dealt at the US

aggressors ancl the puppets ; they not only wiped
out considerable enerny forces, destroyed a gigantic

amount of his war materiel' but also upset his stra-
tegic position, forced him to give up the "search and

cl,estroy" and "pacification" plan hastily, and turn
lo the passive defence strategy of "clear and hold"
With over a rTrillion US and puppet troops, the lead-
ers of the \Mhite House and the Pentagon still
complained of shortage of troops; the rural areas

were left uncontrolled ; the "paciflcation" plan went
bankrupt. The enerny had to fall back to defensive
positions in the cities, where, thor"rgh surrounded by
multiple defence lines, tre lived in constent fear of
surprise attacks by the Liberation army.

On the b,ther hand for the Southern army and
people, never before had the war situation been

so favourable and the strategic situation so firm
as after tire 6Jeneral offensives and uprisings in
early Spr:ing 1968. In South Viet Nam, the revolu-
tion not only had a firm hold on the highlands and

countryside but also had new fronts in the cities.
The Southerh army and people have thrust the
revolutionary war into the very lairs of the US
aggressors and the puppets. The enerny's headquar-
ters and key positir:ns were dealt telling blows and

were paraiysed and disrupted. In 1968 as a ll'hoIe,

the Southern army and people put ot-tt of action
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630,000 enemy troops. including 230,000 US and
satellite troops.

The victory won by our people in L96B and
especially at Tet of the year Mau Than was of
great and all-emloracing strategic significance :

1. We wiped out large enemy forces and a grea.t,

quantity of war materials, liberated one million
more people, thus shaking 'rhe aggressi.re wi}l of
the USA.

2. We drove the US strategy of limited war to
bankruptcy, forcing the US government to admit
its failure to win its aggressive war in Viet Nam
by using the US expeditionary corps.

3. We forced the US to de-escalate its war of
destruction against the North and to enter into four-
party talks in Faris.

With the Mau ?han victory and the ensuing
successes in 1968, we successfully rnade a sltiJt in
strategy, bringing our people's patriotic struggle
against American aggression to a new stage, opening
up new prospects for the war, creating a nernr stra-
tegic posture for our forces and in the main upset-
ting the enemy's strategy.

tr'rom January 19Gg onwarci, the US imperialists
\,\/ere compelled to hold official 'r;alks rvith the
delegation of the South Viet Nam Natjonal Front
for Liberation at the four-party Conference in
Faris. Then, the Southern people opened a ne\lr
{ront, the diplomatic front. On all th::ee fronts -military, political and diplomatic - the Southern
people macle continuous a.l.tacks on the en.emy and
scored great victories ; the liberated areas were

enlarged, in some places reaching the cities
outskirts. Peoplc's revolutionary adrninistrations
were esteblished, not on1-y at village and district
levels btrt also at provineial and city levels.

On June 6, 1969, the Sotrth Viet NcLm National,
Frorfi lor Liberation, the Viet Nam Alliance of
Nationttl , Dem.ocratic and, Peace Forces in the South
l.ogcther with other patriotic forces held a Congress
ol Ilcpresentatives of the People of South Viet Nam
and unairirncusly elected the Prouisional Reoolu-
tionarg Gouernment of the Repubh.c of South Viet
Nant, and tlne Adtsi,sorg Council to the Gouern-
ment.se The forma-tion of the Provisional Revolu-
tionary Government 'u'".as a victory of decisive cha-
racter in the process of perfeeting the system of
revolutionary administration in South Viet Nam,
a rea)Iy national a.nd democratic administration.
The establishment of tiie revoLutionary administra-
tion shook the ve"ry founCation of the US-aontrol-
tred puppet administration.

Under the leadership of the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation and under the revolu-
tionary aciministration of the Southern people,
democratic reforms have been effected in the liber-
ated areas, especially with the implemeni,aiion of
the agrarian policy. The siogan "Land to the til-
Lers" has become a reality. Ihe great majority of
South Vietnamese peasants have been given iand
to work on. Agriculture and handicrafts develop.
Important achievements have been recorded in the
fields of culture, education and public health. The
democratic reforms initially carried out in ihe
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liberated areas have brought out the sharp contra-
dictions between the two regimes in fierce opposition
in the South of our country: the peoples' dernocrat-
ic regime and the neo-colcnial regime. The revo-
lution of the Souther:n people originates from the
forces of a regirne fuII of vitality and grorving vigor-
ously, and is opposed to declining and decaying
forces, originating from a decadent regime, the
offspring of US neo-colonialism.

The process of historical development of the
revolution in South Viet Nam since the general
offensives and uprisings (January 1968) foretold the
inevitable ultimate failure of the US imperialists
and their henchmen, exactly as Plesident Ho Chi
Minh affirmed in his message to our Southern
compatriots on February 4, 1968 :

"The Spring victory of the Southern army and
people has brought about a new, very favourable,
situation in the resistance against US aggression, fot:
national salvation of our entire perrple. Nothing can
save the US aggressors and their flunkeys fr:om total
collapse !"

The enemy was, however, very stubborn. That
is r,vhy u,e had to petsevere in our resistance t'ill
complete victory. In his Appeal of JuIy 20, 1969,

President Ho Chi IVIinh said :

"The defeat of the US imperialists is already
evident, yet they have not given up their evil
design of clinging to the southern part of our country.
Our armed forces and people thror-rghout the coun-
try, millions as one man, upholding revolutionary
heroism and fearless of sacrifices and hardshi.ps, are

determined to carry on and step up the war of
resistance, with the firm resolve to fight and win
till the complete withdrawai of US troops and the
total co11apsr,. of the puppet army and administra-
tion, in orclcr to liberate the South, defend the
North irncl ri'ltirnately achieve peaceful reunification
of the country.

At present, the people in both zones of Viet Nam
are launching continuor-rs attacks on the encmy on
all three fronts, military, political and diplomatic.

The four-point stand (**) of the Government of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and the
Ten,-point Ouer-all Solution(***) of the South Viet

(*) Ho Chi lWinh, Selected. Writi.ngs, p. 357.
(**) The four points of the Government of the Derno-

cratic Republic of Viet Nam can be summarized as follows:
1. Recognition of the basic national rights of the

Vietnamese peopie: peace, independence, sovereignty, unity
and territoriaL integrity.

2. Pending the peaceful reunification of Viet Nam,
the military provisions of the 1954 Geneva Agreements
on Viet l{am must be strictly respected.

3. The internal affairs of South Viet Nam must be
settled by the people cr{ South Viet Nam themselves.

4. The peaceful reunification of Viet Nar,n is to be
settled by the Vietnamese people in both zones.

(***) The ten points of the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation and the Provisional Rcvolutionary
Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam can be
summarized as follows :

1. Respect for the basic national rights of the Viet-
namese people; independence, sovereignty, unity and terri_
toriql integrity.

2. The US Government must withdraw all troops,
military personnel, weapons and u,ar material of the United
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Nam National Front for Liberation and the

Provisional Revolutionary Government of the

Republic of South Viet Nam, r,vith their shining
justness, cornered the US imperialists and their
henchrnen into a very awkward and passive position.

Our people's confldence in the final victory of the

resistance against US a5lgression, for national salva-

tion, in the inevitable success of the people's nationtrl

democratic revolution in the South and. in the

peaceful reunification of the couniry tr'as based

on real scientific foundations.

States and its satellites from South Viet Nam without any
conditions whatsoever.

3. The right of the Vietnamese peoprle to fight in
defence of their Fatherland is a sacred and invioiable right
of self-defence. The questions of \rietnames: armed forces

in South Viet Nam is to be seitled by the Vietnamese
parties.

4. The people of South Viet Nam settle themselves
their own internal affairs, wiihout foreign interference.

5. During the interval between the restoration of peace

and the general elections, neither side shali force the South
Vietnamese people to accepi its political regime'

The political forces t'epresentating various sections of
the people and various poliiical tenclencies in South Viet
Nam-including those forced, for political reasons, to take
asylum abroad - and advocating peace, independence and
neutrality 'lviil discuss together the formation of a Provi-
sionai Coalition Government on the principle of equality,
democracy and mutual lespect in order to achieve a peace-

ful, independent, democratic and neutral South Viet Nam-

6. South Viet Nam shail carrv out a foreign policy
of peace and neutrality.

Drawing the lessons of experience of the Viet-
namese people in the two Iong wars of resistance,

against the French colonialists ancl then against

the US imperialists, President Ho Chi Minh has

pointecl out :

"On the strength of their own experience, the

Vit-'l,ntimese people are firmly confident that in the

r,rcsent conditions, which are favourable to the

|ovolutionary movement, any nation, even a small
one, vrhich is closeiy united and resolutely fighting
according to a correct political and military li'ne,

and is furthermore enjoying active support and

?. 1['he reunification of Viet Nam wili be achieved step

by step by peaceful means, on the basis of discussions and

agreements bettveen the two zones, without foreign inter-
ference.

8. Both zones, North and South Viet Nam, shall
pledge themselves not to enter: into military alliance with
foreign powers, not to allow any foreign country to have
miiitary bases, tloops and military personel on their soil,

not to accept the protection of any country, any military
alliance or btroc.

9. To settle the consequences of the war :

a) The various sides sha1l negotiate the release of
n'rilitary men captured during the war.

b) The US government must bear full responsibility
for the ddmage and ravages caused by the United States

to the Vietnamese people in both zones.

10. The various sides shall agree on an international
supervision of the withdrawatr'of the troops, military per-
sonnel, weapons and war material of the United States and

other foreign countries on the US side from South Viet
Nam.
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assistance from tlie socialist camp and revolutionary
peoples in the world, such a nation wiJ.l certainly be
able to defeat any imperialist aggressor, including
the ring-leader, US irnperialism.(*)

*

At a time when our entire people froin South to
North were pushing forward the resistance agains'r
US aggression, for national salvation ever nearer to
victory, President Ho Chi Minh, the boundlessly
respected and beloved leader of our working cJ.ass

and people, of the whole Vietnamese nation, an
outstanding fighter of the inte.rnational communist
movement and the national liberation rnovement,
passed away. On September 3, 1969, President Ho
Chi \finh departed from us. The w-hole Party, the
entire armed {orces and the entire peopie in both
zones, South and North, felt boundless grief and
regret. The rvhole progressive mankind shared our
people's utmost sorrow. Our Party, National
Assembly and Government have received over
23,000 messages and letters of condolence from 121

countries. Forty foreign delegations came to Hanoi
to attend the funeral of our leader. In many colln-
tries mourning and mernorial ceremonies were
held in honour of President FIo Chi Minh.

President Ho Chi Minh's dernise was a great Loss

to our entire Party and people. But he left us an

extremely preciours hcritage. That is his great cause
and his brilliant example.

Parting lrom tls, President Ho Chi Minh left a

historic 'l'eslarterfi, to our entire Party and people.
First, oI all he spoke about the Party because it

is l.hc main factor deciding every victory of the
r'<'vol rrl ion of our country : "Thanks to its close
rrn i ly and total dedication to t}.:e working class,
t ht' people and the Fatherland, our Party has been
rrble, since its founding, to unite, organize and lead
ol-lr people irom success to sucess in a resolute
struggle.

Unity is an extrernely precious tradition of our
Party and people. All comrades, from the Central
Committee down to the ceII, must preserve the
unity and single mindedness in the Party like the
apple of their eye. Within the Party, to establish
broad democracy and to practise self-criticism and
criticism. regulartry and serioushz i. the best w"ay
to coasolidate and develop solidarity and unity,
Comradely affection should prevail.

Ours is a party in power. Each Party member,
each cadre must be deeply imbued with revolu
tionary morality, and show industry, thrift, integ-
rity, uprightness, total dedication to the pubiic
interest and complete selflessness. Our Party should
preserve absolute purity and prove w'orthy of its
tole as the leader and very loyal servan.t of the
people."

He reminded our Party to train the Working
Youth Union memhers and young people to be our
successors, ?:oth "red" and "expert", in the building

T

I

(*) Ho Chi Minh, Selc*ed Wri.tinos-tr.BJS.
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ol. socialisn:, to pay the greatest attentiorr to edu-
cating the future revolutionary generations, Presi-
dent Ho Chi lMinh recommended us to pay Elreat
attention to the livelihood of the labouring people,

to work out effective plans for economic and cul-
tural development so as constantly to improve the
life oI our people.

He pointecl out: "The r,var of resistance against
LrS aggression rnay drag on. Our people may have
to face new sacrifices of life and property. Whatever'
happens, we rnust keep firm our resolve to fight the
US aggressors tiil total victory." He believed that :

"No matter what difficulties and har:dships lie
ahead, our people are sure of total victor;r. The US
imperialists wiII certainly have to quit. Our Father'-
Iand rn'ill certainly be reunified. Our fellow-coun-
trymen in the South and the North will certainly
be re-united under the same roof."

About the international communist and workers'
movement, he said: "Being a man who has devoted
his whole life to the revolution, the more proud
I am of the growth of the international communist
and workel's' movement, the more pained I am by
the current diseord among the fraternal parties."
He hoped that: "Our Party will do its best to
contribute effectively to the restoration of unity
among the fraternal parties on the basis of
Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism,
in a way which conforms to both reason ancl sen-
timent."

In tl're last part of his Testament, he spohe of
l-iis ultimate wish : "OLrr entire Farty and people,

closely joining thcir efforts. will build a peaceful,
reunified, indepcndcnt, democratic and prcsperous
Viet Nanr, lnrl rr-rllie a worthy eoniribution to the
r,vorld revolu[ion."

Prcsidont Ho Chi Minh's Testament is a great
tlor:urnr-'n1,, r'cliccting his thorouglr-gc.ring revolution-
ary s:piril,, ]ris pure thinking, virtues and sentiments;
it is ;.r beacon illuminating the road of unity ancl
l;t rugglc uf our entire Pai:ty and people advancing
{oward t}re .fr-rlfiiment of the heavies'L and most
giorious taslis : campleticn ol natzonal liberation,
realiztti,an o j peaytie r dentacracy, bttildhry of
sacialism anil communism in our countrg.

After Presiclent Ho's death, the Political Burea-u
ui the Ceniral Committee started a vigorous antl
u,idespread political campaign in the whole party,
the enrire arrned forees and ilie elrtire people with
a vievt to "turning grief into revt'llutionary deeds>(*)
and re.soltrtel_il cai"rgring tnto elfect Presid,ent Ho
Chi iWinh.'s X'esta,rnent by living r-rp to the oaths
made by Comrade Le Duan, First Secretary of the
Pariy Central Ccirimittee, on behalf of our entire
Farty, armed forces and people. at the solemn
ceremony in rnem.ory of President Ho Chi Minh at
Ba Dinh Squai:e crr Septernber. g, 1969 :

"We will for" ever" car.ry aloft the banner of na-
tional independetree, resolved to flght and deieat the
US aggressors, libel ate the South, defencl the
North, and reilniiy ihe couniry in fulfilment rtf
his wish.

i*l '::i,r, {,to,ly Certtra!, Colnn-Littee's Appeal - September
3, 1960.
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We wiil go on clevoting all our strength to
realize the lofty ideal of socialism and communism
that he has set for our working class and people so

as to ach.ieve prosperity for our land and hairpiness

for our countrYmen.

We wiil preserve with all our strength the unity
o{ the Partl, as rfle would the appie of our eye,

increase the figlrting strength of the Party, the

nucleus of national unity, and ensure total victory
fo:: the revoh-r*ricnary caLlse of the Vietnamese worl<-

ing class and natiotr.

trVe will constantly enhance the pure interna-

tionalist sentimeuts shor,vn by tsresident Ho Chi 1\{inh'

do our utmost to contribute to the resi;oration and

development of soliclarity ancl. unity in the socialist
camp ancl arnong the fraternal parties on the basis

ol Marxism-Leninism ancl proletarian internationai-
ism ; to strengthen solidarity and friendship among

the Indochinese peoples ; to extend r'rrholehearteC

support to the revolutionary moveirent of otirer
peoples ; to make an active contribution to the strug-
g1e of the world's peoples for peace, national inde-
penclence, democl'aey and socialism'

We wili aII our life learn frorn his virtues and

style of work, toster revoltitionary virtues, fearless-
1-y lace hardships and sacrifices, temper ourselves

into fighters 1oyal to the Party and the people,

w<,rlthy oi being his comrades, his clisciples. Follow-
ing his example, our entire peop)-e and youth

pleclge to do their best to steel themselves into new

nren, itasters of their couutl.y, r:rasiers of tlie neiv

society, and to carl'y Lris evet--victorious banner io
the final Boal."

On SepLt,mbr:r 23, 1969, in its flfth session,
the Thirrl Nirtiolral Asserrrbly held a solemn cere-
mony in :-ncmory of Fresident Ho Chi l\,trinh and
rrnirrriritorrslv elected Comrade Ton Duc Thang,
Prosirlcnt, and Comrade lVguyen Luong Bang, Vice-
I)r'r,sitlr.nt, of the Denrocraiic ltepr-rb1ie of Viet Nam.

AN ]MPOITTANT STEP IN FRUSTRATING THE
.,VI:L'I'NAMIZATION OF THE WA}1" STRATEGY
OF US I},4P8]1iAI.,ISM. TI-IE PARIS AGREEMENT

ON VIET NAi\,[

1

T'lie a.ggressive war, iu Viet Narn had seriously
weahenecl US irrrperialisrn in all fields : political,
rnilitary and econornic. The American people
repeatedly d.ernonstrated against the dirty war in
Viet Narn. The prestige of the Democratic party,
the party in power, r,vas going downhill. Johnson
had to withdraw {rom the poiitical arena. i\ixon, a
representative of the most obdurate and warlil:e
forces of US monopoly capitalism, uzas elected US
Flesident in late 1968 for having promised to end
1he war rx,ithin six months. Once in ttre White House
he r"eaCjusted US wor.ld strategy, ancl proclaimed
ihe so-called "I{ixon cloctrine', based on three main
prineiples : 1. US power ; 2. Sharing of respon-
sibiiity ; 3. Reaciiness to negotiate trom a position
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of stl'eilgi,h. These were also the basis tlI ttte sti'a-
tegy cf "Vietnamization of the war", which was

airned at prolonging arrd expanding the war, pit-
ting Viebnamese a.gaiilst Vietnamese, Indochirrese

a,gainsL Indochinese, using US weapons and dollars
and under US comrnand.

'-fhe " Nixu'n r}.octrine " was fir'si put to intensive
tesl in Viet Nam rvith a view to achieving the target
of Lhe US aggressive l',;ar. Whiie forrreriy Johnson

had resolied to two prongs --- " seareh and destroy "
anti "ira.cifi.cation" -- in his strategic counter-offensive
l.[ixon carrieti out three different kinds of war
at the sai1le time: a war to seize hold of the
people, a \\ial oi strangulation and a war of exter'-
rninariion. The " pacification " policy became the eoi:e

of this strategy.
CJul Party held 'that "Vietnamization of the

\\,ai'" w.as an e:<'iremely perfidious strategic cl.'sign

oi the US imperialists aimed at pr:olonging their
aggressive war, rn il,hdra:,ving step kry sttlp part oi the
American troops from lnclochina rvhile reinforcing
ttie puppet army and aclministration. In t,his policy'
the American and ptlppet armies were at first the

irvo strategie forces. Thi-: Ai-nerican al'my served as

ihc- pi'op of the puppei arm5r an6[ the " Viettiarni-
zation r-li i.he urar " prliicy. The puppet ari-ily was

the main instrttmenl to can'y ottt this " Vietnami*
tatiorrr " and r'vouid gl'adua1li' replace the Arnerican

arrny.
Our Fa.rty predicled 'Lhal the sit,uation u'outrd

evolr,e in eittrer of these direeti<-rns: if iile Arnerican

arrny \,vas 1o su.llfer he;ivy losses and rneet with great

difficulties, the Whilc i{ortse urould be ilorced to pttt
an early end to the v,,ar by rreans of a politieal soLu-
tion; on tl-re olhcr hand, if our army clid not attack
hard c'norr/1lr :rnr.l thc Arnerican troops u,ere able in
some m('ir:;rrrr' 1o ovoiccrn.e Iheir dii.flcu-ltirs, then
they uroulrl sce'l; 1o prolong l.he u,ar', 1ry to cl.e-esca-
lntc lronr a position of strength, carry out "Vietnarni-
zlrl ion " und give the war a see-saw pattern before
r'<,signing themselr'es to defeat and accepting a po-
1i1ical solution.

In either situation, especially in case of prc,-
longecl de-esca]ation, the US imperialists could resllme
the bornbing of the North for some time and cln a
certain sca1e. or extend the war in L,acs a.nd Carn-
bodia so as to bring pressure to bear upon Lls.

Relying on th-is analysis of the situation, our
Party put forw"ard the lollowing tasks :

Ta take full aduan'f,age of the ur,ctories uan,
persist in and step uyt the usar of resistance, continLbe
to d.eueloyt t'he affensiue strategy in an all-srded,
cot'tttnuous and powerful uaA, intensify militarg
and political attacks, in combination utitlt diplamatic
offenszues ; uhile attacking tlze enem.g, h.A ta bui.ld
W euer stronger pa\itl,cal and mxl,i,targ forces, foi|
the US irnperialists' " Viet.narntzatian " plan and the
scheme to de-escal.ate ste,p by step while pral,cnging
ttte usar and cre,atirtg a position oJ strength from
ushich to maintauz th,eir neo-colonial uar in South
Viet Nam; fotl t'h,e enen'Ly's defe.nsiue strutegg,bring
ahaut a shift i,n the u.tar situatian, TDin partial suc-
cesses Leading euentually ta a decisi,ue rzctary ; fight
ti.ll. th.e .Amedican.c utit.hclrat.! o,ll th.eir troop,; rtnc,l, the

t
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puppets callcLpse, ereate the. fundamental conditians
I or an. independ"ent, democratic, yteaceful and neutral
Soutlr,, and" aduan,ce towqrd peaceful national, reuni,-

f icatton.
To fulfil the above tasks, the South was to play

the direct role, but the role played by the Norlh as

the great rear area and. rear base of the whole country
w:rs still the decisive factor. Aithough tire American
imperialists still nurtured many dark designs againsI
tire Nor:th, at a timc-' when the war of destruction
had c.nded in the main, our Party decided to bring
favourable factors into ftlll play, strive hard to
overcome the after:math of ruar, rehabilitate the
national economy and push it one step forward'

Early in 19?0, the Party decided to Iatlnch three
great carnpaigns : one to intensify procluction work,
one to promote democracy anci strengthen the eotr-

lective mastery of farming cooperative members :

and cne to raise the quality of Party meiribers and

admit more recruits into the Ho Chi Minh batch.
The launching of these three campaigns clearly
displayed our Party's cietermination to seize the
opportune moment, resolutel5r rectify rnista-kes and
weaknesses in order to develop production, intensify
the economic and defence potential of the North.
step up support to the revolution in the South, and

fu1fil our internationalist clrtty toward the L,ao p'nd

Cambodian revolutions.
Theproblem of rehabilitating and further devel-

oping North Viet Nam's economy was solved at the
19th plenum of the Party Central Cornmittee held
in early 1971. Vlhile affirming that the patriotie

resistance againsl. A-rnt'r'ican aggressiol:l \.'lras the
foremost taslls oI thc lvhole Party and the entire
peopJ.e, ttle plc'nt.rtn ,.rci,.recl a rlttmbe:: of prohler-ns

concerninlt' thc Party's iir"re, policies and arganiza-
tion, r.r,ilh ;r \ii,:v, to taking i.he ldorth Victnamese
econonry lorr,rard in the direction of large-sca1e
soci;tl isl I.,,'oLl uctit.liI.

li.r,,l),ji1g- on the theoretical analyses r-lndertaken
irr 1,1-re book Under the Glarious {3a'nner of the
['u,t'tg, for the Sa'l<e oj Ind,epend,ence, !'reed"am and
Saciali,sm, Let tlS Aduance tatuurd New Successes(*)

lry Le Duan, .F ir:st Secretary of the Farty Central
Committee, and on the basis of serious practical
slu:veys, the plenum stressecl the following points :

In application o{ the genei'al Iine of the Party
in the initial stage of the transition to socialisrr
and in the conditions of the l'esistance war
the orientation oJ econo'tntc d.eue'L.oprnent must refl.ect

this line : giutng priaritg ta the rattanal deuelop-
ment of lr.eauy i,nd,usbrg based, an, the graustlt' oJ

agricwl.ture dnd Wttt indrustrg ; buiLdr.ng a centrall,g-
ru/n ecanonxg wttble 'dexetaplng M regivnal, econo-

d{es, ca-drd,inafu.ng econbrnlies Nttli nsltonal ddfence.

The tastk of eeoho::rric rehabilitation anC clevelop-
ment and eultr:ral developrn'dnt must he aimed at
sati,sJging t'he requiretnen"ts of the patriottc resist'

(*) English trunskition pubiished in 1971 and 19?3 by
the Hanoi Foreign Languagr:s Fubiishing House under the
titte: The lri,etnamese Rerolittion -- Ft.*nclamental" Frob-
lems, Essential Task-s.
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o.nce a,guinst US aggresszon, nxeeting the needs af
the people, buildzng and safegu.ording th.e m,aterzal
and technical basis of socialism, step bg step set-
ting up the structure oJ large-scale social.ist produ,c'
tion, and preparing lor future econam,xc d,euelopment.

Important results ra,ere obtained in econornic
rehabilitation. In agriculture rice production in
1970 increasecl by nearly haif a rnillion tons corn-
pared with 1969. In 1971 u,hile the task o-[ ensuring
support to 1,he South was even heavier and mclre
urgent than in the pr:erriotls years, the people in
the North stilt hacl to grapple with the aftermath
of the August floods, the most serious in 100 years.
Yet, in the year 1971, overall food production
reached the equivalent of 5.6 inillion tons of paddy
(nearly 5 million tons for paddy alone), a greater
Iigure than the usual yearly arrerage. Most of the
industrial establishments ciestroyed by enemy bcrmbs

were restored. In the first quarter ot l97?industrial
production inereased by 18/6 over the same period
in 1971. In such irnportant branehes as electricity,
coal and mechanical engineering the value of output
increased by nearly 30% ; that of building materials
grew by over 50/o when the first US war of de-
struction ended, all-commr:nication lines were re-
opened to traffic within a short tirne.

In South Viet Nam, in view of some results
obtained in fierce "pacification" campaigns in the
rural areas, the US imperialists thought the time
had come for their war of strangulation. In March
1970 they staged a. coup cl'6l.at to overthror/ the
Royal Goriernment of eambodia and sent tens of

thousancis of iroops to inva.cle this country. In so
doing the LIS imperiaiiisLs aimeci at turning neutral
Cambociia into a US rnitritary base and new-type
colony, encilcling and u,iping out impoi:tant bases
of thc Suulh Viet l\am lii:eration forces along the
Viet Narn-Can:.bodia border, thus cutting off our
supp).1, Une to the Southern irattlefieicls. I,.aced witir
r;uch ir situation, the Camboclian pa'uriotic forces.
rrrith 1.1:c. great and timely suppo;:t of tLie Vieinamese
irr:ople, clealt yital blorvs at the US imperialists and
their henchmen. The people's war in Cambodia
deveiopeci vigorously and the Cambodian revolution
advaneed by leaps and bounds.

On the Lao battlefield ,in 1970 the Lao liber-
ation forces trvice thwartecl the Americans' schemes
to recapture the Plain of Jars in northern Laos and
seize control of large areas in the strategic Boloven
i-ligh Piateau in southern taos.

In early 1971 the South Viet Nam arrny and
people together with the brotherly Lao army ancl
people again won resounding vietory on Highway
I in southern Laos. Here, the US imperialists had
decided to lau-nch a large-scale operation to block
the Ho Chi Minh "trail" and completely cut off
supply from the North to the South. Formerly Mc
Narnara had failed in his attempt to set Llp an
electronic barrier close to the 17th parallei. This
time Nixon decided to field the best units of the
Saigon puppet army with powerful U,$ air su-pport,
thus earrying into effect the fundamental formula
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of "Vietnamization" : puppet regulars i- US fire
power : victory. Br.rt having correctly anticipated

the enemy's schemes, we decided to fight him ancl

completely defeated his Plans" 
/'o

The heavy setbacks suffered by the US on

Highway 9 and southern L,aos oflc€ again shattered

Nixon's strategy of winning by military means. In
face of this situation, the White House tried to
compromise with the great powers. hoping that
these would put pressLlre on the Vietnamese people

into accepting Washington's diktat. The US impe-

rialists thought they coulcl in this way divert the

struggle directed at them by the revolutionary forces.

But the Vietnamese people's great war of resistance

against US aggression for national salvation. and

the world wide movement of support for Viet Nam's

resistance to Arnerican force brought out this hard
truth: nowadays "the spearhead, of bhe uorld
reuol.utian must be directed at the tlS imyrialLsts
and no one else."(*)

The aggressive war in Viet Nam deeply affected
the American people and all aspects of li-fe in the
US, constituting a handicap for Nixon irr the 1972

presidential campaign. Therefore, the Nixon, ruling
clique tried, on the one hand, to retrieve the situa-
tion through a perfidious diplomatic policy aimed at

(o) Truong Chinh, an Front Work at Pr*ent:speech
delivered at the 3rd Congress of the Viet Nam Fatherland
Front, December 19?1.

pr:eventing our strategic offensive which it predicted
for early 1972, and on the other, to consolidate its
defensive position and prepare to counter our
people's lvar of resistance.

But in the spring of 7972, Tet passed without
the Southern arffry and people taking any large-
scale action. The Americans and their puppets

thought that our people had lost all capacity for
offensive. But suddenly, on March 30, 7972 the
st,rategic offensive of the Southern attacks were laun-
ched with overwhelming strength by main force
units of the liberation army in coordination with
regional armed forces and political forces of the
masses against the enemy's external defence lines
simultaneously in tQuang Tri, Cong Tum and Binh
Long. This .:uas followed blz repeated attacks on the
enemy's internal defence lines in northern Binh
Dinh and other places.

By its scope, this strategic offensive was without
precedent in the history of people's war in Viet
Nam. Within a short perlod of time, half of the 13

divisions of Saigon regutrars, many regiments and
battalions of infantry, artillery,,a:od armour vehicles

were destroyed or heavily damaged. Whole regi-
menLs mutinied and surrendered. The enerny's secu-
rity forces, civil guard and civil defence forces were
destroyed or broken up by mass desertions. Very
strong enemy defence iines from Quang Tri to Tay
Nguyen and eastern Narn Bo were breached. Newly
liherated zones \vere set up in the highlands, the
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plains and along the coast. Strategic fields oi action
were eulargecl, in many important directicns and

areas, creating great possibiiit;y of cleveloprnent for
the revolution in the Sor.rth.

Sitrategicaily taken by surprise, Nixon rashly
escalated the wal', motrilizing a considerahle US

aero-naval force for participation in the w'ar in
South Viet Na.m and resr-rmjng the lvar of destruction
against the North, using nearJy haif of the 852

strategic bomber force of the USA for bombing
raids deep into IIIiVN territoi:y anci tnining her
por'rs and rivers. "l The Jttne 1, 1972 resolution c{
the Political Bureau of the Party Central Cot-'rmit-
tee said : "The Nixon ad,rninistration is tr;,,ing hard
to carry out its clesigrr" This is due on the one hand
to its extrenlelyr warlike and stubborn imperiaList
nature. On the other hand this is by reason of the
complicated e.rolution of the worid situation. Our
people must stand firm, highten their vigilance, be

ready to fa-ce any eventuality, and continue to fight
and rvin in all circumstances."

The US irnperiatrists scherned to isolate and

encircle our resistance by means of extremely
savage military actions cornbined with perfldious
political and diplornatic maneuvres aimed at hoid-
ing in check and sowing division among cer+;ain

socialist countries. In August 1972 in Georgetown.
capital of the Republic of Guyana, the Conference
of 59 non-ali,gneei countries laid. bare that design of
Washingtcrn. 11 solemnl:., r'eeognizeel the iegitimale

place of the Frovisional Iievoltttionary Government
of the Republic oi Sor-rth Viei Narn and the Royal
Government ol Nirtional. U'nion of Carnbodia in the
great family of non-aiigned countries and refused to
recognize tlic ieplerseniatives of the 'Saigcn and
Phnom Tcnh puppet administrations.

!1'1i,' hearizy rl:iiitary and political setbacks it suf-
f i'r'c,rl in Viet Nam and- Indochina and its isolation
rn 1hc internirl.ional e.rena clrove the Nixon acimin-
istration iato en ex|t:eriiely criticatr situation at

home : c'l.ei,a-luation oi irhe dollar, inereasing Llnenl-
pioyrnent, aggr*-vai;ion of drug addiction and otlier
social evils. li'he UB rulir:g cil"cles lvere profoundly
tlivicled. T'he pi:esiige oi the US in the rvorlil ''t'as
guing downhill.

;\t this junci;ure, the drafi srmistice agreernent
prcpelsed by our g;orrernment delegation at the Paris
Clcrrierence on Oc'L,olber 20, 1972 v,/as a sudden blor,v

1o i.iic White Hou.se. To gain rlore r,'otes for the
coming, presidential elections, the Nixon-Kissinger
group couk-l nct i:ut agree 'Lo the ba"sic content of
the dlaJ.i ngreerirent r,r,hictr was in conforrnily '+',i'.h

sentiment and r:eason. EuL they still nurtured many
perlidiotts schemes, On the one hand, they plon:-
lsi:ri to sigrr the .&p,;reeinent or1 October' 31, 1972,

!:ut <,n t,rrc o1.her, tl:ey resorteei to pi'ocrasiinution
aud rlelrrying tactics, with a view io creatinP; sornt:

favour:abie ccnditions r,nrhir:h rn,ot.tlctr help carry o6 the
"\liei-namization of the war program once ihe cease-

frre agree-rr-lent was signed. They set Llp an airlift, the
g-i:r:ates'l; in iile history oI the jinci,::chj r:a \."./ii:'. tr.;
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hastily introduce ar:ms and nlunitions into Soutir

\riet Nam (*). They urgecl Thieu to prep:t'e for a

"carnpaign oI presence" t*zhich consisted in el'Icroach-

ing on the liberatecl zones, planting puppet flags

there ancl inviting ttrre CIC to ccirrr: :nrl tal<e note'

They supl:iessed opponents betrtln3,*ii"rg ir-r 
"he 

thild
force. At the same time 'r"hey tried aII possible means

against the North incluciing the use of the lieaviest

bombardments to force us to mal<e eoncessions'

Seeing througll the Americans' design, on October

26, 1973 our government made pubLc the draft
agreemerrt l'vhich hlrctr heen lel.r:i:r::d i:;.' ihe Lr','o sities

and was ar,vaiting signature, so as to lay l-rare Wa-

shington's double clealing and to assert ihe results

already obtained bv cur people at the llaris Confer-
ence. The dla{t agreertent quickiy l:ecame an

effective weaLloll in the political str:rtggle of oui:'

people, the Arneric;rn people and the worid people'

As had been expected, Nixon, after his reelection,
intendecl to aboiish the fundarnental points of
the draft agreement. The Nixon-Kissinger clique
ordered exterrnination bombing raids on Hanoi,

Haiphong, and other localities by an important
airforce cornposed of 852 strategic bombers, F.111s

and other modern aircraft. This was a large-scaIe'

strategic surplise air-attack without precedent in

1r'1 Wiriie
rnent the US
Viei Nam six
rneans (UPtr,

military barscs

tration.

iryiirg to pui" of t the signing t,f i"lli: agl'ee-
impel'i:ilisis massiveif introdur-:ed irrto South
biiiicn clollars' lvollh of weallorls and war'

March e,, 10?3), irrrd ilastily transterred US

in South Viet L'.Iarn +,.: the Saigon adminis-

the history of war.42 Over a pei'iocl of twelve days *
Decemkrer 18-29, 1972-the US imperialist drop-

Vietnanrcsc people, bring presstlre to bear upon

thc.rrr littl create a position of strength on the battle-
lielrl anci at the conference table.

Ur;.der the fiiin and timely leadership nf our

Pari.y anci Governm.ent, the armed forces and people

c,f the North ancl especially of Hanoi meted out due

punishment to the US imperialists' In those twelve

days ancl nights we shot down 81 US planes among

therr 3u1 B52s an,l 5 F.111s' Ilanoi alone brought
down 30 aircraft alrlong them 23 B52s and 2 F'111s'

lvlar"ry aircraft ''r,/el'e do\4'ned on the spot. During the

second US war of destruction -- {rom April 'uo

I)ecerrber lg72 ^* the armed {orces and people of

the North had shot clor,vn nearly 700 US aircraft
including 54 8.52s anrt 10 tr"l11s, and had sunk and

set afire many US r,var vessels. (*)

(*) "Never has the US ii 52 foLce rr:et with sttch an

effective air-defence systenl and lost such a great number
of aircraft in such a shor:t period of time." (AFP,
,r1 lO 1Oflt\ot'La-L,t i4r.

" T'he USAI' possesses 200 B 52s but ouly 140 are oper-
zrtir-rna1. Lfilitary observers in Washington e:titnated that at

the present ternpo, the lIS will hrve lost ail its B 52s in
th|e] months' time " (,luuler', 2lJ-12""i2\.

"North Viet liarrr's terrible anti-aircraft network has

compelled tirc US tc pav high price, which could not be

pairl indrfinitely. If il 52s were sent into a series of raids
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?he great victories of our armed forees and
people throughout the country in 1972, the heavy
defeats suffered by the US imperiaiists in i'is "Viet-
namization of the rvar" pcliey in the Sr;uth and the
destructive war against the North along with their
setbacks on the Carnbodian and Lao battlefields--
a1I these, in the end, compeiled the US government
to sign in Paris, an AEree.ment on Endittg the War
and Restarirug l>eace in Viet Nonz on Jenuary 27,
1973.

'l'he Paris Agreernent stipulates that the US
imperialists must end tts aggressiue u:ar zn Viet Nam,
zuitltdratn al.l the troops of the US u,nd. its satellite
countries fro'm Soutlt Viet Nam, undertake to res-
pect the Vi,etnamese people':; J'wndarnenta! national,
rights na'melg independence, tctuerelgntE, wnity and
terrttorial integritg ; as uell, as the South Vtetname
Tseople's right to selJ-deterrninatian,; ytz+t an erud

to its mtlitarg inuoluemetft und interuention zn the
internal affoirs of South Viet Num, recognize the
eristence in South Viet l{um of trao adntinistrations,
t'wa o.rnlies, tua zones of conh"al at'td tlwee polit-
ical forces.

Then on March 2, 1973 an lnternational Confer-
ence on Vier; N am :n'as held in Paris by twelve

over Nolth Viei Narn arrd sufler.ccl each 1,ime losses at that
rate, one need not be a mathematical geniu:; to calculate
ihat in the end the US would lose all of its BS2s"',
(Newsueek, B-1-1973).

"The victory of Viet Nam is an irirornparable example
of the victot'y of the human intellect over rnachines.,, (The
Air War, Corneil University Press, 1972).

government delegations from the Soviet t)nion,
China, the United States, Great Britain, France,
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, the Republic
of South Viet Nam, the Republic of Viet Nam (i.e.
the Saigon puppet administration) and the four
member countries of the International Commission
of Control and Supervision of the implementation
of the Paris Agreement namely Hungary, poland.
fndonesia, and Canada. The Conference approved
an Act taking note of the Agreement and proto-
cols on Viet Nam and guaranteeing their strict and
thorough implementsllsn. z*li

On March 29, '1.97'i the US Command in Saigon
held a flag-furling ceremon)r. The last unit of the
US expeditionary corps left South Viet Nam under
the control of officers of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Narri and the Republic of South Viet Nam
in the Four party Joint Military Commission. On the
same day, Colonel Audel, the last of the two million
and a half US militarymen having come to invade
South Viet Nam silently left Tan Son Nhut airport,
with his head bent, thus putting an end to the
presence of foreign invaders on our soil for l1b
years since the French began their conquest of our
country in 1858.

The victory of our resistance against US aggres-
sion rnarked an extremely important turning point
in our history. In its January 28, l9X3 appeal the
Central Committee of our Party pointed out:

"This is the very great victory of the most
glorious war of resistance in the history of our
people's struggle against foreign aggression.
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... This is also the victory of the peoples of the

Indochinese countries united in the s'urr-rgg1e a$ainst

the common enemy.

This victory of the Vietnamese people is also one

of epochal significance for the forces of socialism'

national independence, democracy and peaee, for
the freedom- and justice-loving people all over the

world."
In late -Ianuary 1973, the Pai'ty Central Com-

mittee and the Government received numerous

messages of greetings frorn all over the wortrd' The

world's people highl mese

people lor having the

world gendarrne and kind'

The great victory of our people's iesistance

against US aggression are due to the following
factors :

1. First of all, the Vietnamese revolution is

led by our Farty, a Marxist-Leninist Party, united,

of one mind ancl steeled in revolutiol"Lary struggle'

Our Par"r.y know-s how to foster every fa'ctor of

victory and bring into play national, democratic and

socialist forees; it has a firm grasp of revolutionary
violence, possesses a correct line and methods of

revolutionary offensive, flrmly maintains its incie-

pendence and sovereignty and unceasingly strengtli-

ens international solidaritY.

2. The victory of oltr resistance against US

aggression is a victory of the patriotism, indomi-

table fighting spirit, gloriotts tradition of struggle

against foreign aggression of a nation deeply imbued

with this tr.uth "Nothing is rtuore precious than
tndependence and freedom. "

3. The victory of our patriotic war of resistance
or"iginates lrorn the strength of the socialist regime
of the North. This is the strength of a neur social
regirne which, having abolished oppression and
exploitation, is building a happy free-from_want life"
ceasclessly strengthening its economic and defence
poterriial, creating conditions for the North to fulfiI
its role as tire common base of the revolution in the
lvhole country and the great rear area for the great
fighting front in the South.

4. The victory of our resistance is a victory for
the rniHtant solidarity of the people of the three
Indochinese countries. This .solidarity is a firm
support for the people of each country in the
struggle to win back aird consolidate national inde_
pendence and to contribute to the revolutionary
cause of tlie peoples of ali countries and to the
safeguarding of peace in Indochina, Southeast Asia
and the world.

li. 'Ihr: victcry of otrr people is inseparable from
thc intcrnational sympathy, support and assistance
[<-il ouriust cause. Thanks to our independence in
line ancl policy and our efforts to achieve the utmost
internationtil .solidarity, we have itt all circum_
stances, {avourrible and unfavourable, benefited from
the support and help of the brotherly socialist coun_
tries, the international communist and workers,
movements, the national liberation movement, peace_
and justice-loving people all over the world including

i
t
l
t
ti

t
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progressive Americans. In this support and help,

the part of the Soviet IJnion, China and the other

l:rother socialist cotmtries is of extreme importance'

t

NEW STAGE OF THE VIETNAMESE PEOPLE'S

REVOLUTIONARY STRUGGLE: TO CON{PLETE

THE PEOPLE'S NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC REVO-

LUTION IN THE SC)UTH, TO STRIVE TO CARRY

OUT SOCIALIST INDUSTRIALIZATION
IN THE NORTH

The victory of our patriotic struggle against US

aggression ushers in a new period in the history

of our revolution. For tlte first ttme i'n L15 Aears no

aggressiue foreign troops remain on aur soil'

Since our country was invaded by the tr'rench

colonialists, the Vietnamese revolution has known
great developments : 1. The August 1945 Revolution
gave power to the people in all the country; 2' The

protracted war of resistance aefeated the French

coloniaiist aggressors, and French old-type colonial-
ism; 3. The land reform overthrew the feudal

landlord class which hacl ruled for centuries and

carried into effect the slogan: "Land to the tillers" ;

4. The socialist revolution and the building of social-

isrn abolished the exploitation of man by man in the

North ; 5. The patriotic war of resistance against

Anfijrican aggression defeated the US imperialists'

neo-colonialism thus contributing to the opening of
a period of disiniegra,tion of neo-eolouialism in the
wor1d.

The iong resistance against American aggression
was the most arduous and complicated stage of the
peop)e's national democratic revolution in Viet Nam.
In the past whenever the imperialists were driven
out of our country, their henchrnen would collapse.
This time though the Americans have got out of
our country, the puppets have not yet been toppled.
The American imperialists have had to withdraw
from our country, but national liberation and the
people's national democratic revolution in the South
have not yet been completed. However we can say

that after driving out half a million US and satel-
lite troops, the Vietnamese revolution in general
and the South Vietnamese revolution in particular
have grown up in strength and prestige and now
benefit from more favourable conditions for ful-
filling the task of completing the people's national
democratic revolution in all the country and achiev-
ing peaceful national reunification.

After the signing of the Paris Agreement on Viet
Nam the I-IS policy in Viet Nam consisted mainly
in "Vietnamizing the rvar" in the new circumstances,
practising the "Nixon dcctrine", continuing to use

the Saigon puppet administration as the instrument
of neo-colonialism in South Viet Nam, and pro-
longing the division of oul country. The US itnpe-
rialists strove to build up the puppet administration
and army and hoped to win victory through applying

t
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this formula : puppet a.rmy plus US aclvisers
and aid.

Of course, they could not realize their scheme.
In South Viet Nam there exist trvo zones of control,
two arrnies, two administrations and three political
forces. The prestige of the South Viet Nam provi-
siona). Revoluiionary Government has not ceased
grorving in 1,he r.vorld. 44 The summit Conference
of about 80 non-aligned countries held in Algiers in
September 1973 recognized the Republic of South
Viet Narn as an official member of the movement
of norr-aligned countries, and the Frovisional Revo-
lutionary Government as the only genuine rept"e-
sentative of the South Vietnamesc people. After the
Paris Agreement the Vietnamese, Lao ancl Cambo-
dian revolutions have developed in a, favourable
way. The liberated area,s of the three Inclochinese
countries lean on one another, forming a single
Iarge area favourable to the revolution in all three
countries.

Cur Party's vie\,\r is that the principal enemy of
the South Vietnarnese revolution in this new stage
is US imperialisrn and the ruling clique of bureau-
cratic, miiitarist and fascist comprador bourgeois
vvho are zealous henehmen of the Americans anrl
represent the interests of the rnost reactionary pro-
American comprador bourgleois and feudal land-
owners in South Viet l'Tam. US imperialism is the
mastermind and the prop o[ the puppet aclminis-
tration. The ruling clique oI bnreaucratic, militarist
and fascist compraclor bourgeois is the effective
instrument for the US imperiaiists to impiant their

neo-colonialism, the direct enemy that the South
Vietnamese revolution has to overthrow.

The funclamenr"al. task of the revolution in the
Soutlr is to carry on th,e peaple's natzonal democrat-
ic reuolution, unite th,e entire people i,n the struggle
against US imperialzsnt", the comprudor bourgeoisi,e
and tlte l'eudal iandlard cl.ass, bring to completion
the peopl.e's r"ational, dem,ocratic reuolution, direct
the spearhead o[ struggle at US imperialism and its
zealous lackey, th.e bwreaucrattc, militarist and

fascist contprador bourgeois in pouser zn the enenlA
controlled, o.reas, repel and, defeat the enemg steyt

by step, uith a uiew to euentuallg abolishing the
puppet admirListration und the neo-colonialist
regime, establ,ish,tng a genuine national qnd de'mo-
crstic tr)ou)er, achieuing national concord cornpletelu
breaking free of dependence on the United States,
bur,iding a peacet'ul, independent, democratic, neutral
and. prasperaus South Viet Nam, and adtanci,ng
totpa,rd, peaceful national reunification.

The imrnediate task of the South Vietnamese
rcvolution is to unite the entire people, carrg out
the :;truggle on th.ree fronts - political, mi,litary
a'nd d,iplomatic - 

,utth. initiatiue and fl.eribility,
combhrc tlrcse tlree aspects of the strwggle accord,-
ing to place and circu,mstance so as to force the
e-netn'lJ 1.o rl,ricLlE irnp.l.ement the Paris Agreern,ent on,

Viet Notn, ceaseless.Lg maintai'ru and deuel.op the
reuolutionary |arces in all, aspects, defeat the ene,mg
stepbg step,lteep th.e intttatiue tn all circumstonces,
ancJ cause the SouLh Vietnam,ese reualution to forge
ah,ea.d,.
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Since the signing of the Paris Agreement the
South has not known a single day of peace. The

US and Thieu have concentrated their forces and

resorted to aII military, political, economic and
psycho rvar schemes and manoeuvres. Relying on

"pacification" and encroachment as their foremost
strategic measures they hope tr: destroy the liberated
zones, the people's libera-tion armed forces and the
people' power, consolidate their administration and
army, finaily to destroy the fruits of the revolution
as weII as the Paris Agreement on Viet Nam and
place the whole of South Viet Nam under the yoke
of US neo-colonialism.

Facing this situation the South Vietnamese people

rleserve for themselves the right to fight for self-
clefence, safeguard the fruits of the revolution and
protect the liberated zone, while forcing the adver-
sary to implement the Paris Agreement. On October
15, 1973 the Command of the Liberation Armed
Forces (LAF) ordered the liberation armed forces
throughout South Viet Nam to resolutely counter
all acts of war of the Saigon administration, at any
place and using all appropriate measures. In imple-
mentation of thi-. order, the LAF not only inter-
cepted enemy "paciflcation" and encroachment
operations in a resolute way but also attacked
enemy troops right at their starting bases. The
lighting efflciency of the three categories of troops
was raised. The liberation regulars fully played
their role as a strike force in counter-pacificatir:n
and counter-encroachment campaigns, closely cooi'-
dinating their actions with those of the regional

revolutionary forces ancl created favourable condi-

tions for them to liberate more people and win
sovereignty for them.

The liberated zorre was firmly maintained'

consoliciated and expanded. Production developecl

and the people's life was gradually improved' In the

plains, in many places the people's living standard

',',,as higher than in areas still under Saigon control'
In regions inhabited by minority nationalities, the

living standard was visibly raised. There was an

adequate supply of necessities such as salt, fabric
and medicines. Traffic was ensured on strategic

communication lines and travel time was greatly

reduced.
In the liberated zone, under people's power

national democratic politics, economy and culture
developed. The three categories of liberation armed

forces did not cease growing up; they stood firm
in all important strategic areas and firmly maintain-
ed the initiative. Our Southern compatriots' spiritual
and political unity was ever greater"

Starting frorn early 1974, the movement in the
cities has known important developments. Towns-
people and, in general, people in enemy-controlled
areas have become ever more aware of the enemy's

new schemes and have heightened their vigilance
accordingly. They demand the immediate overthrow
of the Thieu administration as well as the whole
bellicose, dictatorial and fascist regime subservient
to the US.

The Thieu administration's repeated military set-

backs, economic difficulties, and policy of subjection
I
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to the United States, as r,vell as its attempts to sabo-

tage the Paris Agreement, prolong the war, inl,ensify
its fascist oppression, plunder and exploitation cf
the peopie... have Ied this tool of neo-colonialism
into an al.i-embracing and deep crisr,s. On December
13, lg74 an enlarged session of the Presidiurn of the
Central Committee of the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation thus assessed the situaticrn :

"The just struggle of our people has achieved ever
greater successes and wi}l certainly win flnal victory.
Tlris is an ineluctable trend which no reactionary
scheme or force could reserve."

Though military clashes are sti1l going on in the
South, in the North peace has been restored. This
peace has beeir made possible after the North,
icgether with the people in all the country, had
broken ilte aggressi.ue usill of th.e United States.
This is a very important fact. Nowadays the US
imperialists and their agent have not yeL renounced
their design of aggression against the l'Torth, yet the
setba,cks suffered by the US in Viet Nam and the
'weakening of the US after its aggressive vrar there
have driven it one step further towards bankruptcy.
In the nerv stage. we are able to rebuild our country
and rnake it more prospercus and beautifui.

By 1974, 20 years have passed since the l{orLh
entered the period o[ transition to socialism. But
the time spent on peaceful construction only totals
about eight years. As the Nolth is advancingj directly
to socialism hy - 

passing the stage of capjtalist devel-
opment, anc-l her economy, characterized mainiy by
sma.ll production, has been heavily ravaged by war,

difficulties are inevitabJ-y nurflerous, the greatest
being the weakncss of the material and technical
basis and the low labour productivity. The ra-te of
population growth is fairiy high r,vhereas to'tal social
production hiis jncreased but slorvly: The nationa.l
income is alriost stationary and there is no internal
accttmuJation. I{owever. \ re have {undamenta} fa-
vourablc factors: our peolile are industrious, cou-
rageoLls, inteiiigent. inventive, devoted body ancl
soul to the Party, and inspired by great revolution-
ary enthusiasm after the victory of the patriotic
resistance against US aggression, for national sal-va-
tion. lVe pclsserss abundant manpower and a fair
contingerrt of scientiflc and technical caclres. We
possess a uride range of natural resources and
immense areas of land have remaineci untilled. V/e
recei.re heip in many flelds from the Soviet lJnion,
China and the other br:other sccialist countries. We
are in a positicn to intensify economic, scientific
and technical cooperation with the brother socialist
countries and extend econorric and technical. rela-
lions witl-r other couniries. Our Par.ty has been
steclcd in struggle and has a scrlnd revolutionary
linc. Undel the leadership of our Party, our people
have rlc.l'c,ateci US imperialisrn andl witrl no douht
succcccl in building socialism.

The tasl's and orientation for post-war econornic
rehabilitaticr iintl development were worked out at
the 22ncl Plcnuin of the Party Central Committe,^
in late i973. ilhe Pk.nnir nrade a thorough analysis
of the serious effects of the US aggressive war r;n
our country and pointed out that they vrere the
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main cause of the low level of production, the slow
development of our economy, and the difficulties in
our people's life. It also pointed out the shortcom-
ings in leadership, guidance and management. The
slowness in rectifying these shortcomings was at
the origin of the slackness in economic and social
management. which engendered negative aspects in
social life.

The plenum concluded : "In the new stage, the
general task of the North is to unite the entire
people, struggle for the maintenance of peace, strive
to carry on socialist industrialization, give a strong
impetus to the triple revolution, take the North
quickly, vigorously and firmly to socialism; closeiy
combine economy with national defence, heighten
vigilance, stand ready to foil every scheme of the
US imperialists and their puppets ; exert every
effort to fulfil its duty in the struggle to complete
independence and democracy in the South and
advance toward peaceful national reunification:
fulfiI its internationalist duty to the Lao and Carn-
bodian revolutions."

To carry this task into effect, the Party Central
Committee approved a plan for economic rehabili-
tation and development in 1974-1975. The tasks to
be fulfilled in these two years ar:e part of the initial
stage of socialist industrialization in the North and
are aimed at the following:

1. Mobilize and organize the socia] labour force
in production and construction, take fuli advantage
of the economic potentialities, boost production and
practise thrift. Make the level of production of every

economic branch and unil, at least equal to the highest
Ievel reached in 1965 and 1971. Strive to increase
quickly the gross national product and national
income. See to it that by 1975 national income will
be sufficient to cover social expenditure and by 1976
accurnulation wii! begin. Satisfactorily ensure assist-
ance to the revolution in the South.

2. Further consolidate and perfect the socialist
relations of production in both the State and collec-
tive sectors ; do away with the negative aspects in
economic and social life.

3. Strengthen Party leadership in State manage-
ment, rectify managerial work from central to
grass-roots levels, solve immediate problems while
preparing for long-term eeonomic and cultural
development.

The rehabilitation and development of our social-
ist economy are being carried out while a fierce
national and class struggle is proceeding in the
South. The impaet of this .bitter' struggle on the
North is felt in many aspects. Therefore, in the spirit
of the resolutionl of the plenum, the whole Farty
and the entire people must heighten their revolu-
tionary vigilant and stand ready to cope with any
eventuality. However, construction must not be
neglected. On the contrary, the people in the North
must avail themselves of peaee to engage vigorously
in economic rehabilitation, heal the wounds of war,
develop economy and culture, build the material
and technical basis of socialism, combine economy
and national delence, strengthen the economic and
military potentialities of our country, stabilize the
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peopie's life, give adequate assistance to the revolu-
tion in the South, whjle fu1fiIling their internation-
alist duty to the Lao and Carnbodian revolutions.

In the light of the Resolution of the 22nd p1e-

num of the Pariy CentraL Contrnittee, the working
class, collective peasantry, socialist intelligentsia all
over North Viet Narn have worked hard to liquidate
the aftermath of war', restore and develop agricul-
ture, industry, communications and transport, capital
construction, etc.

In 1973, though the gross national product was
a bit higher tha.n in 1965, the number of State
ernployees had greatiy increase, the consurnption of
raw materials was high, Iabour productivity was
about two-thirds that in tr965, and the gross national
income was lower than the 1965 flgure.

In 1974 things were better. There were two
successive bumper rice crops. The production of
paddy surpassed the State plan target by B07i and
the 1973 figure lry 21.41o. Thai Binh province obtain-
ed 7 tons of pacidy per hectare. L{any other prov-
inces in the plain obtained high yields. NIany more
cities, towns, ciistricts and cooperatives reaped 5 tons
per hectare. A nurrrber of cooperatives attained
10 tons/ha.

New progress v,,trs made in building the maieriai
and technical basis of agricuiture. The collective
peasantry exerted every effort to restore and im-
prove the water control nebwork, fili up bonnb craters
in rieeflelds, restore and build more seed-supplying
and animal breeding stations and farms, reclaim
virgin land, build new economic areaq carry out

afforestation and so on. Attention was given to the
consolidation of agricultural cooperatives. In rnany
cooperatives land was better managed, iilegally used

land retrieved, and an end put to wasteful use of
land. The campaign to reorganize agriculiural pro-
duction and improve agricultural managernent in
the direction oI large-sca1e production was iaunched
in a number of districts and cooperatives. Congresses

of collective peasantry were held in many localities.
Millions of co-op peasants enthusiastically contri-
buted precious ideas about agricultural procluction
and the (detailed) draft rules concerning higher-Ievel
agricul.tural cooperatives.

As regards industriaL production, in 1974, ihe
toial value of industrial and handicraft output
exceeded the Staie plan target ay 40lo and the 1973

figure by 15%.

Coal rnining, though faiiing to reach the pre-
v,zar production level, surpassed the State plan tar$et
by 12% in production and 8% in earth-moving
work. The quantity of coal sttpplied to industry,
agriculture and export considerably increased over
the previous years. The production of eleetricity
exceccled the State plan ta::get by Zalct and the 1955

flgure by 6607i. The rnechanical engineerlng branch
saw the v:rlue of its or-rtput i:loubled cornpared with
the pre-war period. There was a considerabie in-
crease in the production of such iinportant items as

metal-cutting ma.chines, electric tnotors, small trac-
tors and others. Six new mechanical engineering
plants were put -tnto opei.altj.on. A nurnber of large
mechanical engineering piants, nitrogenous fertilizer
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plants and textile mills were being built' Small

industry and handicrafts with great possibilities in
producing consumer goods were restored and deve-

loped to a higher level than before the war'

With regard to cornmunications and transport,
the total volume of transported goods in 1974 rose

by 30 7o oYet 1973 and 6A/o over 1974' Many ports

and roads were restored rapidly. May bridges which
had been destroyed by the enemy were repaired'

Construction was started of some important bridges'

Workers and soldiers joined forces in clearing mines

and dredging channels leading into ports; high-
tonnage vessels can now sail in and out easily'

However, shortcomings and weaknesses were

committed in economic rehabilitation and develop-

ment. The results obtained in the execution of our
plans failed to meet the increasing demands of the

national economy. The needs for many kinds of
materials and commoclities were not fully met where-
as great potentialities were not exploited' Economic

management improved but slowly. The State plan

failed to reflect a good application in the North of

the economic law of socialism which is to progress

lrom small prod.uction to latge-scale socialist trsro-

d.uction, In some places, there were still manifes-

tations of a lack in the sense of responsibility,
discipline and organization in implementing direc-

tives, resolutions, rules and regulations and striving
for State plan targets. There were even cases of
violation of the law and infringing State and col-
lective property. Bureaucracy, lack of 'Jemocracy,
and slackness in economic management and in the

maintenance oI order and security were not reso-
iutely overcome.

Generaliy speaking, agricultural and industrial
production in 7974, in some important aspect,
reached and even surpassed tho figures of 1g6b and
1971, the two peak years of economic development
in twenty years of socialist construction in North
Viet Nam. The people,s Iife w.as stabilizecl and
gradualiy improved. The progress made by the
North proved the soundness of the resolution of
the 22nd pi.enum of the party Central Committee,
the first important resolution concerning the rebuikl-
ing of our country after ollr victory over US
aggression (+).

(*) In the South, countering the policrv of war which

by their victories, the people and liberation armed forces
of the South, launcired a miiitary offensive in concert withpopular 

.uprisings whictr.,. in less than two months, led tospectacular successes : _liberatio,n of iay'Ngryur, then ofHue and Da Nang, finally of Saigon and"the-wirole otSouth
Viet Nam. On t\{ay l, 19?b the entire vietnamese nation,
from North to South, celebrated its complete liberation" The
whole neocolonialist structure built by the USA more than
twenty years had collapsed. Foi- the first time since 18b8
national independence was totally regained

(Translator)
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President Ho Chi lVlinh saio : "Once victory is
won, our people wili re]:uitd their country and make
it ten times rtrore puc,spei'ous alld bear-:tifu1." Our
people trave fuifiiied Frr:sident Ho Chi lVlinh's recom-
rnendation concerning- the defeat of US imperialisrn.
We are convinced that our pettple wiil certainly
carry into effect his behest on national reconstruc-
iion. Our Party which has led the war of resistance
against US aggr:essicn tc victory in very dillicult
and complex conditions '"viiL no doubt satisfactorily
lead our people in economic rehzrbilitatioir and
development, cull"ural grcwth anci national recon-
struction.

COhICLUSION

On February 3, 1975, our Farty is e:ractly forty-
five years old. Tremendous changes have taken
place in the world and in our country ovelr the past
forty-five years. Our Party and people have also
grown up tremendously. Forty-five years ago, our
people were suffering under the colonial and feudal
yoke of slavery, leading a life of humiliation and
obscurity. President llo Chi Minh said :

"With the French invasion, our country
hecame a colonial country, our people became
slaves rnithout a nationality, our fatherland u.as
tranpled under the iron heel of the cruel enerny.
During the decades when the par:ty hail not yet
been founried, the situation was gLoomy and seerned
quite hopeless." (*)

Our pariy, ireaded by respected anrl helovecl
comradc iio Chi fuIinh, has pointed out to our work-
ing class and people a bright and giorious uaE oztt,

('r') Ho Chi l\tlinir. Opening Address at the Ceremonl,
l\{arking the Party,s lj0th -r\nniversary, Select ed Works -Su T'h*t Publishing; IIlrrsi., I{anryi, l-060, p. ?64



and has become the firm leader of the extremely
arduous and extremely heroic revolutionary fight
of our people and the sole organizer of aII successes

of the revolution in our country. This is due to the
following essential achievements of our Party:

1. Our Party has always taken a firm working
class stand and shornn absolute loyalty to the inter-
ests of the class ancl the nation ; it has creatiuelg
appl.ied Marrism-Leninr,sm tc the speci.fic condi.tions
of our countrg and utorked out comect Lines and,

ltolictes so as to lead the Vietnamese revolution
from victory to victory. It has ceaselessly combated
the reformist tendencies of the bourgeoisie and the
adventurism of the petty bottrgeoisie in the national
movement ; the "treft" phraseology of the Trotskyi-
tes in the workers' movement ; and the right and

"Ieft" deviations within the Party at each stage.

The Party's lines and policies embody the basie

interests of the broad masses, hence they are ac-

tively supported by the masses. This has enabled our
Party to win and hold leadership of the revolution
in the whole country and to crush all attempts lry

the national bourgeoisie to contend with it for
leadership.

2. Guided by Marxist-Leninist theory, our Party
has realized that in an agrarian country such as

ours, the peasants are not only a great revolutionary
force in the people's national democratic revolution
but also a great force in the socialist revolution.
Peasants and rn orkers form the main force of the
revolution. Therefore, at each stage of the revo}ution,
our Party has on the whole, firmly grasped and

correctly solved the peasant question, and constantlll
strengthened the u:orker-peasant alliance. Our Party's
activities and the revolutionary rnovement in our
country have proved that "Only the l\y'orker-peasant
alliance led by the working class can resolutely
and thoroughly overthrow the counter-revolutionary
forces, seize and consolidate power for the toiling
people, fulfil the historical mission of the national
democratic revolution and advance to socialism" (*)

3. In each of the revolutionary stages, our Party
has been.able to rcllg all patrtotic and progressiue
forces i'nto a broad national united front based, on a
t irm u orker -p e a s dnt allr,ance, under the P artg' s lead-
ershiyt, achieving united action by those forces to
oppose the common enemy, the imperialists and their
henchmen, and carry out the programme of the
front. In the process of building and strengthening
the national united front, our Farty has carried
on a constant struggle on two fronts: against the
tendency to isolationism and sectarianism, not trying
to win over all forces that can be won over ; at the
same time against the tendency to lay stress solely
on unity, unity without struggle within the front,
'*'ithout resolutely opposing attempts to belittle the
Party's leading ro1e, to beiittle the position of work-
ers and peasants, the foundation of the national
united front.- 4. In the struggle against the enemy of the
class and the nation, our Party has made use of
r eu olutionar y oiolence to rne et count er - r ets olutionarg

Selected. Writings - p. 329.
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Diolence, and has mobilized the masses in
uprising and rerrolutionary u,ar to seize power and
defend the people's power. At each stage, our Farty
has based itself on concrete situations to rn ork out
appropriate forms of struggle ; it has made use of
and cleuerlE cambined uurious forms of armed
struggle and political, struggle to overthrow the
enemy and win victories for the revolution. Our
I?arty pays great attention to the building of the
people's armecl forces which consist of three kinds
of troops: the regulars, the regional troops and the
guerilla militia or self-defence militia. Those forces,
together with the political forces of the masses (i.e.
the political organizations in the national united
front) closely combine armed struggle with political
struggJ.e to overthrow aII enemies.

5. After winning power for the people, our Party
constantly concerns itself with the strengthenfury
and consolidatian oJ political polDer, making use of
it, on the one hand, to repress the cotinter-revolu-
tionaries, maintain public order and security, mobi-
lize and organize the masses in the resistance against
foreign aggressors, safeguard independence and
national. unity; on the othen, to enhanee the demo-
eratic rights of the people, mobilize and educate thern
in striving to build up a new life, develop tt-re

economy and cu1ture, and constant).y improve their
livelihood. The Party realizes that this power rnust
be a people's democratic dictatorship performing
the historical missibn of the worker-peasant dicta-
torship in the stage of people's national demoeratic
revolution and fulfilling the historieal mission of the

dictatorship of the ploletariat in the period of
transition to socialism and communisin.

6. The revolution in oui: country is part and
parcel o{ the r,vorld re.v.cLir.tion. A11 successes of our:
revotrution are inscparabtre from the wholehearted
su.pport of the fraternal socialist countries, of the
international comrnunist and l,,zorkers' movernent,
of the national liberation movement and the peace
and democr:atic movement in the rnorld. That is
why olrr Parfz constantlg striues to strengthen
international salidaritg. It is precisely because it
knorn s hor,v to link the revolutionary movement in
the country to the revolntionary movement of the
internati,onal v",orking class (including the rnovement
of struggle of the working class and labouring people
in the irnperia)ist country that is committing aggres-
sion against our country) and the liber:ation move-
ment of the oppressed people that our party has
won overseas allies for the Vietnamese revolution.
creating more strength for our revoLution to win
Successes and, making a rvorthy contribution to the
world revolutionary nlovernent.

*

In short, the history of forty-five years of
a.ctivities of orir Farty -- President Ho Chi Minh,s
Party - is one full of saerifices and hardships but
also full of gloi'y. It is ti-re history of the vanguard
and staff of the Vietnamese rvorking class who
have led the entire Vietnarnese people in the strug-
gle to fight the Japanese fascists and overthrow the
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pro-Japanese puppet adrninistration, to carry out
the August Revolution successfully and establish
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, the first
people's cl.emocracy in Southeast Asia, to wage a

Iong resistance war and defeat the French colonialist
aggressors, to bring to orrr people the honour of
having defeated old-style colonialism, to complete
the people's national democratic revolution and
proceed to the socialist revolution and the building
of socialism in the North, and at the same time it
has been leading the entire people in the resistance
to defeat US imp"erialism, the world's gendarme,

the common enemy of our people and mankind,
bringing to our people the honour of defeating the
neo-colonial aggressive war of Arnerican imperial-
rsm.

How rnany comrnunist and patriotic martyrs
have "braved death so that the Fatherland may
live ! (*) I{ow many communist fighters have sacri-
Iiced their lives for the }ofty ideal of the Party !

lVhen one 1e11, others advanced, wave upon wave,
regardless of risks and perils - that made what we
have today.

Such was the road we have travelled. But the
road ahead is not clear of dangers yet, Great and
difficuit tasks are awaiting us. Our Party stiil has
to lead the entire people in the fight to win total
victory over the US aggressors, to overthrow the

(x) Ho Chi Minh : " Ldtter to Death-braving Squads
the Capital", January 1, 1947, in Selecteri Wc.rrks,

?hat Publishing Ilouse, Hanoi, 1960, p. 254.

ruling clique of bureaueratic, militarist, and fascist
comprador bourgeoisie, devoted henchmen of
American imperialism, fulfil the task of national
liberation, complete the people's national democratic
revolution in the South and bring about the peaceful
reunification of the country. At the same time, our
Party has to lead our working elass and people to
build socialism successfully in a backward agricul-
tural country, by-passing the stage of capitalist
development. On the basis of those achievements,
the Party wiII lead the entire people to build suc-

cessfully a peaceful, reunified, independent, demo-

cratic and prosperous Viet Nam.
With full confidence and pride, Iet our whole

Party, our entire army and our entire people close

their ranks, bring into full play the revolutionary
heroism and the fine traditions of our nation, over-
conre ali hardships and sacrifices, resolutely carry
into effect the correct lines and policies of the
Party, and take the ever-victorious banner of
President Ho Chi Minh to the final goal !
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PUBLISHEB'S NOTES

1. Most representative rvere the insurrections in Nam
Ky, the part of the country vrhich rvas first occupied by
the French and where the pecple launched the first insur-
rections against the invaders, such as those led by Truong
Cong Dinh (1859-i864) in Go Cong-Tan An and his son
Truong Cong Quyen (1364-186S) in Tay Ninh; the insur-
rection by Ngqryen Trung; Truc (1s67-1868) in Hon Chong
(Rach Gia province), etc.

2. For example :

a) The Can Vuottg movernent led by patriotic scllolars
sprung from the feudal class : Phan Dinh Phung with the
Huong Son insurrection in Nghe Tinh (1885-1895), Tong
Duy Tan wiih the Ba Dinh insurrection in Thanh Hoa
(1885-1892), Nguyen Thien Thuat with the Eai Say insur-
rection in I{ung Yen (1885-1889).

b) The peasants' movement of which the rnost out-
standing exarnple rvas the Yen The insurrection led by
Hoang Hoa Tham (1887-1913).

c) The "R--novation" campaigns in the early 20th
century rni,rked by Dong Du (Go East) and Dong Kinh
Ng,hia Thuc mDvements, the Nam Ngai movement against
taxation.., were launched by p'eople with bourgeois demo-
cratic tendencies such as Phan Boi CheLu, Luong Van Can,
Tran Qu: Cap and others. The 1923-1926 patriotic rnavement
the core of which was made up cf young petty bourgeois
inteliectuals active in such organizations as Phuc Viet
(R,estoration of Viet Nam) (1925) ; Thanh l{ien (Youth)...

d) The lVorkers' struggle movement (1925-1929).

3. Nam Ky rva-s a colony, Bac Ky, half colony and
half protectorate, and Trung Ky, a " protectorate ".
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4 Before that date, in March 1929, the Bac Ky Party
Committee had for-rnd.cd a ?-member party cell in Hanoi,
the first to be set up.

5. Mainly active irr Trung Ky.
6. In 1929, the totai number r:f worhers in various

branches of activity in Viet l{am was about 220,000.

?. The uprising broke out in the small hcurs of
February 9, 1930. Its tailure led to the breaking up of the
Natlonalist Part3,, 1ryhi"1, had launched it, and at the same
timt, ended the roie of the petty bcurgeoisie and bourgeoi-
sie as leaders of the revolution in Viet Nam.

L The Congress was heicl from h(arch 27 to 31, 1935

with the participation of representatives from North,
Central and South Viet Nam and from Laos. It elected a
9-member Ceniral Cornmittee with Cornrade Le Hong
Phong as Secreiary Generai.

9. l-here were L',4uant-garde, Le Peu.ple, \liet Dan,
Plza Thong, Lao Dong L[oi, Dan Chung in Nam Ky;
I,{LLanh Lua, Rinh Tc, Dan it Trung Ky; Le Trauail,
Rassem,blement, En Auant, Nctre Voir, Ha Thanh Thoi
Bao, Doi Nag, Ban Dan, Titt Tuc, Nguoi Mai, The Gioi
in Bac Ky.

10. Communist groups working in the open such as
Tin Tuc (in Hanoi), Den Chung (in Saigon) were arrested.
AIi progressive periodicals and books rr,'ere banned. Friend-
ship associations were closed down ancl their property
confiscated.

11. The Conference was held in Hoc Mon-Ba Dien
in Gia Dinh (Nam Ky).

12. Led by the Lang Son Provincial Commiitee of the
Indochinese Communist Farty.

13. Advocated by the Ne"m Ky Regional Party
Committee.

14. This mutiny was commanded by Sergeant Nguyen
Van Cung and was neither led by the Party nor supported
by the masses.

15. The Conference .,ras held in Yen Vien and Dinh
Bang (Bac Ninh province).



16. The first platoon of the National Sa_lvation Army
was formed on February 14, 1941 in Khuoi Noi forest
(Lang Son province); the second, on September 15, 1941, in
Khuon Manh forest (Thai Nguyen) and the third, on
February 25, 1544, in Khuoi Lich forest (Tuyen Quang).

17. This was the first time our Party's leader person-
aIIy presided over a conference of the Party Central
Committee held in the territory of our country.

18. At that time, although in these three provinces
preparations for insurrection had already been made, con-
ditions were not yet ripe for a nation-wide insurrection.
Therefore, if the insurrection was launched prematurely,
the French colonialists would be able to concentrate their
forces to suppress it.

19. Because of its failure to grasp the general situa-
tion in the country, the local Party Committee launched
the insurrection prematurely and it was fiercely suppressed
by the enemy.

20. The brigade was founded on the personal instruc-
tions of Comrade Ho Chi Minh, with the motto:
" Political struggle is more important than military action,',
according to which various forms of armed struggle were
used to prepare for the general insurrection.

21. For example in Ban Yen Nhan (Hung yen), Bac
Giang, Hoa Binh, Thai Nguyen, Nghia Lo, Son La, euang
Ngai, Buon Me Thuot, etc..

22. Owing to favourable topographical conditions,
anti-Japanese bases were developed in Bac Ky and euang
Ngai (Trung Ky). Besides already exlsting yesistance zones
such as Cao Bac Lang, Thai Nguyen, Tuyen euang, new
ones were set up like Hien LlUong in phu Tho, Van Hol in
Yen Bai (June 1945), Quynh Luu in Ninh Btnh (June
1945), the Fourth Reslstance Zone in Dong Trieu and Chi
Linh in Hai Duong (June 1945), Ba To (March 1948) and
Vinh Son, Nui Lon (May 1945), in Quang Ngai. There rn'ere
also resistance zones in the plain which rested on firm
popular support, like Kim Son in Kien Thuy district (Kien
An province), Bai Song in Van Lam, Yen l\lly and Yen
Hao districts (Hung Yen province).
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23. It was held in Fliep Hoa (Eac Giang) with the
participation of representatives from the Viet Bac and Hoa
Ninh Thanh resistance zones. This was the first major
military conference of the Party.

24. It also includes parts of Bac Giang, Vinh Yen,
Phu Tho and Yen Bai provinces.

25. Seeing that conditions were ripc for the general
insurrection, Comrade Ho Chi Minh recommended that a

national conference of the Prirty be convened on August
l3-15,1945.

26. Prior to the insurrection in Hanoi (Ilugust 19,

1945), there had been uprisings to seize power in Tuyen
Quang, Quang Nam, Bac Giang and Ha Tinh on August
1? and 18,1945

2?. Gangs belonging to the Viet Nam Nationalist Party
and the Viet Nam Revolutionary League with such ring-
leaders as Nguyen I.uong Tam, Vu Hong Khanh, Nguyen
Hai Tiran... quickly returned to the country in the wake
of the Chiang Kai-shek troops and with their help occupied
many places in Viet Tri, Phu Tho, Vinh Yen, Yen Eai, Lao
Kai, Quang Yen, Hon Gai and Mong Cai.

28. There were then in Viet Nam about 300,000 Chiang
Kai-shek, British, Indian, Japanese and French tro'cps. For
a century up to ttrat tinre, Viet Nam had never been
occupied by so many foreign armed forces.

29. Besides plundering our people's property by every
possible means ; forcing our people to supply them with
foodstuffs, and use their currency, they demanded that our
government reserve 80 seats in ihe National Assembly to
the Nationalist Party (Viet Quoc) and the Revolutionary
League (Viet Cach) and replace Communist ministers with
their henchmen. 'fhey schemed to overthrow the revolu-
tionary power, and turn the North of Indochina into a

" colony " of the Chiang Kai-shek clique.

30. According to this treaty, the Americans and
Chiang Kai-shek recognizecl French sovereignty in Indo-



china whiie France yiclded some economic concessions to
Chiang Kai-shek.

31. Typical was the .F r-ench ccloniaiists' scheme to
have Viet Quoc and Vict Cach agenis throw bombs into a
tr'rench military parade schedrrled for JuIy 14, 1946. This
would be used by tire tr'rench as a preiext for engaging in
provocations against thc revolrrtiorlary pcwer. But on July
12 the revolutionary pDri!/er arresi;ed almost all the reac-
tionary ringleaders :rnd ref,used tc give permission for the
parade.

32. In 938 Ngo Quyen routed the Southern trian army
by harzing pointed stakcs planted in the bed of the Each
Dang river agaiirst their war boats. This victory not only
completely f.iiled the aggresslve scheme oI the Scuthern
Han rlynasty but also ush.ered in c.n era oI lasting independ-
ence lor Viet Nam. In 12E8 also on this ri-;er Ngo Quyen's
tactic was again applied- by Tran Hung Dao in a creative
rnanner in the resistarice ag;ainst the Yuan army. Within
a single day (.{pril 9) our army annihilated the whole
enemy fieet, contrilruting to the defeat cf the third inva-
sir:n by the Yuan arrny and basically rlestroying the ene-
my's aggressive will. This victory not only safeguarded
the independence cf our ccuntry but also foiied the Yuan-
Mongol irn;re1131it1t' attempt tc turn our country into a
springboard for attacking other Southeast Asian countt'ies.

33. The great l'ict.rry ovcr 100,0C0 Ming ti:oops com-
mar:d.ed by Lieu Thang at the Chi Lang pass (1427) fcrced
tire enemy to sue f,or peace ancl regtored our country's
national indc-penderrce.

34. On Janr-raly 5 of the lunar year Ky Dau (1789)

I{ing' Quang 'l'r'.rng defeated the Ching aggressors' troops
in Ngoc lfoi, Dcnl3 Da (in the ari.a of present day Flanoi),
winning national indcpendenr:c and reunificatior-r.

115. See Vietnant,:se StTrdies No 1Jl
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40. The Americans und their puppets concentrated
45,000 troops along Higiriva-v l), turning it into a spring-
board to launch Oper;riion " Lairr Son ?19 " against Sou-

thern Lii<.rs, tn (i0 clays i.nd nights of fighting, the people's

liberiLl,iorr rilntcd lorces anirihilated 7,0J0 eneny troop5,

shot ckrwn or clestroyed on the ground 234 a'ircraft, dama-
gcd {t(i:) rnilittriy vehicles (among them 286 tanks ancl

tll'nr(,ut('(l cals), and ?2 heavy guns, sank 43 war vessels.

llt'r l,'t ti:rt Khe Sanh to l'chepot"te, Foreigu Languages

l'rrtrlishi;rg Hquse, trIanoi, 19?1.

,11. For this vrar of destruction the US imperialists
nrustered:

- 200 8.52s (neariy h,:lf the strategi. bornber force
of tire IJSA),

-7,400 tactical aircrztft (nearly one-third of the total
number of tactical aircraft of the USA).

- over 60 war vessels of various kinds of the ?th

FIeet.

Il; is uzortir noting that this time the Americans used

\\,ar mcans th:rt had been improved cornpared with their
flrst war of destruction (196'1-1968) like lt'.4 fighter-bombers,
M.111 swing-\,ving aicraft anC laser-guided bombs... They

carried out fierce attacks night and day and spared no

targets.

42. On Nixon's orders on scrne days the Americans
flew as rn.iny as l4O 8.52 sorties, this massive assault

being combined 'with abqut 30 sorties by F.111 swing-
v,,'ing air-cra{t and fron-r 500 to 700 sorties by fighter
aircraft.

'tr3. See \"'ietnamese Studies N' .39.

44. IJy October 6, 19?3, 41 counti'ies had recognized

and established diplornatic relations with the Provisional
Revolutionaty Gt.rernmerrt of the Republic of South Viet

Nam, while the PRG hlrd set up embassies in 38 countries

and information halls in 3 rnore countries
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